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DEATH LIST INDiscuss Cost of The
Reception To Prince
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Full and Satisfactory Statement Made by Premier 
Foster This Morning Before Public Accounts 
Committee.
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Worst That South Has Ever 
Experienced

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 21—Premier 

Poster appeared before the public ac
counts committee this morning for the 
purpose of explaining the accounts in 
connection with the visit of His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, which 
totalled $11,687.23. Opposition members 
had questioned some of the items, on the 
grounds of the size of them. When the 
premier had completed his statement the 
lack of further questions from the oppo
sition members seemed to indicate that 
they were fully satisfied that there was 
nothing to criticize.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that in making 
arrangements for the visit of the prince» 
the Duke of Devonshire and Sir Robert 
tiorden ,they- had been hampered by 
the fact that the prince was to land in 
this province, and that therefore they 

Spirited Passage at Arms had nothing in the way of precedent or 
-, , , q n the experiences of other provinces toOver Bill xvelatrve to oell- ■ guidé them. Officials came from Ottawa 

C C'nnAa ! to confer with the lieutenant-governor
mg OI lierman UrOOQS j an(j himself and to indicate what would
Messrs. McSweeney, Dom- | be expected. The thought of the ex- 

J pense was prescrit in his mind, and, for
ville and Thome Take Part, purposes of comparison, he had secured

from the comptroller-general a statement 
of the cost of the visit of the Duke of 
York, the present king. That visit had 
cost the province $25,249-63, and he was 

Sharp cross-firing between Senators determined that the amount spent at 
Beaubien of Montreal and Fowler of this time should not reach a figure of 
Sussex on the war achievements of Great

i , * More Than Hundred Killed 
in Mississippi Alone—Part 
of Two Other States Wind 
Swept — Some Experien
ces.

ttfe ■ « : I. TOTHEFRONT E

Birmingham, Ala., April 21—Assist- 
from the, outside world is urgentlyMr. Fowler of Sussex as 

Lloyd George Champion
ance
needed for the relief of tornado surviv
ors in a dozen counties of Mississippi, 
Alabama and Tennessee. With a death 
list of 166 already reported and a prop
erty loss which will run into many Bâil
lions, the tornado has taken rank as one 
of the most disastrous in the annuals of 
the south.

The storm apparently struck in the 
rich farming belt lying around Bay 
Spring, Jasper county, Miss-, and moved 
northeast across, the remainder of the 
state, to vent its fury upon the extreme 
northwestern tier of countries in Ala
bama before mnviror into Tennessee.

In and near Meridian, twenty-one per
sons lost their lives, while sixteen em
ployes at a lumber camp in Neshoba 
county were killed in the destruction of 
the camp structure.

The deaths in Mississippi already re
ported total 118.

Jackson, Miss., 
from Meridian are 
which swept eastern Mississippi was the 
worst in the history of the state. Late 
estiinates state that 100 are dead and 
several times that number injured be
tween Deemer and Louisville-

Laurel, Miss, April 21—Fifteen per- 
known to have been killed and

I * 

m. If

yn(Canadian Press.)
1

that size. I
... j ! The problem lof where to entertain the 

Britain and France, respectively, and a prjnce arose> as the province does not 
glowing tribute to the statesmanship of maintain a government residence, and 
Lloyd George from the latter member Colonel Henderson, secretary to the gov-
* «1= -pt*-1»--' <“>■«> ïs

noon’s session of the senate. to one day. The suggestion that the
Discussing a bill introduced by Sen- prince should be entertained at the home 

ator Lynch-Staunton, which seeks to of Hon. Mr. Pugsley had been made by 
i^11 rVrman-made Colonel Henderson and Sir Joseph Pope,

eompd persons se g effect who were in charge of the arrangements.
goods to exhïbit a g Senator He bad suggested that the reception, thing of a swimmer himself,
outside their place of business, Senator ghoa]d be hdd jn the driU hall or some ^ '
Beaubien agreed with m, th other public place, but they refused to j
bers that those responsi made entertain the idea, saying that the princeworld war should be punished and made WQuld not countenance it. Mayor Hayes
to feel the consequences of their guilt, had made a trip to Ottawa to protest 
which at present they were g that in this democratic country the re-
He would have a resolutlo“'e"‘%r ception should be open, to every citizen,
British house urging more sympathy tor , ^ ^ had strongly supported this view,
France. t . .. , ! but they had not been able to make

“Do l undWtand the hon * any impression on the officials in charge
tiemen to charge Britain with lack of arTangements.
sympathy for France?” queried benator T[)ey had to consider the entertain.
Fowler. .. .... . toent of the governor-general and Sir

Senator Beaubien replied that he was Borden The lieutenant-gover-
m disappointed til at when nee «idedihem by receiving the Duke of

ed against Germany sending troops - Devonshire as his guest at his home in 
the Ruhr district, Lloyd George^ naa , XtotHesay. and General McLean enter- 
failed to say “we are by your side. tained Sir Robert Borden. It was neces-

“It is to be regretted that th r » g to provide accommodation for the Ottawa Anril 21—In the senate yes- certain type of mind to this chamber members of the staff and for this pur- Otowa ^pril 21 In the senate y«i
which cannot make a «P^i wAhout the home of Mre. D. A. Pugsiey, îf^-te ^nitom law“ on divorce
showing dislike for Great Britain, said ^hich adjoins that oi the lieutenant- ™ cre?te . on mvorce
Senator Fowler wi*h Sovcrnor was secu^d' . . . ^The bill is designed to’make men and bill and bearing the signature of Tom
had done nobly in the w As it was necessary for the owners to ii entitled to annulment of Moore, president of the Trades and La-any one declared that she had dime more le the ho hile it was being pre- ~arrTgftie and to provide tbe wi^e bor Congress of Canada, as well as of 
than England he, th- spea > t pared and used and repairs had to be senarate domicile This latter representatives of the four great rail-such a falsehood back m their teeth. ^ after tlie visit, some compensation meet “easesHs a re- way brotherhoods has been sent to «on. . . ,
hnfe1fdbutahad°it notybLn for the Eng- , ^ffiLtivTa^been experienced in se- «mt one in Nova Scotia, where the court Hugh Guthrie, solicitor general It states propagunda is being disseminated in
rC|rS hnrrnwines in the United States on i . y f th Dr:nCp and the other bad refused a woman a decree because that the section appears to debar labor Kukien province and the red flag is a
K3 & j--.- rr«h?pSE""i.* w.r.^ ; ,r “ubl,i“1U d;r.S s,» t.2,
b. « pT t*,. biUprLda ,h„ I»-*, .bead b, Um’am. 1. daw S ’
man ^ortunityJ to get a stab at Eng- e d ^ necessary to secure sat- I be nisi and should not be made absolute such expenses. It sabmit® that the sec- circulars are being distributed advo-
an opportunity to g f ? bme andt0 ! tor three iponths, during which time the tion is too drastic and wdl interfere with j cat$ng total abolition of the government,

. Beaubien interrupted to say Th f /it neCessarv to nurchase ' attorney-general of the province could legitimate interest and activity of citiz property holding, family relations and
♦K^i^had not sneered at England but ^ d had seCured a good one. ! move against a decree being made ab- ens who desire to giv^ pract cal support religion These objects are to be at- 
u*** ^Hrized Lloyd George for theposi- ( (Continued on page 9—Sixtl/column.) solute for collusion or connivance. It to the political and economic welfare of tained< the circular says, by wholesale 
had criticize y j (, P gc provides that there shall be no pub- the country through the machinery of assass;nations, disturbances, strikes and

lication of a report of the proceedings their unions. revolution. Bolshevik agents are deliv-
until the final determination of the suit, The letter also recommends that the erj lectures to the students, troops 
unless' the judge orders otherwise, and bill be so amended as to provide that apd enera] public.
no report shall be published after final deposits shall bé returned to candidates --------------- . —
determination without approval of the within ten days after the successful can- MOMENT OF PRAYER 
court i didate has been declared elected. p-QR THE IRISH DEAD.

Violation is punishable by a fine of j It states that the confiscation of a 
$1,000 or three months in jail. It is candidate’s depost is out of date, un- Montreal, April -0—At a meeting here
proposed to exempt Quebec from the democratic and ought to be discontin- tonight of the Insh-Canadian National 
IV |ned, or, if the deposit is continued it League it was decided to request sym-

! Senator Chapais was strongly against1 should be merely in the nature of a patliizers throughout Canada to mark 
I the bill. He believed that if divorce bond or surety of good faith to be re- their respect for the men who have died

and turned to the candidate when its pur- for Ireland by pausing a moment in sil- 
pose has been served. ent prayer on Monday morning at 8

o’clock. v

April 21—Advices
that the tornado

The Prince of Wales and Lord Lo uis Moon dette taking a dip between 
ports. The prince is attempting to due k Lord Louts, but the latter is some-a sons are

property damage up to*a. million dollars 
in the tornado. Part of the Jasper coun
ty Agricultural School at Bay Springs 
was demolished. Prof. Bryant, one of 
the principals, and Miss Moore, music 
teacher, were killed, and a dozen struc
tures were swept awaiy.

Starkvilie, Miss., April 21—The tor
nado demolished the house of William 
Moy, blowing the man and his two 
grandchildren half a mile away. AU 
three were killed. At Cedar Bluff three 
persons were killed.

Huntsville, Ala., April 21—The tor1 
nado swept into Madison county, south
west, just south of Lilly Flagg, and 
crushed over the mountain into Killing- 
worth Cove, leaving fifteen dead and 
more than a score of injured in its wake. 
Extensive property damage was ro

i

UM proies!
ONSECDMOFIS DISCUSSED ,1 * Li-

IN THE SENATE BILL:!vi
(Canadian Press.)

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, April 21—A letter protesting 

against section ten of the new franchise
ported.

UNEASINESS IN
CHINA REPORTED

Amoy, China, April 20—(By the As- 
Press)—Extremist Bolshevik

ti0“LloydrrGeorge is the greatest living 
statesman today,” replied Senator F°w- 

>lf he had not stepped in at the 
no telling1er.

crucial moment there was
”°”,d îrati w ”

He added that he was accomplishing as 
g^at work now that peace had come as 
hedid during the most critical period of

what 
for the better

OF GOVERNIE NTthIt was to Lloyd George more than any 
other one man that credit was due for 
wimting the war and yet such puny 
arsons as the member for Montreal 
^ught to criticize him. The mind of 
the raember for Montreal was not worth 
bothering about.

courts were abolished, husbands 
wives would in many cases settle their 
differences.

o r* i-i* xxfii Senator Fowler contended tliat whileFlynn bays Fetltions W ill Uo divorce proceedings were most regret-
Out if G. A. U. W. Denied'table. yet it seemed an unkindness td 

e keep together two people who had al-
Interview With Governor- ready broken all the obligations of wed- 
„ , ded life. .General. The debate was adjourned.

DEMANDS OF 
MONTREAL STREET 

RAIWAY MEN

Phelix and
Pherdinand

/(STR\Hfc..So*6— (
Wex-XVkOVT '«OWV 

Ip*
Other Maritime Senators.

McSweeney asked how the bill 
difficulties.

Montreal, April 21—The demands of 
the employes of the Montreal Tramway 
Company are now in the hands of the 
company- The men are asking recogni
tion of the union of which it is proposed 
that all employes must become members 
when taken on by the company within 
sixty days of their employment. An 

ARTHtlR TROTsT eight-hour day is proposed, all work be- AavAJiN | yond eigbt hours to be paid at the rate 
(Special to Times ) I of time and a half. Motormen of three

Ottawa, April 21—One dollar a ton months’ employ shall receive seventy 
bounty on iron ore smelted in the Port ! cents an hour and seventy-three cents 
Arthur district is asked of the govern- ] for the following nine months mid 
ment by a deputation of forty union ; after one year’s seventy-five
government members, many of them | cents. Inspectors ask it 0 a month for 
from western Canada. Messrs. Keefer ( the first three months and $-5 there- 
and Manion, members from Port Ar- ! after. Freight inspectors ask $250 a 
thur and Fort William, emphasized this month and the depot clerks the same, 
local side of the appeal, while other j Janitors of depotsi ask $150 a month It 
western members emphasized their be- is proposed that the n chedule shall 
lief that help was needed in developing take effect on July 1 next, when the 
the coal and iron resources of the Rocky present agreement expires.
Mountains and elsewhere in Alberta. The present scale o wages of the 

In the latter connection it was said men is: Conductors and motormen, first 
that the greatest aid to the exploitation year, thirty-seven cents an hour ; inspec- 
of the coal resources of the province tors, $90 a month, ght inspectors,
would be the carrying of the coal at $125; depot clerks, $ ■ ______
little above cost on the railways.

Sir Geo. Foster, Hon. Arthur Meighen 
and Sir Henry Drayton heard the dele
gation. No pledges were given, al
though consideration was promised.

Senator
would be enforced. He saw
Rngiand, France and the United States, Ottawa, April 21—That every retum- 
as wen o» other nations, were sending ^ sojdjers< organization in the dominion 
goods to Germany and receiving Gcr- j wd| be called upon to sign a petition 
man goods in return- In spite of Sen- demandjng the resignation of the present 
ator Lynch-Staunton’s high-falutin taix government if the request, as embodied 
of Charlegmaine and Hannibal, he be- .Q resolutions passed by the Grand 
lieved the bill would be found impos- | Army of United Veterans here and else- 
sible of operation. How ware f“®rch“n,:! : where for an interview with the gover- 
to distinguish German goods that mignt ; nor_geQeral is refused, is the assurance 
come to them through England. of J. Harry Flynn, president of the G. A.

Senator Dandurand did not see how ^ V., who returned to Ottawa yester- 
anv country would be able strictly to day He sajd that petitions were all 
atrolv the proposed bill. Nations were ready a„d that should the deputation 
already trading with Germany. Britain from the United Veterans fail to see the 
liad ships there to bring away a large (Canadian representative of the king, the 
Quantity of dyes, and British, American 0[dy coarse left open would be to circu- 
and Canadian makers were eager to get jate them far and wide.
.. stock of these days. i Ottawa, April 21—J. Harry Flynn,

Senator Domville favored the Pol"P°l’e president of the U. V. L-, returned to 
of the bill but believed there would be Ottawa last night. The first branch of 
difficulty in its application. Those re- the United Veterans’ League in Ottawa 
sponsible for the war should be pun- Was organized. Mr. Flynn, who was the 
jiu-j ! principal speaker, attacked and criticized

Senator Thorne of St. John desired to sir Robert E. Borden and Sir George E. 
explain briefly why he was not in favor iroster, and charged manipulation of the 
of the bill. There was now a senti- I soldier vote in connection with the clec- 
rnent against the use of German goods, j tion of Speaker Rhodes, 
hut that sentiment would die out in a | A resolution was passed unanimously 
few years. If shops advertised the sale pointing to dissatisfaction and unrest 
of German goods the people would go am0ng returned men owing to ungener- 
to those shops if the quality was go«<l ous treatment accorded them in regard to 
nnd the price of the goods lower. He employment in the civil service, especlal- 
. ,d tbat the best barrier against Ger- ]y a{ Ottawa, that it was notorious that 
man goods would be a tariff barrier, employment given to returned 
The bill was given second reading- not permanent in a large majority of

----------------- —— appointments ; that many returned sol-
FRFNCH TROOPS HAVE diers recently dismissed from the service
rruuvv» RELIEVED SITUATION were married men with families, while 

Constantinople, April 21—(By the As-i those retained in office were young 
outdated Press)—French troops, equip- men who had no responsibilities other 
ned with heavy artillery, entered Ain-1 than to themselves, 
tab, Asia Minor, on April 14, and have 
effectively relieved the situation there, 
according to a statement made public at 
the French embassy here.

The French position in Cilicia is view
ed as extremely difficult.

(
WANT DOLLAR 

A TON BOUNTY 
ON THEPORT

>.® Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S tap ar t, 
director of mete
orological service.

i( m

Synopsis—A very extensive area of 
low pressure covers the greater part of 
Canada and the United States with the 
lowest barometer over Lake Erie. Rain 
is falling over the larger part of On
tario and showers have been almost gen
eral in the western provinces.

Showery.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

rain. Thursday, fresh southeast winds, 
showery in western portion-

North Shore—Easterly winds, rain to
night and on Thursday.

New England—Rain this afternoon; 
generally fair tonight and Thursday; 
somewhat warmer; fresh south, shifting 
to west winds.

MR. TURGEON
IN CRITICISM OF 

C.N.R. AFFAIRS Toronto, April 21—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.WILDE TO GO

HOME RICHER
BY $50,000

Ottawa, April 21—In parliament yes- 
terday the house in committee passed Stations. 
$2,000,000 vote for completion of parlia- Victoria ■■ 
ment buildings. , Kamloops

In opposing increased rates on the Calgary . • 
Canadian National Railways, O. Tur- Edmonton ..... 
geon of Gloucester. N. B., strongly criti- Prince Albert ..
cized the administration of Canadian Winnipeg .........
government railways by the board of White River ... 
management. He contrasted the record Sault Ste. Marie.
of the C. P. R- with that of the govern- Toronto ...........
(pent railway. The former concluded its Kingston .........
year with all fixed charges paid and a Ottawa .............
profit of some millions. He said the Montreal ..........
latter, with no fixed charges paid, turned Quebec .............
in a deficit of $47,000.000. St. John ...........

--------- —■ *  ----------Halifax ............................
Freight traffic out of New York is 40 Detroit 

to 50 per cent of normal again. New York

men was 4052
3854
3040
3236Camden, N. J^ April 21—Jimmy Wilde 

of England, flyweight champion of the 
world, and Battling Murray of Phila
delphia, will meet here tonight in an 
eight-round bout under the auspices of 
the Camden Sportsmen’s Club.

In the short space of time he has been 
in the United States Wilde has made 
more money by boxing than any pugilist 
who has visited this country. He intends 
to sail for home the latter part of next 
month. By that time he expects to have 
realized $50,000 by his contests in the 
United States.

3456
wo- 3840

3654
4258
4456

WOULD EXEMPT STOCK
DIVIDENDS FROM TAXES.

62 46
4266

62 40
Boston, April 21—The senate yester

day passed a bill to exempt stock divi
dends from taxation, the exemption to 
apply to dividends received in 1919 and 
subsequently. The house has not yet 
acted upon the measure.

3662
3062
2848

Fisting magnates from the Atlantic 
eoast are to attend fishing industry meet
ings here on June 3, 4 and 5-

52 50
66 44

4
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|| A» Hiram Sow It j WANTS TO BE
A WHOLESALE“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
found a little tuft of 
green grass yesterday 
afternoon, and forgot an 
Important engagement.
I would not like to say 
how long I leaned 
against a fence and 
gazed on that herald of 
the springtime. The 
birds had found it, too, 
and they chattered 
about it, cocked their 
heads to one side to 
view it better, and hop
ped around in a sort 
of sparrow dance that 
betokened a keen de
light. The warm sun
shine made my overcoat 
a burden, and I, too, rejoiced and was 
glad.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “yisteday was 
a reel spring day. Cur’ous how it stirs 
a feller’s blood an’ makes him want to (Special to Times.)
git out into the open. The water ’ll be ___, . . .
failin’ pooty soon, an’ the fields ’ll be . fredefr,^onT’ ,APÿ ^-Herbert D.cx 
green, an’ the leaves out an’ the May- !ns“V° St John city has made appi.cz- 
chcrries in blossom. Well-we orto be a .h“n?e «s a,.wholcsa ' vendor
glad to see It after the winter we hed. ™der the intoxicating hquor act 
Banner's got some things sproutin’ all R°yal. Gazette today contains no
ready fer the garden, an’ the cows is the incorporation of three com-
beginnin’ to git oneasy fer the pastur. £""* and.^e formation of three part- 
We’ll soon hev more milk an’ eggs, an’ -"d'cating that commercial
then the garden stuff. I hope the po- activities continue brisk in the province, 
tater bugs hes been froze out-an’ a lot , Arthur Melanson and Herman Com- 

„ ,eau, both of Bathurst, have entered into
“As I turned away from contempla- ^"«ship as The Bathurst Ginger Ale 

tion of the tuft of grien grass,” said the Work», and wili carry on business as 
reporter, “I observed a sparrow flying manufacturers and dealers in ice cream, 
past with a long straw ip its beak. It, C°"f“t,onary’ aerated waters, etc. 
is the season of romance in birdland. I He"ry/. Reade of Sackville Herbert 
There are homes to build. And the W. Read of Stonehaven, Arthur E. 
builders thereof are not troubled by the ^mith of Bathurst and Horatio M. Mit- 
high cost of material or wages. They ton of Bathurst have formed a partner- 
do not even have to consider the ques- shlP as Sr?,th. and Mitton to car-
lion of a tweed 4uit or overalls. Oh, to ^ on a timber business at UpsalqiSFch, 
be a bird, now that April’s here.” Restigouche county.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “a bird does | ,A1>™ Wortman and Wm. H. Gaunce. 
hev some advantage—till some woman °f Upper Kent, Carieton county, have 
thinks she wants its feathers to wear- J?™ed “ Partnership as Wortman and 

feller thinks he wants to shoot Gaunce, to carry on a meat and grocery 
human bein’s on business, formerly earned on by Allen 

Wortman.
Moncton Masonic Temple, Limited, 

with capital stock of $99,000 and head 
office at the city 
incorporated: Th
Fred Edgett, S. Gordon Hopper, Am
brose Wheeler, Benbow F. Myles, James 
E. Masters, R. Percy Dickson and Frank 
A. McCuliy.

The Man Axe Cp., Ltd, has been in» 
corporated with a capital stock at $200,- 
000 and head office at St. Stephen. The 

I company is authorized to take over any 
I axe or edge tool business and to manu-

Soldiers Before Parliamentary M.S. ÏÏÏ
Committee in Ottawa Lewis F. Mills and May B. Russell, all

of St. Stephen.
Edmunds ton Knights of Columbus, 

Limited, with capital stock of $49,000, 
and head office at Edmundston, have

i

Herbert Dickinson of St. John 
Makes Application

Three New Companies and 
Three New Partnerships in 
Province—New Companies 
Include Masonic Temple 
and Knights Columbus.

or some
it If the’ wasn’t any 
the airth the birds ’ud hev a reel good 
time.”

1: of Moncton, has been 
ose incorporated are J.

Present Scale Declared Inade-
quate - Matter of Artificial «tï
Limbs — Tubercular Pa-1 a. Breau, Napoleon P. Lcger, J. W.

Laundry and C. P. Begin, all of Ed
mundston.tients Today.

REQUEST OF JEWS 
TO THE PREMIERS

Ottawa, April 21—(Canadian Press) 
—The special needs of amputation and 
total disability causes were placed be- j 
fore the special committee on pensions |
and re-establishment at its two sittings 
yesterday by James H. Rawlinson, R. I 
C. Murrell and J. McGuigan, all of To- I 
ronto. The former is totally blind, i
Murrell has lost his left arm and Mc-1 . . XT ,. TT .. .
GUigan has had his left leg amputated Ask lhat JNatlOnS Unite tO

Restore Them Palestine —below the knee. All three sought to im
press on the committee that the present 
scale of pensions is inadequate ; the al
lowances for an attendant are insuffi
cient, and that free medical treatment 
for dependents of disabled men should 
be given.

1 lie latter two witnesses declared that 
the system of isuing artificial limbs in United States who opened a three-day 
Canada was faulty. Of the management . . . , . ,,
of the artificial limb department, neither sesslon '-ere yesterday, sent a cable mea- 
man spoke cheerfully. sage to the Allied premiers at San Remo

Today the committee will deal with urging the nations to unite for the 
the claims of tubercular soldier patients, restoration of Palestine to the Jews.

_________i _________ | Messages were also sent to the British
parliament and President Wilson ex
pressing appreciation for their services 
toward obtaining minority rights for the 
Jews of eastern Europe.

NOXX7 A RRTDF ! Ottawa, April 21—The executive of 
j the Canadian Zionists Federation waited

________ I on Hon, N. W. Rowell yesterday to re-
j quest that the dominion government de- 

Wedding in Westminster To- ] Clare its sympathy with the principle of 
_ TT 1 . - , : a British mandate over Palestine. Southday to Uapt. Harold JVlaC- Africa, they said, had already taken this 

TT . 1 step. Mr. Rowell promised to submitMlllan ---- Honeymoon at the question to the cabinet council.
New York, April 21—Recent antï- 

Jewish disturbances in Palestine were 
fostered by, Syrian agitators, said Dr. 
Max Nordau, philosopher and Zionist 

(Canadian Associated Press.) j leader, In a statement made public here 
London, April 21—Queen Alexandra, | by the Zionist organization of America 

Princess Victoria, Prince Albert and the ' ' "** '
Duke of Connaught, who had just ar-, |£APP WANTS TO 
rived in London after spending the win
ter on the continent, attended the wed
ding of Capt. Harold MacMillan and 
Lady Dorothy Cavendish today at St.
Margaret’s, Westminster. A reception 
was afterwards held at Lansdowne 
House.

The officiating clergy were the Bishop 
of Derby, Rev. William Temple, the 
bride’s epusin, and son of the late Arch- 
bishon Of Canterbury, and Rev. John 
MacMillan, the bridegroom’s cousin.

The Duke of Devonshire gave the 
bride away and Arthur Penn was the Press) Wolfgang Kapp, leader of the 
best man. The bridesmaids were Lady recent uprising in Germany, has written 
Anne Cavendish, sister of the bride; II*6 Swedish government asking permis- 
Miss Diana Cavendish and Lady Hath- ®10r) ,to remain in Sweden as a political 
erine Fitzmaurice, the bride’s cousins, fugitive. He promises to abstain from 
and Miss Jean MacMillan, the groom’s political activity.
cousin. The honeymoon is to be at Bol- M he “ not allowed to remain In 
ton Abbey, Yorkshire. I Sweden, Kapp requests a passport by

-----of Holland, Belgium and France to
Switzerland.

| Eger, Bohemia, April 21—Max Moelz. 
communist leader of Plauen, Saxony, had 
130,000 marks in his possession when 

Washington, April 21—Conflict be- arrested near here late last week. He 
Republicans and Democrats on and a companion named Webel have be- 

soldiers’ relief legislation broke out in gun a hunger strike, 
the house yesterday after Chairman Prague, April 21—The German gov- 
Good, of the appropriations committee, eminent has demanded the extradition 
had warned members that to put of Max Hoelz.
through a cash bonus plan would “bring______„ r.,», . _
down the wrath of 106,000,000 men, wo- NOTED SURGEON DIBS AT 
men and children.” j THE OPERATING TABLE

Representative Modeil, Republican I 
leader, in opposing “any wild enterprises 
costing many millions," charged that the Sydney F. Wilcox of New York, a noted 
Democrats were attempting to foist an surgeon, died of heart disease while per- 
extravagant plan on the Republican forming an operation in a hospital here 
house for political reasons. yesterday.

Delegation at Ottawa.

Lakewood, N. J, April 21—The union 
of orthodox rabbis of Canada and the

LADY DOROTHY 
CAVENDISH IS

Bolton Abbey.

LIVE IN SWEDEN

Says He Will Keep Out of 
Politics — Extradition of 
Holtz Demanded.

Stockholm, April 21—(By Associated

wav
U. S. HAS GRATUITY

QUESTION ALSO
tween

Middletown, N. Y.» April 21—Dr
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Not “jusUas*good =« 

“mst*adittle*better ”
but Be Your Own Executor

\

! Only Three More Bright, 
Busy Days to Run.Superfluity Sale, 18 Germain, Woman s 

League St. David’s church, commencing 
Thursday, April 22, at 2-30. 621--lr-23

Haj it ever occurred to you that soon after 
your death your estate, however large, 
may dwindle away owing to the mexpen- 

of your heirs in business matters ?
You need have no apprehension that your 
dependents will thus come to want if you 
make adequate provision for them by 
means of an Imperial Life policy.
Because every such policy contains a pro
vision under which you may specify that 
the proceeds shall be paid in monthly, 
quarter-yearly, half-yearly or yearly instal
ments for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years after 
your death, instead of in one sum.
While in the calculation of the instalments a definite 
rate of interest is guaranteed, such payments in the 

of participating policies will be increased by shar- 
ing in the interest which the Company earns in excess 
of this guaranteed rate.
Aslt for a free copy of our new booklet “Safeguard 
Your Legacy.” You'll find it interesting.

s
This profit sharing event is a great 

success and brings the newest spring 
merchandise to the St. John shopping 
public at “Anniversary Celebration” con
cessions in price on every article in our 
stock. Months and months ahead we 
commenced planning and buying for this 
event in order to procure the bed! lines 
obtainable at the greatest price conces
sions we could And. These we pass* on 
to you.

Come tomorrow and see for yourself. 
You cannot make any mistake in buying 
for all your needs. London House, 
Daniel, Head of King street.

substituteIt’s safe to say that no real grocer ever offered to sell you STAR FLOUR 
for another line, with that aged illustration of salesmanship, “Just as good.

NOTICE.
The Civic Service Employes' Union, 

No. 16576, meeting, Oddfellows Hall, 
Thursday evening, 7.30 sharp. All mem
bers requested to be present. A. • 
Whittaker, recording secretary. *

as a cnce a
1

ams Bj

i-JsrHlfv;%"«
Thursday evening by A. G. Racey, t 
famous cartoonist of the Montreal Stan 
To hear and see Racey is a privilege no 
member of the Canadian Ulub should 
miss. Seat sale continues to™“rro* 
afternoon and evening at Imperial box 
office. To members 25 cents; 
bers 50 cents.

0 A W 1d; o a: Hr• x

!fv
mnon-mem- CUBA LOOKS LIKE 

GOOD MARKET FOR 
CANADIAN LUMBER

ojm mIis “just a little better," your 
grocer will tell you, and the 

of better bread, perfect

case
53mMINNEDOSA FAREWELL CON

CERT
, You must see tills excellent party 

Wednesday night. Metagama farewell 
jazz, the best jazz of all, Thursday 
night, Seamens Institute, the home of 
good clean entertainment- 7-45. -0c.

WÂ
issecret

pastry, and crackcr-jack, just a 
little better cooking, is STAR.

Havana, March 5—(Correspondence)—
Madera de pino sin cepillar (undressed 
pine lumber) is an item in the free list 
of the Cuban customs- tariff which 
should be of great interest to Canadian 
lumber exporters. This item means that 
white pine, yellow pine and spruce, sawn 
and unplaned in ordinary sizes, enters 
Cuba free of duty. , ~

Many dealers even in Cuba are under 
the mistaken impression that a duty is 
levied on all lumber entering the coun
try. This is due to the fact that harbor 
dues are collected on all lumber im
ported.

A tariff is levied, however, on hem
lock. This amounts to $1 per 1,000 kilo
grammes for rough hemlock and $2.60 
per 1,000 for dressed hemlock. For this^ 
reason comparatively little hemlock is 
imported into Cuba. Representations 
are being made to the Cuban Govern
ment, however, to have hemlock classed 
as madero de pino and thus enter Cuba 
free of duty. ;

Detailed statistics on the quantities 
of the different kinds of lumber im
ported are, unfortunately, not available.

One of the foremost lumber importers 
on the island, says that importations of 
Canadian lumber last year were not 
more than 4,000,000 feet of spruce and 
2,500,000 feet of white pine. Practically 
all the vellow pine comes from the 
United States, 123,000,000 feet in 1915.
Spruce is utilized largely for packing 
boxes, and white pine for such purposes 
as doors and windows. Were supplies 
available, Cuban importers could take 
many times these quantities of Cana
dian spruce and white pine. Douglas 
fir is practically unknown, although im
porters assured me they would gladly 
accept a trial shipment, and that in the 
scarcity of other lumbers, a good mar
ket might be developed for British Co- 
lumbia fir. . A

Canadian exporters must bear in mma 
that they cannot expect cash against 
presentation of documents. Nearly all 

| the lumber business is done on a sixty- 
day basis. Two or three Canadian lum
ber dealers have been doing a very sat
isfactory business with Cuban firms on 
this bails. Canadian banks have been 
established in Cuba for many years and : 
would be glad to furnish Canadian ex- ,
porters to tills country with all the ■--------
credit information required. I as_ I Merchant Marine now come to Havana
hUe«thitTlonegnt at least twice a month, hipping ^ about when ghe
reputable^ importers favorably known by ;rates from Canadian porfc have^been ^
weerebd^lSinghwithr^l“ble business men S^rts There is now therefore no rea-j “You don’t remember being christen- 
ta their own home towns in Canada, aud son why all Canadian lumber imported ed?> >said her sister, 
from whom they would not think of de- to Cuba should not come direct fro j ..j know l do„V’ said Emmie, “hut
mavne^fsCofh the Canadian Government t^the^umof American houses. Tve still got the marks on my arm.”

g

THE IMPERIAL LIFE■ mAssurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

Local 683 will IïEEtSœ»
tend. Important.

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

HEAD OFFICE
L. J- Lowe. Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. St, JohnStratford, Ont.
CUSTOMS EXAMINERS WANTED. 

Collector Lockhart has received officud ^ 
from the Civil Service Commission 
applicants for the position of eus-| 
examiner should apply to h™ 
before May 3. The position car- 
salary of I960 at the outset, with 

be granted.

m CepytMM V*news 
that 
toms 
forms 
ries a
whatever bonus may

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN j 
CHURCH 1

Bible Institute .conducted by M- B.Ryan 
of Calgary- Afternoon 3.30, exposition 
of Colossians; evening 8 o’clock, address, : 
Ambassadors of Christ.

There is a
z

Dining Room Suite
‘ FOR EVERY POCKET-BOOK

IN MARCUS’ IMMENSE 
ASSORTMENT

Parlor SuitesFriday and have supper at 
Christian church', 6 toCome on 

Douglas avenue 
8 o’clock- 30 cents. $

The business of this store is 
all classes, and our

NOTICE. ,

w/bulldtorThursday, April 22. All;
^MidenqtUCSted 10 a^553~A 23

.0 to serve 
stocks are bought with that aim 
in view. If your requirements 
call for a Dmmg-rooea Suite at 
$75.00, it is here. If your 
home justifies a $1,000 Dining
room Outfit, it is also here. If 
it’s Walnut or Antique Oak you 
wish, you will see dozens of 
them. If, on the other hand, 

lover of the good old

We are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

FT!
iiï»m 'vr

Will
good things coming 

to theatres of
ST.JOHN

6,
f ’Z?

8
J

you are a
Golden Oak Furniture^you^m-
ply must come 
to get a proper choice.

SPECIAL RE “RED When May We Expect You? 19 Waterloo 
*9 Street ..Amland Bros., Ltd30-36 Dock St.J. Marcus»

Unique Christening.The door sale of tickets for this open
ing performance tonight will commence 
at 6 o’clock and continue until curtain 
time, 8.15. There are still excellent lo-. 
cations to be secured in the balconies— 
splendid for a big spectacular musical*■» ra.^s."s?r.h.
Prices will be a doUar for adults and 
fifty cents for kiddies, any seat. No 
reservations. Tickets may be purchased 
this evening, tomorrow forenoon and at 
the lunch hour. The doors will be 
opened at 1.30 with curtain rising at 
2 45. This matinee promises to rival 
the night audiences in volume. In Mont
real last week all the matinees were ca-
^The final performance is to be Thurs
day evening and the sale of seats is very 
large. Positively there should be no de
lay in booking for this final rendering 
of the extravaganza as there is certain 
to be a complete sell-out, especially after 
tonight’s performance gives the people 

the quality of the English

INCREASE FOR •j

For tomorrow

l-m- v

/y Sweet 
Crisp 
Delicious !

That’s the first impres
sion of Grape=Nuts

| (Financial Post.)' ,
With the return of weather conditions 

favorable to outside construction work 
building throughout the Dominion has 
opened up on a scale which far exceeds 
the- corresponding period a year ago. 
New totals for building permits have 
been piled up, and last year’s record to 
date is far surpassed. This in spite of 
the fact that the ascending prices for 
building materials and labor continue. 
The higher dost must be considered, 
however, as a factor in this year’s 
higher total.

The total value of building permits 
issued during tlie month of March was 
$7,850,460 as against $3,303,440 for the 
corresponding period a -year ago. The 
returns for the first three months of the 
year reveal a very large increase over 
last year and indicate a revival of build
ing activity m Canada on a scale not 
experienced since the years before the 

For the first three months build
ing permits totalled $16,138,556 as against 
$6,388,973 a year ago, or an increase of 
$9,754,583. Practically all important 
municipalities have contributed to this in
crease. The twenty-four cities of the 
eastern provinces record a total of $5,- 
588,014 in building permits and the four
teen cities of the west, $2,261,816.

With prices for all forms of building 
materials still on the upward trend, 
building operations throughout the Do
minion will, as a result, be greatly cur
tailed this season. Reports from various 
sections indicate that as the building sea
son approaches a number of extensive 

"< build'ng programmes have been shelved 
for the tirhe being to await improve- 

, ,. , . „ ,, ment in the situation. This means in-1
in such high esteem. It. M. Hallett, deflnite postpon-ement, as there are at 

•I oi An attemut Guy Scovil, Pierce Brewster and Brjan the present time no indications of un
Omaha, Neb., An aUcmP p.airweather, returned soldiers, were pull- esr]y ,et in the soâring tendency of

is being, made week to pica bearers.________  ,,, _________ prices for materials. As long as the de-
hWabitantsSôfMars arebdieved^yexperts PLANS FOR REMOVAL T^prices, anTa^wholcsak'cancef-
to be sending out to the earth, OF THE AMERICAN DEAD ,atjon of bPuiIdi^ or(1,r, wi„, in all Prob-
erickUHCeMmLr, wireless expert, of this' Washington, April 21-Removal of | ability, be tV most effective means of 
ericK ri. inmiu > the American dead from within the enabling dealers to catch up in produc-

n; Milliner explained that during this ! fighting zones in France for transporta- tion and relieve the competition among
’ ,,n“Sir.TSr&vw

‘ S o, .h.. «. ---------------------------------------------- —1 i&W&S tsxtssss

office and factory. The housing situa
tion is probably the more acute, but 
residential building will be greatly cur
tailed this year, ns the uncertainty of the 
future condition of the market does not 
favor building on an extensive scale for 
investment purposes. New factories and 
additions will be proceeded with, as in
creased bus’ness following the war has 
rendered such expansion necessary. The 
supply of labor seems adequate to meet 
the demand, and while wages will un
doubtedly be high, there is no indication 
of trouble anticipated in this respect.

1

CORRECT EYEGLASSES

Eyeglasses that are just as comfort
able and efficient as they are becom
ing are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see as 
you should and give you that degree 
of comfort and satisfaction which isT 
due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
suit of experience, study and hard work 
in our profession.

“a line” on 
entertainment.

PEARL WHITE FRIDAY h
Don’t fail to see the opening chapter 

of the great Pearl White serial, The 
Black Secret,” at the Star Theatre Fn- 
day and Saturday. It is beyond » doubt 
the biggest thing in serial stones.

re-AMBASSADOR
FROM GERMANY 

TO THE VATICAN
war.

o*oRome, April 21—The German gov
ernment has concluded the necessary 
negotiations for having all Germany 
represented diplomatically at the Holy 
Sea, and soon Diego Von Bergen will be 
appointed German ambassador to the 
Vatican. Heretofore he has been Prus
sian minister to the Vatican. The Prus
sian legation will be suppressed with 
the creation of a German embassy. Only 
Bavaria will maintain a legation separate 
from the embassy.

D. BOYANER 
111 Charlotte Street Then think how this 

sturdy wheat and bar 
ley food builds health 
and strength.
No waste, and it makes 
its own sweetening.

»
Zr

!Wilson Meets Cabinet.
Washington, April 21—President Wil- 

met with his cabinet yesterday. It 
said that various matters, more or

“HELLO, MARS1” !son
was
less of a routine nature, were consid
ered.

!' V1CTROLAS !
We have a few at $40, $57.50,

$120. The one gramophone that 
stands the test. “His Master" s 
Voice ’ Records.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 
1 58 Union Street GrapeNutsyear

will be conducted now. i!
- j FUNERAL OF RONALD E. SEELY. |

11 A military funeral was held yesterday 
! afternoon at 1-ower Norton, that of; 
Ronald E. Seely, who was drowned in] 
the Kennebeccasis river on Sunday morn- 
in». A short service at the house was i 
conducted by Rev. T. P. Parker, and 

I the body was taken to the Anglican : 
! church, where service was held Inter-.

made in the churchyard there. : 
An escort of thirty returned soldiers, | 

, comrades of Mr- Seely, marched from; 
! the house to the grave under the com- 

R. A. March, and paid 
who 1

STRAWBERRY
and

Is a wonderful food
\

Sold by grocers everywhere!

raspberry jam
ment was1 lb. glass, 45c.

4 lb. tins, $1.39 
Made by Furnivall. 

For Sale By
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones Main 506 and 507

:

VALLEY RAILWAY AGAIN.
Fredericton Mail : Hon. Mr. V'eniot in 

the course of his great speech in the leg
islature last evening, declared that the 
government stood to lose $180,000 of 
Valley Railway funds, which had- been 
placed by the old government in tile 
hands of the Prudential Trust Company. 
He said that the money had been turned 
over to the company" by J. K. Flem- 
iiiinu who had been paid a commission 
of $9,600.

I mand of Major
their last military tribute to one 

! had fought bravely ip the recent war,, 
j and who to the very last in the tragedy I 
! 0f Sunday was thinking of the safety of , 
‘ brother, whom he placed on the up- t 
set canoe and then struck out for shore, ; 
hoping that he could get help to save 
the lad. His efforts were not in vain, 
although his life was sacrificed. His 
memory will be cherished not only by 
relatives and intjjnate friends but by 
the entire community, where he was held

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario.

!h‘
.

i

ON GETTING A HAT
(The Squeeze)

The hand that rules the cradle 
is the hand that rocks the world, 
According to the husband whose 
cash lias been unfurled. W henever 
Honey wants a hat, she will not 
learn to trim the shapes they sell 
on King street—much better to 
trim him. He settles down to read 
the news; she hustles up the eats: 
delicious, flukey, crusty pie, Muf
fins, cake and sweets., He senses 
something in the air, for she knows 
how to cook, and Star Flour is lier 
secret, to fill her pocket-book.

MORAL: It’s better, girls, to 
make ’em pay, Acknowledged near 
and far, that good results from 
cooking, Will always favor Star.

mmm
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RECITAL AT
WOLFVTLLE WAS 

MARKED SUCCESS

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.i PT SEE THEIRich Cut Glass WINTER SNAPSF Miss Ruth Blaisdell MacDonald, so

prano, assisted by Miss Beryl Blanch, 
pianist, and Miss Marie Wilson " Genuine Hand Cuttings in the Latest 

Floral Designs.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

E5m 'Vdif/Tt ohm .....................—, con
tralto, gave an excellent song recital in 
Acadia College hall on last Friday even
ing, before a large and appreciative aud
ience. Miss MacDonald’s first group was 
sung with fine taste. Depuis Le Jour 
(from Louise) was a gem. The second 
group, “Oh, Mother, My Love,” by 
Farley; “Oh, Didn’t it Rain?” (negro 
spiritual) “My Menagerie,” by Foster, 
and Norwegian love song by Clough 
freighter, showed skillful interpretation. 
Following this shè sang the aria. “Oh 
Fors E Lui,” from Traviata. So suc
cessful was this that she was forced to 
respond to an encore and 
waltz song from Romeo and Juliet. She 
has a diction which enables her to put 

„her message of melody and the 
distinctness with which she character
izes each song proves that there is a 
fine sympathetic temperament back of 
the excellent voice. The clarity of her 
tones is remarkable, and the same pre
vailed throughout her entire range of 
voice. Her fine and well trained voice 
is a pleasure of itself.

Miss Blanch is a talented pianist. Her 
playing of the Vienna Carnival Scene by 
Schumann showed excellent interpreta
tion and was rendered in an artistic 

She is also a brilliant accom- 
charming per-

[Offrant*.

& E
lA£ IN OUR WINDOWSi

B
R We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
-Until 9 p.m.

iW $5.00 Prize Contest Closes April 30ni
Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSrTiTi Two

Stores
Jl

sang the

Open 9 a* m*
across

Extra Special N
I

:>

79c.Regular $1.00 Brooms for...

4 lb. tins Pure Fruit Jams for 

4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jams. $125
fit/c 85c.

mwSm
Jrw>

Runs freely, be the 
weather wet or dry.

t4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry Jams, $125

4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade,

3 lb. tins Pure Lard, ........

5 lb. tins Pure Lard, ............

2 Ifcs. New Prunes for 

Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb., 28c. 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.90 j

All kinds of childrens headwear at panist Add to this a 
lower pr.ees. At Bas sen's, 14-16-18 sona]jty) youth, and good looks and the 
Charlotte street. We have no branches. pianist>s equipment for the concert stage

is about complete.
t" Miss Wilson sang a group of songs in 

a charming manner. The first two songs,
, , L’Eselare and Si mes Versavaient des

We have 600 pieces more of Felcot Ai)cs displayed her French and the re- 
floor oilcloth. Handy for housecleaning sonant beauties of her voice well. A lul- 
time. Come and get a few at 20-26 each. lab by Hanseom charmed the audi- 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We ence and i’m Wearing Awa’ by Footes, 
bave no branches. , showed the richness of the lower voice.

The Aria, My Heart is, Weary (from 
Nadeschda), gave proof of the singer s 
capabilities and revealed a wide range 
and exceptional talent.

The three art'sts responded to several 
encores. After the recital the young 
artists were tendered a reception at the I 
home of Mrs. Gedeon Prescott, Summer | 
street.

lu Little Spout 
Salt run out

The Hand 
lets the

THE CANADIAN SALT CO., LIMITED

98c.

^ AMADE IN CANADA
85c. Illll'Ji

IS, ■Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 
118619-5-12.

ft$1.55 1mmBrussels. t ...w
35c. 'V I

SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM *

#'.£ T

% ;k,
Only Typical On* of the Maritime Province*.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
; Brown’s Grocery Go. mr tGERMAIN STREET «4*WANTED.

Waitresses and chambermaid, West
ern House, West End.

SCOTTISH DANCING.
The Gibbs family are receiving pupils 

at the Plaza Hall, East St. John. ’Phone
M. 2237-21.

Curtain scrim, cottons, ginghams, 
dress goods and all your shopping at 
lower prices. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. We have no branches.

AD. MEN ALWAYS WANTED.
Adv. writers and managers wanted ; 

fascinating, profitable work. The I- C* S. 
affords every facility for thorough prep
aration. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St John,
N. B.

Children’s overalls and rompers ; boys’ 
wash suits and girls’ dresses. A com
plete variety at lower prices. At Bas- 
gen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We have1 
no branches.

iti:
TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE m\\4—24 <

86 Brussels Street ’Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice Western Beef, Veal, Pork 
and Vegetables.

SupperAfternoon TeaLuncheonBreakfast
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons. < Ittÿh

414—4—27

w
Sj

X

TEA il1
I
a

M
*3y 7

A
47c.
45c.

Choice Orange Pekoe, lb. ...
In five pound lots, lb.................
Gold Cross Beans, large cans 
Small White Beans, quart ..
Native Yellow Eye Beans ...
Fancy Clear Fat Pork, lb. ....
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes Large Lennox Soap .
4 cakes Sail Soap .....................
Gold Soap, cake .........................
Surprise Soap, cake ...............
4 pkgs. Soap Powder .............
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ........
2 bottles- Liquid Ammonia, ..
Choice Dairy Butter, lb..........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb...........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext .. 25c. 
Dromedary Dates, pkg. .
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb, ... 35c. 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch,
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
Puffed Rice .............

Q m,

» J8c*0 Beware
of the Moth f

17c.?m 24c.
33c.
25c.
25c.Tj 25c.3U 10c.ZIONIST DRIVE.

(Montreal Herald.)
The Canadian Zionist Federation re

ports that more than $60,000 has been 
collected to date for the Palestine Re
storation Fund.

AH classes of the Jewish population 
pledging to the captains and workers 

of the various teams. Every part of the 
city is being canvassed and the Zionist 
officials are confident that Montreal will 
raise its quota. The drive has taken on 
a new interest in view of the recent 
troubles in Palestine as the Zionists of 
Montreal desire to demonstrate their ab- 

- solute confidence in the British govern
ment and their earnestness to obtain 
Palestine for the Jewish people under a 
British Mandate.

11c.

The "Big ‘ValueSi 25c.

TWr

sâJL

Scientific storage of furs isn’t 
a novelty it is a necessity.
Scientific service here. 
Trifling cost

25c.
25c.
68c.OUR 33c.

fin.are 23c.
25c.

forTiread, Cakes (fPastry 25c.

Magee's25c.
18c.

The St Lawrence Flour 'Mills Co.
Halifax.TV.S.

<r>■ t, .4. tisstsr Farriers ta St Joe»M .A. MALONE'Montreat, "P.Q..
J•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

Quality A Daily Necessity 
on Your Toilet TableA

ci Sp o ol Y Daggett fis Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold ^ 
’ Cream is a necessity to the tender skin 

of every woman. More than Nature’s efforts 
are required to offset the blemishes caused by 

wind and sun or the impurities of city air. 
Women everywhere have found

v
\

SÉfc\i\

AT PRICES THAT WILL 

APPEAL TO YOU.
m DAGGETT*RAMSDELLS

PERFECT COLD CREAM
» V.

w
\ J

mm "The Kind That KaeffS " 
an indispensable aid, an invaluable help to 
preserve the 1 youthful bloom that was given 
woman as a birthright. Q Daggett fis Rams
dell’s Perfect Cold Cream is consistently 
good. Its use morning and night is essen
tial to preserve that clearness of 
complexion that is natural to woman.
Q I*n tubes and jars, at all drug 
stores and toilet goods counters. ,

! The quality of the groceries, 
the courteous treatment, the 
prompt service, and the low 
prices are reasons for the popu
larity of our stores.

Xx\\ \I XV

dm»i* \\x

a:V

z; Palmers Limited, Montrealzo 65c. pkg. Lipton’s Tea for . . 50c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 55c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
Tally Ho Coffee, in 1 -2 and 1 lb. 

pkgs
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. 
Red Eye Beans, . . .
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tins Pure Lard,
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .

\
y Wholesale Distributors 

for Canada

ïïÈSËÊSm 65
55c. lb.

. 21c. qt. nimnnmiiin
34c.
95c.

L $1.60
10 lb. tins Pure Lard...........$3.101

j 20 lb. pails Pure Lard, . . . $6.10
2 pkgs. Lux,
3 rolls Toilet Paper,

martial, tie will be hidden from the 
world for four years more, and all that 
time lie will do hard labor.

sgi

X xV
25c.
25c. m2 BARKERSAi 10c. cakeGold Soap,................

Old Dutch Cleanser,
Smoky City Cleaner,
Snap Hand Cleaner,
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder for 23c.

»

F10c. 16x5®]/ % LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. 'Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only a 
; few of the many money saving prices 
we are offering.

n I 1 lb. block Pure Lard...........
1 1 lb. block Shortening .........
Swifts Margarine, per lb.
Clear Fat Pork, per lb.
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. .
Small Picnic Ham, per lb.
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb. .. 33c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea ,per lb.
1 lb. can Bakers Cocoa ...
2 lbs. New Prunes, only .
Regular Ip 1.00 Brooms, only

j 3 lbs. Choice Onions for ...
Good Apples, per peck ........................ 30c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen .... 55c.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb................ 63c.
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.85 
16 OZ. jar Pure Red Currant Jam .. 35c.
16 oz, jar Pure Plum Jam ............... 35c.
Tumblers Lemon Fruit Marmalade 18c. 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $7.10 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with

orders) .................................................. $1.89
Compare prices before ordering else

where. Orders delivered in City, Carle- 
ton and Fairvillc-

I 29c.0
16c.

The fate of your new Spring Costume 
hangs on a thread

If ft Is a thread of pure silk you are safe.

Be sure the spool silk you use will do everything 
you require of it. Be sure that It will stitch flat, 
smooth seams—that it will not pucker nor bunch 
up—will not shrink—will hold Its color and wear 
as long as the fabric.

BELDINGS Spool Silks are pure silk—the strongest, 
most durable fibre in the world.

Robertson’s 32c.à Retailers are requested to 

send their orders in through 

their dealer. This ensures 

prompt service.

“B” Brand Cider

The Maritime Cider Co.
*1, Jsho, N. B.

%» 31c.
39c.11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts 
’Phone Connection.

32c.
34c.j Delivery 31c.Mim 49c.i I
55c.WARNING TO SLACKERS. 34c.
69c.Paris, April 21—There is a warning 

to slackers the world over. Jean Simon 
lived at Houen when the great war hro"keFor sale at the best stores everywhere In Canada.

& spool to match all the new fashionable colors. ’ i H V B VV W ■ ■ BJB

25c.

. -.1îâfci.

SwELZg® theyTire,Smart,Itch,or against the Germans, but in a countr> 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, \ where conscription is rigidly enforced 

Llt3 Inflamed or Granulate^ one can shirk the draft only by liiding 
nseMurine often. Safe for Infant or Adult I Simon hid himself in a bam so cffcctive- 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free I ly that he was found only last year. 
Eye Book. Nurias C* mpaay. Chicago, U. S. A Now. after being condemned by a court-

1,
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15hQ Rose Tire 
Pump

anb &iax THE
'BEST ON EAHTH 
THE ROSE 

TIRE PUMP 
THEBES AREASON 
IT'S THE PATEff 

- VALVE- 
. MORE AIR 
\ LESS WORK

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 21, 1920. =!

^'^’eiepht^^—Frivate'exchang^comiecting* al^departments^Main" 2417.

SubscriptioiTPrkes—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

7 Sedl] Adve?tista« R^stoUti^e “NEW TORI^Fr^fcR/Northrop, 303

Time,

The Tire Pump with the seamless steel barrel that will 
resist knocks and blows—the Tire Pumt> with the PAT
ENT VALVE that makes pumping easy and last the 
Tire Pump that is guaranteed to give the user more and 
better service for less money invested.

LESS

LEAN AND FAT.
he’d gain in weight, will find the process quiteThe lean man, when .... ,

a treat- he is indeed a lucky skate, for all the good things he may eat.
His hill Of fare may be a scream, no tempting grub must he eschew, 
His bill o > works with cream, and eat mince pies and dough-
aud a St mln s inclined to lose a ton or so of lard, the
uuts too “«'"‘Redding is extremely hard. For him the 
process 1S 'V v,.fi,fs a sickly loaf of sawdust bread; for him there aye 
bUS,y «rnHakes but he must eat bran mash instead. If he would take 
no ,Lb' he hears the learned physician say, “Be active, if your
a midday snooze, he f(|yr hundred miles a day. Your fat increases
grease youd • when you are sitting down; go forth, go forth
while you sk®P> *•*-nd^reumnavi gate the town.” The fat man starves 
and walk a P» V when he goes down town to weigh, and note 
and, 0 Of Tn iS stunts he finds he’s gained eight pounds a day! Then 
results of a .. . ’ n consuming pies and pork and beef, and allm!ki his life aP long-drawn grief.

$3.50$3.00 Vz in. Cyl.54 in. CyL
Remember we have what you want, no matter what 

it is, in AUTO ACCESSORIES—and it’s up-to-date.

five cents and einployes-have been better 
paid than on the private lines. How- : 
ever, the bookkeeping both of advocates 
and of opponents of municipal owner
ship is always ofen to attack.

“Seattle citizens avow equal satisfac
tion with an experiment yet too brief 
for a real verdict. Seattle built its first 
lines to compete with the Puget Sound 
Company in 1911, and found them ' 
financially unprofitable. But they served 
to dislodge the company^ whose rights 
and equipment the city acquired April 1, 
1919, paying $15)000,000. The company 
h^d asserted that a seven-cent fare was 
unavoidable, but the city kept it at five 
cents, , while increasing expenses for 
maintenance in 1919 about $475,000 above

A GREAT FORWARD STEP.
There wdre two features of yesterday’s 

meeting at City Hall which were alike 
commendable. One was the great in
terest shown by the large number of 
members of the Commercial Club, Ro
tary Club, Board of Trade and Play
grounds Association, who went there to 

the development of the Rockwood 
field; and the other was the 

in which Com. j

»

GET IT AT

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M. 2540urge 
recreation JL.frank and hearty manner 
Jones, after hearing the various speakers 
and seeing how widely representative 

of the citizenship, declared 
would not stand in the way of «EST Jthey were Rga£k#Reach” Baseball GoodsCAM—IASI AND 46that lie

that which was so generally and obvi
ously desired by the people. It is to 
the credit of a representative man to 

.fuller explanation and a

BaseBall
Goods

Dominion Happening* ” othM °*T*
the previous year and expenses for oper
ation by about $550,000. A thirty-three 
per cent, increase was given to em
ployes. Thanks to reviving business at d 
increased revenues, the city’s loss for the

-------Over With the Cork Centr<reverse, on 
clearer understanding, an opinion previ- j 
ously expressed ;and the large delegation 
appreciated very highly the frank state-
ment of Com. Jones.

remark made by Mayor

fTHE RED RIVER. 7/The recognized standard of the baseball world today.The first steamship to run on the Red 
River of the west was brought in pieces 

year was only $18,000. Once more tjie COontry from a tributary of
critics may find flaws in bookkeeping, ' the Mississippi and rebuilt at George- 
whUe many believe that to pay off the town, Man, admail piac^aboutjwe.^ 
purchase loan it Will be necessary to Moorehead -p;,,, boat was called before 
raise fares. But service has been ex- ;ts trip ac'ross the country the Anson
cellent .labor is contented, and with the Northrop, but when it was ready for
hope of falling costs those who support- ^“mission it '"are™o“thJRed"RlvM Under the will of Frederick W- Hill
ed Mayor Hanson’s purchase think the le * hen she loaded a cargo for of Bangor, who died on last Tuesday, a
venture wUl justify them.” Fort Gary-the present city of Winni- large number of trusts are created and

The modern trend is toward municipal peg. She was the c^npr0^ytw°a i BlngorTarnah^tostitutions9 Some de
operation of public utilities- It is felt the Hudson >t M°pnP £he second_ tails of the will have already been pub-
more and more that the element of wag th’e international, built in j lisbed here.
speculation should be eliminated in cases GPtown two years later for the Among his public bequests are the

—W“■" >»- H"“ jy8KK,S’i”t sss&ssm55SttVSvolved. In the case of a street railway, about $20,000 Th.^ pQses £ the will;
the people-give the use of their streets £itù 5^Kistered tonnage of about St. John’s Episcopal church, of which
and the whole citizenship is concerned 133 1.3 tons. She was found to be too Rev. J. E. Hand is rector,^@5,000; Ban
in the quality and cost of the service. iarge for the Red River navigation, and gor Humane Society, $20,000. This be- 
m roc quanta „ phenuered one as a ques(.,;s made in memory of Nandy U.Even with the conceded weaknesses of her career was ax chequered Egery' mother of the testator’s deceased

"Tn 1875 the Northcote began to ply on wife, who as the will states, “was deeply 
the Saskatchewan aud so successful was interested that dumb animals should be 
the craft that in 1878 the Hudson’s Bay humanely treated.
Company had seventeen vessels in ser- >lt. Hope Cemetery Corporation, $1,- 
viceP Soon at least half a dWn navi- 000, in perpetuity for the care of the 

see the possi- burial lot in said cemetery, where sev
eral of the testator’s relatives are buried.

After providing for these institutions 
and for relatives and friends, the will 
provides that the remainder of the estate 
wliich the will states comprises about 
equally property of the testator and 
property of the estate of Mrs. Hill, pro
vides for the following bequests :

Further Détails of Benefac
tions to People and Institu
tions in Will of Frederick 
W. Hill of Bangor.

QUALITY, WORTH, FAIR PRICES—These quali
ties have made "REACH” Baseball Goods so popular. Be- 

of the so-called just as good—buy the best. They 
marked “REACH.” The Reach patented diverted seam, 

is used in all gloves, making them'the strongest on the mar-

Let us hope a 
Hayes will not be lost upon the citizens 
of St. John. He pointed out that if 
this city spent as large a proportion of 
its total revenue for recreation purposes 
as do Canadian cities in general, 
we would be spending $75,000 per

have

ware
are

instead of the trifle we ket.year
been spending. This is a

in mind, since money so ex
fact worth

Smefcbon t SBteltdpended makes for public health and bet. 
ter citizenship*

Two observations made by former 
Commissioner McLellan are also worthy 
of note. The first was that six hundred X Seize “Still’ ’in Barber Shop..American cities have come to regard 
provision for healthful play as a civic 
duty, just as much as the provision of 
streets and other services. The other 
was that when he was in the council 
some two or three thousand dollars were 
voted, one thousand each year, for the 
benefit of the north end, with the under- 

to continue. Ac-

the causes of his abnormality.
.......... Strikes, which arise from real or fan-IN INDUSTRY tied grievances, are not invariably born

j of economic difficulties, Dr. Southard J0rdan
says. They may be brought about be- raided his barber shop and seized

__ . -, -r, -, cause of the dissatisfaction of a few F . ... ,, „ -
Mental Hygiene and Prob- slightly “irregular” workmen who, being a still, about fifty gallon

T , y-.. , f r of assertive temperament, lead their fei- believed to be newly distilled liquor, tour
lems — Late Director OI 111- 10WS ;nt0 laying down their tools- In tut,s 0f mash and a quantity of molasses
stitute Says System Can “Ltd'S “dttS"T

Cure Much Dissatisfaction. t.tXSk’WSTSÎ!
________ chiatrist is an expert in “grievances”

. , . and knows how to go to the bottom ofOne of the blessings of the recent war them_

SEES PSYCHIATRY 1
North Adams, Mass., April *1—Ralph 

arrested last night when thewas
municipal operation experience appears 
to confirm the view that it is more satis- 
facory than private ownership and oper
ation. There can be no question what
ever that a substantial measure of pub
lic control is essential in the public 'in-

gation companies began to 
bilities in the steam water trade and 
vessels were appearing on all the navig
able waters of the territories. The Sel
kirk Fish Company and the Manitoba 
Fish Company had tegs for their trade 
in commission—vessels ranging from 160 
to 200 tons. A prominent name in the 
trade of the day was that of.Norman 
W. Kittson, better knoojn as Commo
dore Kittson, a trader who, while living 
then in St. Paul, Minn., was formerly a 
trader of the old Red River settlement.

standing that this 
cording to this showing there should be 

available for the begin-

was

terest
a snug sum now 
ning of the much needed neighborhood 
playground for that part of the city.

Mr. A- W. Covey was compelled to 
make some remarks which we may hope 
will never have to be made again after 
\his year.
High School boys have not won the 
honors at any meets, because they had 
no training field. The other was that 
when the representatives of three pro
vincial colleges asked if they could stage 
a meet this summer in St. John he had 
to tell them there was no

Mr. C- H. Peters pointed out that the 
annual charge for the proposed bond to 
provide funds for the development of 
the first section of the Rockwood area 
would be only about six hundred dollars, 
and therefore would not be a heavy 
charge on the assessment. More import
ant, however, was his announcement that 
the Commercial Club felt that proper 
means of recreation was an essential con
sideration in making St- John a better 
city to live in. Mr. R. E. Armstrong, 
in behalf of the Board of Trade, ex-

intezresting figures.
Very interesting figures are given in 

the report of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, which has just been issued. 
They are compiled from the reports of 
correspondents in every province. It is 
noted first that the average valùe of 
farm land for the Dominion, including 
improved and unimproved, with the 
value of all farm buildings, is $52 per 

compared with $38 in 1914. The

aroused public interest in mat- Dr. Southard suggests that because ofwas an
ters pertaining to mental hygiene. What the paramount importance to society of 

Eastern Maine General Hospital, ten- jnterest may mean in times • of mental hygiene it will not be long be-
fortieths in . trust, to be known as the especially in industry, is the sub- fore every general practitioner will be
Frederick W. Hill and Marianne Hill Qf an article appearing in the cur- taught the fundamentals of the science,

nd. Lnt issue of Mental Hygiene, the quar- and before public health nurses, now
University of Maine .ten-fortieths, , journal of the national committee accomplishing great things, will also
Bangor Public Library, ten-fortieths. A.- mental hygiene, entitled “The Move- study mental hygiene and begin to func- j 
Home for Aged Men, one-fortieth. . *or Mental Hygiene of Indus- tion in the new field. i
Home for Aged Women, one-fortieth. , „ Special workers, whose work in indus-
Bangor Children’s Home, one-fortieth,. y g Southard, the late director try Dr. Southard considers of great value,
Y. M. C. A., two-fortieths. | yje Massachusetts State Psychiatric will play an important part in the move-
Y. W. C. A., one-fortieth. Institute, who at the time of his death men for mental hygiene, he believes,
Bangor Anti-Tuberculosis Association, conducting a series of researches working with psychiatrists and psych-

one-fortieth. (The will provides that if Engineering Foundation of New oolgists. The three together will be able
said association shall cease to exist, the „ , ,g auylor, to stress the inner relations of employer
principal of said trust be given to the gefore t|ie war called attention to and employe, both normal and abnor-
Y. M. C. A. problems in psychiatry, industry, accord- mal, as economists and political scien-

Associated Charities, Bangor, one- v " Southard, was beginning to tists have placed emphasis upon outer
fortieth. realize that there was a mental phase relations for so many years.

Bangor Fuel Society, one-fortieth. jts prdblenls n0 less important than --------------——-------
Gifts‘ „ r * t ri.reno q the physical—that, in a word, it was as “POTATO KING” IS ONE ___

Th0ILasJS; Lunt’ son of U ■ necessary that workmen be normal men-: OF TWO MEN INDICTED.
Lunt, $25,000. ^ tnllv ns nhvsicallv* From this realiza- L , , .

Clarence S. Lunt, jr, son of Clarence came psychological tests, devised? New York, April 21—The federal
S. Lunt, $25,°0° Medford 1 to assist employment managers in hiring grand jury yesterday returned indict-

Mrs- ’ men. . ments against two dealers accused of !
wfinfino+nn Snnfnrd $20 000 Psychiatry, which is to pl§y in™ profiteering in potatoes. One is E. A.
Mrs. Iluis Voyer of Mi’lf>. $3J)00. P«^^ pjf the opinton ol Dn® South- SU,,!van’ known locaJ1y “ the “Potat°
The following trusts are created: ard much further than psychology.
Twenty thousand dollars, Income from ^ ®d;.t kc to soive'th$ problems of 

which shaU be paid to Sara A. Snelling ^ troublesome employe, to help him
of Boston. _ , „ .___ . j make ids adjustments so that he may beTwenty thousad dollar, income to, worJkman and a useful member
Caroline Snelling of Boston. ! 0f society and working hand in hand

Fifteen thousand dollars, income to ' investigators to search out
Mrs. Charles E- Tilton.

Fifteen thousand dollars, income to
Mrs. F. A. Carleton.

Fifteen thougand dollars, income to
Mrs. Frederick E. Boothby of Water- 
ville.

Fifteen thousand dollars, income to
Miss Hattie Blunt of Bangor.

Fifteen thousand dollars, income to
Katie Blunt of Bangor.

One was that since 1912 the

the first spring flower.

(Rev. George Scott.) 
the winter’s crossMusing upon

While walking in the woodland way, 
Girdled about by softest moss 

I found a little flower today.

acre,
figures shpw a large increase in the price 
of live stock, except Worses, in ten years. 
They also show a marked increase in 
the wages of farm help. The value of 
live stock in the Dominion in December 
last is estimated as follows :—

athletic field.

It was so fragile and sp shy,
So fair, so esquisitely dhaste,

And yet I almost passed t by,
Unheeded in my blundering haste.

\
It was a pledge, a foretaste high /

To me a dreamer of sweet dreams 
Of summer’s glorious pageantry 

Upon the banks of Voodland streams.

It seemed a miracle of grace,
I dared not pluck it from its stem,

My feet 'Stood in 4» holy place,
I touched the border of God’

And while I mused, my eyes grew wet 
At this, my faith so weak end small, 

As though the Father could forget,
Who rains His blessings '»• « all.

I
I could not reason why or whence,

This wondrous glory in the moss,
But owned it a rich recompense 

Against the winter’s pain and loss.

God sent the early rain to bless
And quicken all the waiting flowers, 

And loi'they heeded the caress ,
And filled with joy the woodland 

bowers, ,

We’re so impatient, should the mist 
But brood upon the mountain’s breast, 

We have no courage to resist 
The fears by which we

......... $435,070,000

...... 327,814,000
...........  381,007,000
............ 50,402,000
........... 102,309,000
of New Brunswick

Horses ......
Milch cows' . 
Other cattle 
Sheep .. 
Swine ..
For the

$

provincp
the estimated number and value of live 
stock at the end of December last were

s hem.as follows:— king.”pressed a similar view.
It must have been intensely gratifying 

to the new president of the enlarged ; Md””Scows 
'playgrounds Association, Mr. W. K. j Qiber cattle 
Haley, to see around him so many citi- j Sheep .....

have provision made for Swine .....

Value.
$10,776,000

10,640,000
8*870,000
2,449,000
3,291,000

Number 
. 77,828 
.163,058 
.211,964 
.212,7*5 
: 104,939 Your best bread recipe 

doesn’t bring the results 
Be sure next

zens eager to
play and healthy outdoor recreation.
Now if the various Improvement Leagues $30,226,000, or more than double the es- 
and other affiliated organizations will timate for 1914. Here are 
rally to their work, we shall see St estimated live stock value for New 
John resume her rightful place in the Brunswick for six years:— 
athletic world.

doubt in laying out the new play
ground the city fathers will take counsel 
with the president and executive of the 
Playgrounds Association. The pledge 
that the latter, along with the other or
ganizations represented yesterday, will 
co-operate In any possible way to pro
duce the best results will undoubtedly 
be fulfilled. The whole city is interested 
apd would rejoice to see a great athletic 
meet on the new grounds before the snow

Thus the total estimated value was
you expect? 
time—and settle the ques
tion once for all by using

•Ç>xe

the figures of

$17,682,628 
. 17,609,000: 
, 18,039,000 
. 20,984,000 
. 27,826,000 
. 36,026,000

1914
1915

Well, you’re not the only onfc 
Millions of people roll and 
toss every night of their 
lives, powerless to fall into 
that deep, gentle slumber so 
necesdprjr td health and hap-
•pin#
—also prosperity—don’t for. 
get that
You can’t prosper if you can’t 
sleep. Those who get along 
in the world are full of pep 
and action. That’s because 
they sleep well. Their work
ing hours are full of accom
plishment because they have 
complete rest at night which 
gives them snap and go.
SLEEP is natures great re
storer—but sleep must be 
natural—not drug-store sleep 

v —that is for confirmed in
valids—not you. The drug 
plan is habit forming.
Did you ever hear of a book 
called “SLEEPING FOR 
HEALTH” ? — Perhaps not, 
for it’s new and is just being 
put before the public. But 
to prove its worth this book 
has been put through a strin
gent test—and it won. From 
now on its errand of mercy 

. to tired and sleepless, hu- 
* manity will never cease. 

IT WILL MAKE YOU 
HAPPY AND WELL—and 
they who arc thoroughly well 
are impervious to epidemics 
—even the “flu.” It was the 
tired and jaded that influenza 
carried off in thousands.

1916
for a trust fund of1917 The will provides 

$50,000 the income from which shall be 
used in the care and repair of the lot 
and mausoleum of which Mr. Hill had 
erected some time ago at Mt. Hope 
cemetery.

The following private bequests are 
made:

Ella F. Guild, Bangor, $100,000.
Edith Prescott Lunt, wife of Clarence 

S. Lunt, $125,000.
Clarence S. Lunt, $30,000.
Prescott Lunt, son of Clarence s. 

Lunt, $25,000. „ ,
Trust fund of $15,000, income to bai

lie V. Small of Bangor.
To Charles F. Guild, Henry J. Guild, 

Clarence S. Lunt, jr., Thomas E. Lunt, 
Prescott Lunt, to the testator s brother, 
Charles E. Hill, Charles D. Sanford, to 
Clarence F. Lunt, are |}iven articles of 
jewelry.

To Charles D. Crosby, $20,000.
To H. Eugene Collett, $5,000.
To Charles F. Guild. $10,000.
To Henry J. Guild, $10,000.
To Dorothy Guild, wife of Henry 

Guild. $«T000. •
To Harriet Guild, daughter of Henry 

J. Guild, $10.000.
To Frederick Hill Guild, son of Henry

1918
1919

woppressed. ’Phone West 8 for
MILL-TO-CONSUMER

PRICES

areAccording to the estimates given the 
wages of farm help ÎP New Brunswick, 
including board, advanced from $240 a 
year for men in 1909 to $804 in 1919, 
and for women from $172 to $40L

’LIGHTER VTIN.

When Price Makes No Difference.
Our position simply is that it doesn’t 

make any difference how cheap things 
are if we haven’t got any money.—Dallas

He—-“And what is your society for?”

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.,-S’. John West i

The dignified statement made by 
Hon. W- L. Mackenzie King in parlia
ment yesterday in reply to gross attacks 
made upon his war record was a com
plete answer to his detractors, 
especially to be noted that he was never 
in the employ of the Standard Oil in
terests, but of the Rockefeller Founda
tion, which is one of the greatest of 
modern benefactions in research work 
and made a noble record during the 

Dr. Vincent of that Foundation

falls again.

ghe_“For the prevention of gambling
among women.”

He—“But that’s impossible.”
She—“Certainly it’s not impossible to 

stop gambling among women.”
He—“Oh, gambling! I thought you 

said gabbling!”—Pearson’s Weekly.

municipal operation.

Dealers in Ice CreamThe people of Detroit are having 
trouble with their street railways. A 
year ago they could have purchased the 
Detroit United Railways for $31,000,000 
but voted against it. About a week ago 
they voted $15,000,000 to construct a 
municipal system and the work has al
ready begun, although the Detroit United 
has taken the case into the courts, seek
ing to have the city’s action declared 
invalid. In support of the Detroit policy 
of municipal competition with a private 
system the case of San Francisco is 
cited. ..There the city rebelled against 
the street railway companies and in 
1909 began with an expenditure of 
$2,000,000 for a municipal street ear 
service. In 1913 the city had ten miles 
of road, and now has nearly ».s.iy nines, 
in successful
York Evening Post gives some interest
ing figures to show the success of muni
cipal operation in two American cities.
Thus:

“What is ttje municipal record in 
finance, in efficiency, in politics? San 
Francisco has had no political troubles.
That city also claims a creditable bal
ance sheet ; it has invested $6,903,000 in 
its line, of which $1,745,760 was from 
profits on earnings and the rest from 
bonds sold. The total assets are placed 
at $8,631,000, and it has paid off $503,000 
of its debt from earnings, so that it is 
computed that in seven years municipal alonc' abducted the boy and attacked j 
ownership lias added above $3,300,000 him with a hammer, according to Sheriff 1 
to the city's wealth. Fares have been Farris and Deputy Sheriff Critchfield.

It is

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.
The Wife’s Birthday.

As a general thing, after a wom»n 
has been married a few years she cries 
when her husband forgets her birthday 

when he advertises it.—Dallas
war.
recently told a great St. John audience 
of its work, and Canadian Universities 
are to befient to the extent of $5,000,000 
from its beneficence. Hon. Mr. King, by 
his labors to improve the conditions be
tween capital and labor during the war 
when increased production was the great 
need of the time, made a most valuable 
contribution to the winning of the war- 

3> ^
The members of the legislature may 

feel quite sure that the vast majority of 
of New Brunswick desire

and roars 
News. St. John Creamery

90 King Street
First Time.

“So Wobbler is dead.”
“Yes, and it’s the first time he ever 

arrived at a definite conclusion. ’
J. Guild, $20,000. . u

Income from trust fund $100^000 be
queathed to the testator’s brother, 
Charles E. Hill, lapses.

Two codicils accompany the will, one 
made Jan. 17, 1918, and the other AprI

VWhere It Came From.
Gertie—“Where does Dora get her fine 

from—her fuTher or hercomplexion 
mother?”

Bertha—“Oh, from her father, lies 
a druggist." z

1, 1919.
The former provides for additional be

quests of $5,000 to the children of Uar- |competition. The New ence S. Lunt. , „
Harry W. Lunt of Rochester, N.

I a brother of Clarence S. Lunt, is given Fire Insurancethe voters 
complete prohibition, and such action as 
will prevent the flooding of the province 
with liquor frgm Quebec.

Took the Traces Toot'
Into Mr. Toddles’ study marched the £5.000. 

“You sent for me, I under-.
gravely, “to investigate 1 

that was committed here last,

#detective, 
stand,” said he 
a burglary 
night.”

“Of course
course !” fussed Mr. Toddles.

“What is missing?”
Lexington, Ky», April 21 Keith Phil- i ‘Several odds and ends, and three com- 297.000 officers and 

lips a sixteen-year-old white hoy, held : p]ete sets of harness—brand new, too!” guard of 525,000 and 
since Sunday in the Danville jail on sus- I “Ah!” murmured the detective mak- „f military training for young 

v . , • inir a note in his little hook. And have tween the ages of 18 and 21.picion of having been impie ated ... the | mg an ^ ^ ^ were
kidnapping of seven-year-old Willie 'hig robhery? Did the thief or thieves 
Trimble, confessed yesterday that he leave any clew—any traces behind

them?”

UNITED STATES ARMY. HERE’S A FAIR OFFER— 
Send us $2.00 and we will 
mail you a copy of “Sleeping 
for Health.” If within thirty 
days you feel that the book 
has not benefited you mail it 
back and we will return your 
money. WOULD A DOC- 
TOR PRESCRIBE ON 
THESE TERMS? Would 
his cure be as permanent?

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? ,! Washington, April 21—The array re- 

Of course—of | organization bill was passed yesterday 
by the senate and now goes to confer- 

It provides for a regular army of 
... a national 
luntary system 

men be-

BOY SAID TO HAVE
CONFESSED HIS GUILT.

I did.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

enee.
men 

a vo

MARINE NOTES.

Uill4 The steamer E. A- Morse, reported in
“Traces—traces !” said Mr. Toodlcs. distress off the Connecticut coast, ar- \ 

“No, they took those too” rived in New London on Monday night.

S. C. BRITTON, Publisher
354 Fourth Avenue, New York City, U. S. A.
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Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be bad of—

W. H. Thorne & Co„ Ltd, Market 
Square.

T MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. ft. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussel' Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Fairville.
W- E. Emerson. «1 Union St .W. F.
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* RECENT WEDDINGS

l Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Daily ; 10 p m. SaturdayMon-Thc wedding was solemnized on 
day at Chemainus (B. C-)» of Miss
Jennie Elaine Armstrong, of this city, 
sister of Mrs. Fred. E. Kee, of 57 
Crown street, and Samuel Frederick 
ltobinson of that place.Tro uble :The vogue for Pretty Hand-Knit

ted Sweaters becomes more evident 

with the approach of warmer days.

II

|l]Miss Kathleen Mary Murray, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Mur- 

j ray of this city, and Daniel Joseph 
i Doherty, were united in marriage at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 

Monday by the Rev. Father William 
Duke. The couple received the congrat
ulations and best wishes of 
fjjends.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
Main street Baptist parsonage yester
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, when Rev- 
Dr. David Hutchinson united in mar
riage Peter D- Branscombe, son Qf 
Douglas Branscombe, and Miss Ella L.

; Sheehan, both of Belleisle, x Kings coun- « 
! ty. A few of the immediate relatives ■ 
of the young pair witnessed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Franscombe left 
on the evening train for a honeymoon 
trip to be spent in Portland (Me.), and 
other points. On their return they will 
make their home at Belleisle. T he 

! good wishes of a host of friends are ex
tended to them.

m mm»

1 iRing up 4242, 4243, 954, 538. 'à
*1oil Hi

Sweater Yarnsmany

We can end your worn out shoe 
troubles. ^Ve employ Experts, use 

ly the Best materials, work Guaran
teed and Inspected, we call and deliver 
quickly. If your shoes are worth re
pairing, we do it.

We Do Not Cobble, We Repair.

Like our Stores Our Repair Depart
ment Means Service.

>

You Will Find These 
New Silk Underskirts

WE ARE SHOWING THE VERY NEWEST 
COLORS INon

And sAdvise An Early Selection
■Used effectively for filetPrincess May Floss in Skeim

crochet or light knitting. Colors are rose, turquoise, saxe, 
Copen., buff, reseda, emerald, lemon, orange, gold and 
lavender.

JUST RIGHT FOR WEARING WITH SPRING AND 
SUMMER SUITS AND FROCKS

Shot Silk Taffetas are in lovely soft qualities and light and: 
dark color blends. Some have corded and tucked flounces, 
others pleated flounces with narrow frills. Among the color 
blending are rose and green, blue and gold, etc. . $10 and $11

Plain Taffetas and Jersey Silk Underskirts are also in a 
variety of good styles.

Princess May Floss in Ball
1 oz., full weight, showing in 
old rose, Jack rose, nile, reseda, 
peacock, Copen., violet, purple 
and grey.

Queen Alexandra Floss in 
splendid shades of pink, rose, 
sky, lavender, grey and black.

Sport Floss in 2 oz. Balls; 
also used for filet crochet on 
medium weight knitting. Popu
lar shades are white, cream, 
champagne, buff, apricot, 
orange, old gold, burnt orange, 
coral,
rose, American beauty, card
inal, maroon, Burgundy, Ven
ice blue, Chinese blue, Copen., 
amethyst, purple and black.

PRINCESS MAY SWEATER YARNS for heavier Sweaters, Sacrfs, 
etc,. Two oz. balls in white, rose, old rose, lemon, Copen and Emerald.

FOUR-PLY FINGERING YARNS—2 oz. skeins in turquoise, Chi
nese and navy blues, American beauty, maroon and chestnut.

DOUBLE KNITTING YARNS in white, natural, grey, Oxford, 
khaki, brown, tobacco, rose, cardinal, Burgundy, purple, Copem, navy, black 
and heather mixtures.

RECENT DEATHS
New Wool Plaid and Striped 

Skirts find favor with smart dress- 
The sprinp' colorings are ex-

The death occurred yesterdfty at his 
mother’s residence, 123 Hawthorne av
enue, of Ralph ElHs, son of Evangeline 
and the late Oliver Ellis. Besides leav
ing his mother, he is survived by four 
brothers and six sisters, all of whom 

still children. The funeral will take 
on Thursday morning , 

Holy !

t.
ers.
tremely fascinating, and you may 
choose from many light or dark 
mixtures.

Pleats are again In demand and 
showing in box, side or ac- 

cordian styles. Plain, fuller skirts 
have smart patch, slash or stylish
ly tabbed pockets and large but- 

^3 ton trimmings. Large plaids or 
t J smaller checks, wide stripes or

you will find them

are
place at 8.80
from 123 Hawthorne avenue to 
Trinity church for high mass 
requiem. Friends are invited to attend. <

are
of i

rose, raspberry, deepm
Mrs. Isabella Galbraith, wife of Sam- j 

Adelaide street, ;
9 THREE STORES

uel Galbraith, of 174 
died yesterday in the forty-eignth year , 

Mrs. Galbraith is survived ; %of her age. 
by her husband, three sons and two 
daughter's. The daughters are Mrs. ; 
Frank Davidson, of Milford, and A4- 
berta at home. The sons are Harry, i 
Melvin and Raymond, also at home. j 

The funeral will lie held at 12.30. 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon front her 
late residence, and the interment will 
be in Lorneville.

a larrowcr one 
all here and in varieties that are 
sure to please.

i

MORE AND MORE PEOPLE
Come in soon and look them 

over!tell us every day of the wonderful value they find here in 
Stoves and Kitchen equipment. If you are thinking of buying 
a Kitchen Range, it will pay you to see our wonderful assort
ment and get our prices.

1
(Costume Section—Second Floor.) *0

RICHMOND RANGES, ATLANTIC RANGES, GURNEY- 
OXFORD AND F1RECO RANGES.

The death of Rev. Father Vital I,e- 
Blanc took place /ht the Moncton City 
Hospital yesterday after an illness of 
two months. He was thirty-one years i 

a graduate of St. j 
Father LeBlanc was

We have late book on Knitting and Crocheting, show
ing new Tuxedo collar effect, Vestees and Ruffles.

Knitting Pins in 12 and 15 in. lengths; also large 
Wooden Rings for Ruffled Sweaters.

Bone Crochet Hooks for Filet work, etc.

(Yam Section—Ground Floor)

FLEISHER'S KNITTING WORSTEDS—2 oz. balls, five different 
mixtures for Men’s Sweaters, Golf Stockings, etc.

COUNTESS FINGERING YARNS—Splendid weight for Children’s 
Stockings, Golf Stockings, Men’s Sox, etc. A big range of plain colors and 
mixtures for your choice.

ANGORA YARNS FOR TRIMMINGS—1-2 oz. balls in black, white, 
grey, -Crown, pink, sky and maize.

(YARN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St. . .

A Few More Home Atlantics Left for $48.00

and wasof age
Joseph’s College, 
ordained by Bishop LeBlanc in June, 
1917.

Mrs. Frank Parks, aged fifty years, 
died at her home in Milltown April 19. j 
She leaves her husband, two daughters 
and one son.

Melvin Roy died at his home in Mill- . 
town yesterday after a lingering illness. I 
He leaves his wife and two small child
ren. - _____

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 9QUATHINK BIGAMIST

HAS GRAVEYARDt
Silver Pie Plates Believed to Have Slain Three 

of Twenty-Five Women He 
Married. ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

f^lass
Lining, givewith Pyrex 

the acme of service. Manyft
ÿmisS and pretty designs.new

Los Angeles, April 21—The authori
ties were preparing to search Imperial 
Valley for the “private graveyard” of 
Charles Newton Harvey, alleged modern 
“Bluebeard.” They believed he had 
slain at least three of the twenty-five 

he is said to have married and 
buried them in concealed places. Harvey 
attempted suicide after his arrest. His 
condition was so critical physicians were 
considering blood transfusion to pro
long his life. i

Each of the missing wives, the author
ities say, disappeared while in Southern 
California. They had told friends they 
intended taking trips with Harvey that 
would keep them away for several 
months. After that they were never 
heard from again.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
PRICES IN HOUSEHOLD 

NEEDS
25 dozen of the old red border Linen 

Huck Towels, half bleached. They 
would be good value at 75c. each. Sizes 
18 x 36. Anniversary Price 46c. Each 

Large size heavy quality full bleached 
Huck Towels, with hemmed ends.

Anniversary Price 49c. Each 
Full bleached Cotton Huck Towels, 

red border and hemmed ends. Size 18 x 
88. Anniversary Price 39c. Each

Three special lines Turkish Towels, in 
natural linen color and cream. Value 
58c. each. Anniversary Price 48c.

One special line natural linen color 
Turkish Towels, with white and blue 
stripe, good heavy quality, large size. 
Regular $1.00. _ -

tV Only three more bright, busy days 
to run. This “profit-sharing” event is 
a great success and brings the newest 
Spring Merchandise to the St. John 
shopping public at “Anniversary Cele
bration” concessions in price on every 
article in our stock. Months and 
months ahead we commenced planning 
and buying for this event in order to 
procure the best lines obtainable at the 
greatest price concessions we could 
find; these we pass on to you.

anniversary celebration 
PRICES ON MANY LINES YOU 
WILL REQUIRE FOR BOTH YOUR 
CITY AND COUNTRY HOMES.
Good Feather Pillows- covered with 

fancy ticking, in blue and green, good 
sizes, well filled. Regular $2.25 a pair.

Anniversary Price 97c* Each

Round cushions, covered with chintz 
and tapestry. Regular $1.65.

Anniversary Price 97c. Each

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

L women

A Hundred 
Years Ago

Just over a century ago—January, 1820—the 
Duke of Wellington presented to Samuel Phillips a 

Silver Double Case Watch with an old 
movement, costing approximately $100.

Good Summer Comforts, large size, 
. Specially good for country 
medium and light ^ coverings.

72 x 72 
homes,
Regular $3.45.

Anniversary Price $2.89
Good Quality Bedspreads, mere, finish

ed. Regular $3.38 value.
Anniversary Price $Z.7o 

Insertion Trim-

JIMMIE EVANS Anniversary Price 87c* Each 
Large size good white Turkish Towels,

Come tomorrow and see for yourself. You heavy quality, hemmed on ends. Regular
$1.00 value.

\Sterling
“Verge” AT THE LYRIC

Very special prices on 
med Rod Curtains, in cream or white, 
2 1-2 yards long. Regular $3.75 value. _ 

Anniversary Price $2.98 per Pair 
Good Quality Marquisette Curtains, 

with lace trimmed edges, 2 1-2 yards 
long. Regular $5.25 value

Anniversary Price $3.98 per Pair 
Curtain Scrim in cream or white. 36 

inches wide, with assorted border pat
terns.

cannot make any mistake in buying for all your 
needs.

Anniversary Price 87c. Each 
Three special numbers, extra good 

quality bordered Turkish Towels. Regu
lar value $1.25.

Compare this with a Ferguson Page Presenta
tion Watch of today. Solid 14k. gold case with a 
17-jewel movement, Bregu^t hair-spring, compen
sating balance and adjusted, only $100.

Popular Company in Second 
Week of Their Engage
ment.

Anniversary Price 97c. Each 
Roller Towelling, half bleached, red 

border.We can show you a series of Watches in 
ious styles, from $20, all fully guaranteed.

var- Anniversary Price 24c. per Yard 
Good quality Linen Cra h for roller 

towels. Anniversary Prie c. per Yard 
Checked Liqen Cup 'l els, hemmed 

ready for use, good lar$- _,ize. Regular 
value 50c. Anniversary Price 39c.

Linen Huck Turkish Face and Bath 
Towels that were soiled during altering 
of this department and will be cleared at 
Very Special Prices During Anniversary 
Week.

Pillow Slips, 40 inches wide, well made, 
all seams niely finished.

Anniversary Price 33c. Each 
Fine Embroidered Pillow Slip, 44 

inches wide, scalloped and hemstitched 
borders. Six special designs. Regular 
$2.76 value.

Anniversary Price $2.39 per Pair
Table Damask, full bleached in good 

quality, 70 inches wide. Regular $2.26 
value. Anniversary Price $1.79 per Yard 

Half Bleached Table Damask, heavy 
quality^ floral designs. This damask will 
bleach with one or two washings. Regu
lar $1.50 value.

Anniversary Price $1.29 per Yard

m\ The second week of the engagement 
of the “Jimmie Evans Musical Com
pany” was opened auspiciously at the 
Lyric on Monday, large audiences wit
nessing the three performances. Like 
the previous bills put on by this popular 
company everything was designed to 
provide an opportunity for catchy 
musical and dancing numbers, and the 
comedians were busy throughout the 
evening provoking laughter from the 
audience. Jimmie never fails to please 
and lie certainly can hand out the 
laughs. The support throughout from 
the chorus was up to the standard, good 
dancing-and the costumes effective. The 
company as a wholç is a good one in 
every respect. The domedy is clean, 
bright and lively and full of entertain
ing qualities.

lEBilAnniversary Price 25c. per Yard
of Chintz and CretonnesA good range 

in light, medium and dark shades. A 
number of patterns to select from. Regu- 
lar value 60c.

FERGUSON & PAGE |Growtli|41 KING STREETL THE JEWELERS. Anniversary Price 47c. per Yard

iEnglish Cretonnes, in heavy quality, 
etc., medium and darkmrn for covering, 

shades, 31 inches wide
Anniversary Value 56c. per Yard 

New style patterns in the better quali
ty Chintz, light, medium and dark. 
Values up to 95c.

Anniversary Value 69c- per Yard 
New patterns in Colored Madras for 

curtains, 1-2 the width will make 
drape as this madras is 50 inches 
Anniversary Price 97c. per Yard

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

FLOOR. „ ,
3 Cakes English Toilet Soap, good 

quality. Carnation and other perfumes.
Anniversary Price 3 Cakes tor 25c. 

Three Cakes of the best quality Cas
tile Soap. Anniversary Price 19c.

Good'Talcum Powder, put up in bot
tle with patent top. Colors flesh or 
white. Assorted perfumes.

Anniversary Price 19c* per Bottle 
Bath Soap, large size cakes in rose, 

wood violet, English lavender, oatmeal 
and cold cream.

over 
an over 
wide.

I

MANY ENJOY
LOCAL MINSTRELS ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PRICES IN NEW DRESS GOODS 
DEPARTMENT — ANNEX, FIRST 
FLOOR.
loo yards All Wool Serge, very special 

value, suitable for girls’ suits and skirts, 
good colors of navy, burgundy, sand, 
green, black, medium and dark browns. 
Regular $2.75 value.

Anniversary Price $2.39 per Yard 
200 yards Dark Checked Suiting and 

Skirtings of Wool Serge. This is a heavy 
strong serge 50 inches wide, in brown, 
brown with black, green with black, 
purple with black.

Anniversary, $L98 per Yard 
100 yards Light Checked Dress Goods, 

especially good for girls’ dresses and 
women’s utility dresses. Shades blue, 
brown, tan, grey, green, burgundy, 40 
inches wide.

Anniversary Price 76c. per Yard
nice

A capacity house greeted the second 
performance of the minstrel perform
ance last evening In St. Vincent’s Audi
torium, under the auspices of St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. The strong chorus with catchy 
songs and southern lullabies made a 
great hit and received hearty applause 
aqd encores. The end men and girls 
with their witticisms, jokes and repartee 
amused the audience. The participants 
in the olio also made a popular hit and 

warmly applauded. The after
piece, “The Modern School of Acting,” 
presented by John U. Hagerty and J. 
J. O’Toole, was greatly enjoyed and the 
antics of the tragedian and his colored 
pupil kept the audience convulsed with 
laughter. Both gave clever portrayals 
and deserved the hearty applause re
ceived.

The minstrel show, which will be re
peated this evening, is one of the most 
successful presented in this city in years. 
The success achieved is largely due to 
the efforts of Harry L. McQuade, who 
directed the production, and also to in
dividual members who took a keen in
terest during the weeks of rehearsing.

In the programme printed in last even
ing’s edition two names were omitted, 
Miss Nan Conway and J. Goughian, 
who are with the chorus.

Luscious fruit 
from sun-bathed 
orchards

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
PRICES IN NEW SILK DEPART
MENT — ANNEX, GROUND 
FLOOR.
100 yards Natural Pongee Silk, will 

wash perfectly, 34 inches wide.
Anniversary Price 69c. per Yard 

200 yards Washable Plaid Silks for 
skirting, 36 inches wide, fast color, spe
cially good for Summer outing skirts.

Anniversary Price $2^9 per Yard 
200 yards Silk Poplin Suiting, in Afri

can brown, taupe, copen, sand, 
green, navy, etc. Regular $2.45 value.

Anniversary Price $1.98 per Yard 
300 yards good plain Washable Silks 

In shades of navy, browns, apricot, 
maize, greys, copen, green, black and 
white. Regular $1.75 value.

Anniversary Price $1.29 
Very special prices on short ends of 

Silk Foulards, about 1 or 2 dress lengths 
to piece. Marked at Bargain Prices for 
Anniversary Week.

Anniversary Price 17c. per Cake 
Healing free from talcum Baby Pow

der. This is an extra good make, sold 
in one ounce can with sprinkler tops.

Tooth brushes in extra fine quality, 
values up to 25c.

Anniversary Price 14c. Each 
Good Washable Powder Puffs, just the 

right size, each one in separate sanitary 
envelope.

SO
Picked when ripe

i were
Preserved the 

day with 
granulated sugar.
In spotless

Anniversary Price 18c. Each 
Fuller Earth, a "Special powder for 

baby, put up in large sealed box.
Anniversary Price 19c. Each

EâMLRlic4i grey,same ê

1
i IT

11I
kitchens W 75 yards Fine All Wool Serge, 

soft finish. This is a regular suiting 
serge, made in newest shades of sand, 
taupe, green, castor, delf, mid. and dark 
navy, Russian gr&m, black. 64 inches 
wide. Regular $4.45 value.

Anniversary Price $3.68 
100 yards Donegal Suiting and Coat

ing will wash without changing color or 
shrinking. Good shades of brown and 

mixture, 56 inches wide. Regular

l

Such are

F.D.S4HJRÜAMS > Danieli

Value 1I—— irfciSlaaMtiaia
■' -p wM H DUNN LIMITED ]

GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS,MONTREAL^y^,

grey 
$4.75 value.

Anniversary Price $3.95 per Yard 
200 yards Novelty Plaids for separate 

skirts, good weight, popular designs.
Anniversary Price $1.98 per Yard

Chatham election results: T. M.Gay- 
nor, mayor, and aldermen, T. H- Fitz
patrick, T. J. Donovan, J- Y. Mersereau, 
W. F. Cassidy, J. D. Johnston, Arthur 
Maher. R. D. Walsh, Thomas Cornish.

X.•...—1 1 1 pl "

London House, Head of King St.

POOR DOCUMENTI
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Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service*
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DEAR. Joe AND t 
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. . 98c.Millinery-Hats . .
Ladies’ Silk Hose (Seconds) . 49c.

. $19.50 
$14.95 

. . $ 14.98 
$2.98 

. . $4.98 

. . $7.95

Ladies’ Serge Suits. . 
Ladies’ Serge Dresses 
Ladies’ Coats . .
Crepe de Chene Waists . 
Silk Sweaters . . . 
Children’s Coats . .

248-260 King Street, W.E.
267 King Street, W. E.

All
Wool

. . 29c.Children’s Hose . . 
Men’s Sox-All Colors . 
Men’s Khaki Overalls .

. . 19c. 
. 98c.

247 Union Street, 
CityMDUR’S

Mercantile Clearance Sale I
i i

Beginning Thursday Morning§HH
n spite o constantly advancing prices, we have 
make this wonderful offering to enable you toThis sale is to dispose of an extraordinary purchase of $25,000 merchandise, bought at tremendous bargain P^ces. 1 

stock of absolutely dependable quality and up-to-the-minute in style. Now, when you need it most, wesecured this large ... ,
reap the full benefit of this wonderful purchase.

PULLOVER
SWEATERS

SKIRTS WAISTSCOATS DRESSESSUITS $25.00 Serge Dress, all wool,
$14.95

$35.00 Jersey Dresses, . . $23.95 
$35.00 Serge Dresses, .. $23.95 
$25.00 Satin Dresses, . . $16.98 
$35.00 Charmeuse Satin Dresses,

$24.95
$40.00 Georgette Dresses, $29.75 
$45.00 Georgette Dresses, $34.75

98c.$1.50 Voile Waists, ..
$2.50 Voile Waists, . .
$4.50 Silk Waists, ...
Crepe de Chene Waists,

$2.98 to $5.95

$45 Suits Reduced to . . ^$34.75 

$50 Suits Reduced to . . $39.75 

$70 Tricotine Suite for . . $49.75 

$30 Tweed Suite for .... $19.95 

$35.00 Suits for

$14.98

$19.85

$8.00 Silk Poplin Skirts, . . $5.95 $1.49
$2.98

$25.00 Coats for 

$30.00 Coats for 

$40.00 Velour Coats for . $29.75 

$45.00 Velour Coats for $34.75

. $4.98 

. $5.98

$7.00 Sweaters for
1

$8.00 Sweaters for 

$10.00 Sweaters for .... $7.95

' $15.00 Silk Striped Skirts, $9.95
-4V\1

Georgette Waists, $5.95 to $9.85$4.98$7.50 Serge Skirts,$24.95

T
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$1.49House Dresses Reduced to
Children’s Dresses, Ginghams, Ciiambrays, Voiles, Lawn in Several Newest Styles.

$2.50
.. 98c to $4.95

i

Men’s
Furnishings

MillinerySixty cent Woollen Sox, forDo you want to save an ad- 

of 40 per cent, to 50 per 

cent, and in some cases more? 
Then buy next fall underwear 
and hosiery at last year’s whole
sale price.

Ladies’Underskirts 39c.
vancc

Hosiery Black Worsted Hose for 69c. At West End Store OnlySateen Underskirts, imported 

from England. Black and all other 

colors. Value $2.50, for $1.49

t Men’s Sox — Black, brown, 
19c. pair

Complete stock reduced to 

rock-bottom prices. This is your 

opportunity to secure a hat made 

in latest style and finest quality 

materials, from

I Work Shirts from. . $1.25 upBlack Lisle Ankle Hose,
seconds, for

grey
23c. pair

Men’s Silk Hose, seconds. 
Black, brown, smoke, white. 
Value 85c., for

O. S. Underskirts for Stout
$1.98

$1.98

The goods listed above are 
suitable for fall, and wonderful 
savings can be made by buying 
now.

Stanfield’s Red Label Shirts

$2.49
Women Fine Quality Silk Lisle Ankle

49c. pairt Hose, black, navy, brown, grey, 
white. While they last for

and Drawers 98c. up iComforters
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers39c. pair 69c.Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirts

Overall
Aprons

Merino Underwear — Value
89c.Corsets $2.98and Drawers iSilk Hose, seconds; not guaran

teed, white and black. . 49c. pair Factory Cotton $1.25, for

Tooke Dress Shirts. . .. $1.39

Tooke’s Silk Front Shirts, $1.98

FOR STOUT MEN ONLY 
Soft Collars—Sizes 17, 17 1-2 

and 18. Value 35c. and 50c., 
For 10c.

Truro Mills’ Shirts and Draw-From 98 cents Up
Ladies’ Pure Thread Silk Hose, 26c. and 29c. Yard f$1.98value $3.00 pair. Black, brown, 

buff, grey navy, for...........
ers

$1.75

Fleece-lined Shirts and Draw- 98c.Print, 24c.Bloomers, Jersey knitted, pink 

and white. Value $1.25, for 89c.
Penman’s Sea Island Silk Lisle 
Hose—Regular $1.-25, for 89c. 98c.ers

e

MDURS-3 STORES 247 Union Streetk i248-260 King Street, West 
End 1

267 King Street, West End
City
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Men’s Raincoatsû
Australia and New Zealand No More 

. Tears Over 
“Fallen Cake”

An abundant selection of 
novel as well as staple fab
rics at 1919 prices.

Our purchases were suppos
ed to be enough to carry us 
through the year but if the 
demand increases much Cus
tomers later on will be oblig- * 
ed to pay mord money for no 
better quality.

Take our advice—as disin
terestedly offered as possi
ble—and buy now.
A good range of qualities 
and patterns, $15 to $45.

Tweeds, Gaberdines and 
Paramattas.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia- 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained^ in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of, 
Canadian exporters and importers.

!J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchana*1 '

New York, April 21. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

90 Vi 89% 91
137% 137%

-US’ ■h,à

—*n Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry . .138 
Am Ixicomotive ...101% 102 
Am Beet Sugar ... 98 
Am Can ....
Am Int. Corp
Am Steel Fdries...........
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min .... 59%
At, T and S Fe ..81 
Brooklyn R T .... 15%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior.. 25%
Beth Steel “B” .... 92% 
Chino Copper .... 34%
Oolo Fuel ..
Can Pacific ...
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie .................
Nt North Pfd 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration ...
Inti Mar Com .... 35VI
Inti Mar Pfd .........
Indust Alcohol .... 94% 
Kennecott Copper . 30 
Midvale Steel ..r.. 45 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

103 'J
99% 99%

.. 44% 44Vi 44%

...... 97 Vi 97%
43% 43%

65 65% 65%
123 121% 123%

59% 59%

4o 4 It- 
■ V

\ lV-'81%81

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

15% 15
31 Vi 31% 31%

129% 129% 131% It’s rather discouraging to spend time, patience and ingred
ients to make a surprise’’ for hubby and then the blamed thing 
fail of success.

Now-a-days the thing to do is to^drop into this busy little 
tre of baking activity and make.your selections from our vast as
sortment of Cakes, etc. ,

92% 93%
84% 84%

34% 34% 84%
119% 118% 118% 
.... 82% 82 

241 240 246 •

. $15,000,000

. $15,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - cen-

36

Gi’mour’s, 68 King St13
76% 75% 75%

317% 318% 318 
55 55
35% 35%

92% 92% 92%
98% 947,
29% 29'%
45% 45

184 184 167%
70% 76% 76%
70 70'% 70%
30% 29% 29'%
40% .................
69 6 nl 69

Pan-Am Petrol ....102'% 103'% 105
Reau, g .....................  80% 81
Republic I & S ....105% 1Ô5
St. Paul ....................
South Railway .... 22%
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
United Fruit 
JU S Rubber

St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
55

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE!Ships—105 at 77%, 50 at 76%.
Spanish Pfd—20 at 133%, 65 at 133*%, 

10 at 133%, 10 at 134%, 110 at 136. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 95, 16 at 94.

73 73 73Utah Copper
Westing Electric .. 50% 50
Willys Overiand ... 22% 22

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

50

The Busy Bee 14322

Charlotte
Street

GET TOGETHER
FOR GOOD ROAD I

First Sections of Highway Be- j| 
tween Montreal and Sher
brooke — Cost $25,000 a

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 21 
Bank of Nova Scotia—Id at 26bV2. 
Bank of Montreal—63 at 210. 
Hoclielago Bank—10 at 156.
Royal Bank—18 at 222.

21% 217s Brazil—400 at 44%, 25 at 45.
95% 95% 96% Bridge—45 at 102, 25 at 102%.

118 113% H4'% Brampton—10 at 86, 25 at 86%, 50 at
117% 117% 117% ■ 96%, 25 at 86%, 355 at 86%, 60 at 87%, 
101% 101% 101% , 180 at 87%.
212 214 209% Canada Car—10 at 57%, 35 at 67%.
106% 104%' 105% Cement—80 at 65%, 10 at 65'%.

Canners—GO at 60.
Bell—29 at 105.
Dominion Steel—5 at 69, 50 at 68%, 

150 at 68%, 120 at 68.
L. Woods—25 at 198.
Ott Power—3 at 80.
Laurentide—125 at 94. „
Power—80 at 86.
Abitibi—25 at 303, 25 at 308, 3 at 310, 

10 at 310%, 80 at 312.
Smelters—65 at 27%.
Shawinigan—2 at 108.
C. G. E—2 at 105>
Textile—185 at 128.
Spanish—50 at 87%, 10 at 88%, 15 at 

87%, 10 at 88%, 20 at 88%, 30 at 88%. 
Wayagamack—25 at 83.
McDonald—10 at 30.
Lyall—40 at 73%, 6 at 73.
Brew—50 at 50%. —
Price—10 at 300.
Sugar—35 at 87, 35 at 87%, 35 at 87 %. 
Price—10 at 300.
Quebec—10 at 24%, 25 at .24%, 26 at

80%
107

35'% ....

employed during the regular hours who 
cannot take time off to leave their films 
at the photographer’s.

In addition many semi-professionals 
who want the quickest possible action on 
films can drop them in the slot during 
the evening or on Sunday, knowing that 
their orders will get immediate attention 
to the morning.

Mile.
Montreal, April 21—By the end of j 

Mav' tenders will be called for the first 
sections of the Montreal-Sherbrooke 
highway, to be built with the aid of the 
federal government road grant. At a 
m tie" o" mayors, aldermen and other 
representatives of the municipalities con
cerned in the construction of this road 
through Chambly county, it was decided |ii—SÆ A
yesterday that the municipalities con-, ■’3- - The green lines used in the New York
cerned would at. °nc® Uh* "f^fthe i Of What Use Are I In displaying a line of men’s pipes in subways to aid travelers In following the 'by-laws to provide for tlieir part of ^ Of What U L wall rase on the lower floor of the labyrinthine mazes of the under-ground
Wrau‘ a -11 . . ;Kadiators m b m , a - I Pennsylvania Railroad station the Broad ! passages have received so much public- j

The road will cost $25,000 a mile, of | gteam radiators are usually placed in strcet station Pharmacy in Philadelphia ity of late that the “Great White Way j
which the federal government pay 0 a position about the store where they h soived the problem. Each pipe on store determined to cash in on a little of
per cent and the municipalities will pay take up the least amount and the least d; ,ay is numbered and quite a few of
$3,000 a rade and the province of Q j desirable of the floor space; but the fact lhe^ are price marked in addition. A
bee the balance. -------| remains that they do take up floor space. man for a particular kind of pipe

j in a drug store space .s usually scarce; has> therefore, but to look over the dis- 
another day wiüfc and it’s usually needed for display o p|a and simply make a note of the 
Itching Blee*| ' merchandise—for the modern druggist, number of the one that interests him. 
ilîï’ pïles° Ms ' being a merchandiser rather than a mere, With this simnle but complete infor- 
surgical open» j filler of prescriptions, has come to real- mation he may obtain from one of the 
at ion required* better than he ever did before the d k exact duplicate. The clerk is 

rDÎi?D3 importance lof getting the jnaximum not obliged to pull out everything in 
Healers, or Edmanaon. Bates & Co.. Limited* amount of merchandise before his peo for the customer’s examination nor
toronto. Sample pie. Hence many of them are demand- run th risk of so changing his wants and
Vapw and enclose*, stamp to pay postage. ing even of steam radiators, in winter as conception8 of what he wants that he

well as summer, a b.t of service beyond 
the furnishing of heat in the winter.

In Store No. 2 of the Joy Drug Co,'Store ,s Open 
Boise, Idaho, a radiator is up behind the Eyen when dosed, 
front window background ; and it has,
been used by W. P. Dinsley, the man- I That there is always more business to 
ager, as the base for a magazine rack, get if only one will go after it is the
It is just at the right height to catch opinion of the John Haworth Co, in
the eyes of the women patrons -of the ; Philadelphia, dealers in photographic
fountain who sit at tables or slabs— supplies. . to Limestone (Me.)
that’s why women’s magazines are fea-l To this end a slot was cut at the bot- Jn the town elections at Newcastle, 
tured on this rack. Beats letting the tom of the door leading into the store, N. B„ yetserday, W. L. Durick, former- 
radiator alone and above on the glass was painted, ly 0f St. John, druggist, headed the poll.

In the store of the Ballou-Latimer Co, ‘Drop Films in Here,” with an arrow H. D. Atkinson, A. H. McKay, J. Wit- 
of the same city, the radiator is near pointing down to the slot On the up- zeli, P. Russell, T. J. Jeffry, R. W. 
the office where folks come to telephone per part of the door there is posted the Crocker, E- Dalton and A. H. MacKay 
and settle bills Therefore, this store ; conventional s’gn, “We open at 8.30 A. were also elected aldermen. D. P- Doyle 
has a platform built on the radiator, i M. Close at 5.30 p. m.” was returned as mayor by acclamation
held in place bv tw# legs at each end, The firm figures that many business Hon. L. A. Dugal^ M.P. P, head 
and on this platform are shown many 'men, asked to leave films for some mem- the poll in yesterday s elections ft
items suSh as sell on display. It is well her of the household, will arrive after Mermen in Edmundston m. & Simard
to take a tip from Mr. Ballon, however, the store has closed. The slot idea pre- was elected mayor. The following others 
and display to this place only those Reins vents them from going elsewhere. The were elected aldermen : Henry Dube, b 
which the hefit from the radiator wiU not slot is also a convenience to persons Thomas Viel, Elzear Ouellet J. N. Thi 
harm when it is turned on in the winter.
There are many such.

Yes, indeed, the radiator has many 
advantages over the old-fashioned ‘can
nonball heater.”

Cash and Carry Is 
At Least 120 Years Old.

The cash-and-carry store flourished 
extensively some hundred years or more 
ago when retailers advertised their wares 
in a different vein from modern-day ad
vertisements.

Some idea of the advertising methods 
used by stores in 1800 may be gained 
from an advertisement reproduced from 
a copy of the Ulster county, N. Y.»
Gazette, published January 4, 1800, and 
owned in Cincinnati.

This is the ad:—

Luther Andres & Co. have this day 
Been opening goods both fresh and gay ;
He has received near every kind 
That you in every store can find.
And as I purchase by the bale,
I am determined to retail 
For READY PAY a little lower 
Than ever have been had before.
I, with my brethren, mean to live,
But as for credit I shall not give.
I would not live to rouse your passion,
For credit here is out of fashion.
My friends and buyers, one and all,
It will pay you well to give a call;
You always may find me by my sign,
A few rods from the house divine.

The proprietor offered to accept grain, 
hides, flax, ashes and butter to lieu of j 
cash.

The Business
- / - ^Column *.

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSS Q*man)

1
r

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Bias* and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

The White Line to Thrift,

« K

it
Accordingly they arranged strips df __

white paper on the windows, with ar----------------------------------
rows pointing to the door of the shop bault j K Michaud, Joseph A. Bums, 
and added the slogan Follow the White Davdi.
Line to Thrift!” jQ tbe house of commons at Ottawa

yesterday, O. Turgeon, Gloucester, N. 
B, was heard in opposition to the ad-

OVER THE WIRES
alized because there was a deficit on

\

PILES MORNING NEWS

m1?

23 THEPS
Six large cases of whiskey, each eon- the roads. „

taining more than six gallons of the Mrs. J. H. Frink and Dr. H-A .F a, 
liquid have been rescued by Allan representing the St. Johi\ County Hos 
McLaughlin, liquor inspector, from the pital, are in Fredericton seeking to get 
companionship of eight tons of baled hay the government to increase -tS B™nt to 
and are now safely stored in the chief that institution from thirty to fifty cento 
Inspector’s strong room at Fredericton, a day per patient. t
The seizure was made at St. Leonards Hqn W L. Maekenz.e Kmg yesto. 
on Monday night, while the hay and the day at Ottawa in the House of Com whiskey were en route from Grand Fails mons ^en'tad/ as° fo L

war service. He denied that he had 
served Rockefeller ill preference to Can- 

He had served with 
the Rockefeller Foundation which was a 
philanthropic organization, he had done 
ills best to stimulate production of muni
tions and to speed up industries and his 
activities in this respect he thougli had 
been beneficial to the Allies. He also 
referred to domestic affairs in his home, 
saying he had been the sole support, 
that his father had been stricken with 
blindness soon after war broke out and 

brother with tuberculosis.

25. i
doesn’t buy at all.r i4

t

f ada in the war.

\
A Line of Footwear That Defies 
The World’s Shoe Shortage

m
mEverywhere in the markets of the world the cry 

is for more and greater production and the shoe 

market is no less affected than any other branch of 

industry. Yet, despite this situation this great shoe 
house continues to supply the exacting demand of 

its increasing line of patrons. As evidence here are 

a few of right timely offerings:

:% 8

£j'- v k
1

m♦

UiÉ

|it

Black HighWomen's Fawn, Brown, Grey or

Cut I Boots, Military or Louis Heels,

$4.85 to $16.50

A Natty Line of Low Cuts•Mary and Doug and 
Theda All Shop Here.”

Cashing in upon the popularity of the 
movie stars is the latest idea in the re
tail business of sell.ng musical instru
ments and phonograph records,

Richardson's, in Los Angeles, placed 
large advertisements in the newspapers 
and in the movie magazines, calling the 
attention of the buying public to the 
fact that the famous stars of the screen 
and the stage were customers of the 
store. Tiie advertisements also capital
ized the fact that the purchasers might 
meet their favorite actor or actress in 
the store.

Photographs of the stars are placed 
about the store and the investment had 
the effect of a magnet, for it brought in 
a lot of new business from the people 
who are film fans, as well as those who 
like to see their screen idols in the flesh.

Numbered Pipes Solve 
This Display Problem.

Have you ever tried to describe to a 
salesman a certain article you have seen 
in the window?

You enter the store with the intention 
of purchasing a duplicate of the article 
in the window, but after the salesman 
has shown you everything else but what 
you saw and what you want that in
tention wanes considerably. Oft-times 
it is possible to ask the salesman to step 
to the window while you point to the 
article in question, but in large stores 

mployc cannot very well leave his 
post fur this purpose.

Spring time means Oxford time for many and we re 
well prepared to keep step with the call.

Women's Black, Brown or Grey Oxfords, Military and 
Louis Heels,................................................$4.85 to $9.50

mm
mÜ5

IK Women's Oxford Ties, in Kid or Patent, one 
or two eyelet, Louis Heel, $5.35 to $9.50

Women's Pumps in Black, Tan, Grey, Gold

w

VJ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
243 UNION STREET

CASH STORE

an e

$

f

/f

X

or

BROGUESMEN’S BLUCHER BOOTS
Mahogany—the ever popular shade, 

with either Neolin or Leather Soles, an 
extra good value. One Price, $6.85

Just arrived — Women's Mahogany 
Brogues, also Brogues for Men in Oxfords 
or Boots.

L
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EYEGLASS

AUTHORITY
We are authorities on eyewear. Our 

experience, skill and judgment quali
fy us to advise you correctly.

We design glasses to suit you.
Eyes tested at your home by ap

pointment without extra charge.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street
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A Maxwell reveals the 
Wisdom of Light Weight

A MAXWELL car carries the same average 
r\ passenger weight over the same roads 

and at the same speed as other cars of 
greater weight and higher price—BUT, at ex
tremely low cost.

Obviously, a Maxwell must not have one 
pound of superfluous weight.

To maintain the required strength without 
increasing weight necessitated the use of the 
best materials.

Such metals are obviously the quality metals ; 
and a Maxwell car contains them throughout.

An analysis will show that pound for pound 
the metals that go into a Maxwell car are compar
able with the metals in the highest priced cars in 
the world.

That is the underlying reason why Maxwell 
have given such rare accounts of themselves 

in every latitude and clime and have responded 
so well to every task to which they have been 
committed.

They last long.
They stand brutal treatment.

They c&st but little to run.
To date more than 300,000 Maxwells are 

gracing the highways of the world. These 
300,000 have multiplied Maxwell friendships 
each day until 1920 finds 100,000 Maxwells in pro

of construction at the eight Maxwell plants.
Those who sell the Maxwell say this number 

will supply but 60 per cent of the demand. 
MAXWELL MOTOR CO. of Canada, Limited. Windsor, Ont.

ell

UtnmtUturUll—
4f«r« «Ml •» «*•

E=

E=

cars

:

cess

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED 

Showrooms ; Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

St. John, N. B.Garage; 108 to 112 Princess St
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1 MR. ADVER71SER:
A< ?rnising patron* are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Tim** 
business of \ce before 4.30 p. in. on the j 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.Date Dainties

Large Sale
---- of- - - - -

Voile Blouses

■
C. P. R. Chief Says He’s Go

ing to Like Our Province 
and People.

A delicious sweetmeat. Fruit and sugar skilfully com

bined forms this nutritious confection. A limited quan- SMALLPOX CASE?
Dr. William Warwick, district med- 

ical health officer, went to Hampton last 
evening to investigate a reported case of 
smallpox there. It is thougho that the 

contact and precautionary 
measures are being taken.

tity at a special price. J. M. Woodman, who recently suc
ceeded H. C. Grout as general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick59c. PER LB. case was a
district, in conversation with a Times 
representative this morning said he is j 

The S. Hayward Co. bowling team de- most favorably impressed with the prov- ! 
sire to challenge any commercial bowl- }nce and feels that he is going to like it 
ing team in this city, but particularly and the people. He said he has not 
the winners of the Commercial or Well- j seen very much of it as yet, but what 
ington leagues, to a game to be played he has had an opportunity of seeing is 
in the near future. Please answer very beautiful. In company with Mr. 
through the Evening Times. Grout yesterday, he said, he had the

pleasure of meeting a number of people 
A PLEASANT EVENING. here and in Fredericton and he knows ;

The members of the Tuesday Night he is going to like them. He said he 
Bridge Club held an enjoyable banquet finds the railway in first-class condition 
in Bond’s last evening. Several tables and does not anticipate any difficulty in 
of bridge were arranged and after a few keeping it going as he evidently has a 
games were played a turkey dinner was first-class staff, 
served. Music and dancing were in- This evening the 
dulged in and the party broke up a little | Union Club will tender Mr. Grout a 
after midnight. /farewell banquet at which Mayor Hayes

*will preside. Mr. Grout will leave to- 
? FIRE IN GRASS. tomorrow afternoon to take over his new

The west side fire department was i duties ns general superintendent of the 
called out yesterday for a grass fire Ontario district with headquarters in 
in the field adjoining the Presbyterian. Toronto, 
church there. A still alarm was given. Mr. Grout accompanied 
The -blaze which was thought to have mttn to city hall this morning and in- 
been started by some boys, spread to treduced him to Mayor Hayes and the 
a fence about the property but little commissioners, 
damage was done.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd BOWLING CHALLENGE m a.1a Extra Special Values which we are offering for Thurs- 
| day at a greatly reduced price.

These are samples of our best lines of Voile Blouses 
*»•( tthht have become soiled from being displayed.

They are shown in all the latest effects, with embroid
ered front, round and V neck, lace and insertion trimmed. 
All sizes from 36 to 44.

The prices are

\l100 KING STREET e
1

St John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::it it > '

'2

New Hats members of the much below actual cost and range from
in a wide variety of style and choice, have been arriving from 

New York almost daily.
Imported models fa|>m Gage and others, an

large variety. ... ,
Trimmed Hats fromv®|(ri own designers in most pleasing

These graceful, cleverly fashioned
straws give milady a very smart appearance.

Untrimmed Hats—The smartest styles, in the most ap
proved fashions and every known color.

We Invite Your Inspection.

$1.49 to $4.98
exceptionally

Mr. Wood-

PRACTICAL house-cleaning helps
FOR BUSY HOUSEWIVES !

styles.
Tailored Hat

ASM WEED Dust the modern way with a Liquid Veneer or O’Cedar 
Mop. Brighten up the wood-work, floors and furniture with 
the Celebrated Sun Varnish Stain. We carry a complete 
assortment of sizes and colors. The lustre and finish of Sun 
Varnish Stain has no equal. ,

In Floor Paint we have the famous Canada Paint line; 
it’s easy applied, covers well and has a smooth, glossy fin-

POSITION OPEN 
The Civil Service Commission in Ot

tawa is advising that the position of 
excise enforcement officer at St. John is 
vacant and applications are being invited 
for selection of some resident of the 
division of St. John to fill this vacancy. 
At the excise office in the customs house 
are application forms 
formation also may be had. Applica
tions will be received up ta May 8.

SYDNEYMONCTON AMHERSTST. JOHN

and there in-
ish.The East End Improvement 

League Is Down to Active 
Work for the Boys.

We are also showing a full line of Liquid Veener,Spring and Summer
FURS

O’Cedar Polish, Alba Gloss White Enamel, McNeill’sVERDICT FOR $500.
In the Circuit Court this morning be

fore His Honor Judge Chandler, the case 
of Geo. L. Ward, master mariner vs. 
Peter McIntyre and A. A. McIntyre was 
concluded. At this morning’s sitting his 
honor delivered his charge to the jury, 
who found in favor of the plaintiff to the 
amount of $500. Judgment for that

. A.

Liquid Wax for furniture and autos.
See Our Line of Com Brooms at 90 cents

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John. N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

The East End Improvement League 
wants clean ashes to put its diamond in 
condition and to finish the surface of 
the second diamond which is for the use 
of the junior league. There is 

ap- on the grounds every day who will show 
the teams where to dump the ashes. It 
i's hoped there will be a good response, 
for the benefit of the boys and their 

CITY OFFICIAL ILL ’ playgrounds. The East End ImproVe-
Friends of Thomas Thompson, fore- ment I-eague plans a great improvement 

man of the dock repair crew of the city of its grounds this spring, and will make 
harbor department, will regret to hear a fine running track. The work of buila- 
that he is seriously ill at ids home in ing the new dressing rooms will be be- 
King street, West St. John. Mr. gun tomorrow evening, and men with 
Thompson has been in the employ of the saws and hammers will be welcome, as 
city for a great many years and is held work will be done by volunteer effort, 
in esteem by both the heads of depart- I The cost of the lumber was considerable
ments at city hall and the men under ?nd the members want to save every d0l-
his charge. His condition today was lar possible for further equipment, 
said to be critical.

a manamount was accordingly entered. J1 
Powell, K. C., and D. Mullin, K. C., 
peared for the plaintiff, and W. H. Har
rison for the defendants. Women’s and Misses’HUDSON SEAL CAPES, SCARFS AND 

COLLAR EFFECTS
Mole, Beaver, French Seal, Lynx and Wolf. House Dressesall made in the very latest New York and Paris 

styles. We would be pleased to show them to you.
These are

- At Special Value Giving Prices
jf;F. S. THOMAS These are house-cleaning days for many, and for others moving day 

drawing near—both cases call for house dresses.
13mm -ROLLING MILLS

AGAIN WORKINGHAMPTON MEMORIAL 
A meeting of women’s organizations 

and committees from the Masonic Lodge, 
G. W. V. A. and citizens in Hampton 
Was held this afternoon to discuss the 
question of erecting a memorial to the 
heroes in the great war. A memorial 
hall has been mentioned, but it has been 
suggested that this would hardly be 
practical for a town of that size as the 
cost of such a building would be too 
great. It was expected that no decision 
would be reached and that another meet
ing would be held in the near future. 
There has been some talk in favor of 
a grand memorial in the form of a pro
vincial soldiers’ home, where disabled 
soldiers could be taken care of, as in 
many cases the pensions were consider
ed not sufficient to support them.

539 to 545 Main Street !w One Special Lot of 120 House Dresses 
$2.65

Regularly Priced Up to $3.50

Ginghams and English Prints

Day and Night Shifts Em
ploying About Fifty Men 
at Present — C. H. Lesse- 
mor Is in Charge.

Young” Suits For Men««

Young in the sense that they make the wearers 
look and feel brisk and young.

Surprising how a Suit that sags in sjmts makes 
even a youngster feel older, whereas a Suit that fats 
snug and tight all over just puts pep right into one.

Spring Suits for young 
and men who want

i

Under the name of the New Bruns
wick Rolling Mills Co., the plant of the 
Portland Rolling Mills, which has been 
closed down for the last two months, 
started operations again yesterday with 
a staff of about fifty men, under the 
supervision of C. H. Lessemor. At the 
present time the mill is turning out bar 
iron, railway spikes, ship spikes and 
track bolts, but it was said today that 
they are planning expansion and expect 
to employ in the vicinity of 100 men. 
Operations are being carried on day anil j 
night, and extensive alterations have 
been made.

The matter of taxation on a fixed rate 
of personal property, which was granted 
by the city to the old company is 
before the legislature.

Mr. Lessemor was w'ith the Coldbrook 
rolling mill until it was destroyed by! 
fire, and more recently has had charge 
of the Dartmouth Rolling MillL

At other prices will be found beautiful Châmbrays, Percales, Ginghams, 
Linenes, Grass Linens, Anderson’s Fast Color Ginghams and other service
able materials in practical and attractive styles that are not only suitable for 
hlouse wear, but many of them will make ideal porch and house frocks.

$3.50 Up to $12.00& tAmen
to stay young, and over
coats of the same calibre.

OM REAL ESTATE NEWS
dH I v -iM 1
■“J — ■ The following real estate transfers

have been recorded :—
Mary A. Coley et vir to J. A. Gilbeit, 

property in Mill street.
S. H. Ewing and others to L. M. Vail, 

property in Simonds.
S. H. Ewing and others to F. Johnston, 

property in Simonds.
G. E. Evans to Helen end Hazel G. 

Evans, property in Seely street.
Helen and Hazel G. Evans to W. A. 

Evans, property in Seely street.
Margaret Gallagher to G. T. Kane, 

property in Winter street.
H. J. Garson to J. E. Ledoux, property 

in Douglas avenue.
R. F. Jones to A. F. Edward, property 

in Simonds street
G. T. Kane to M. T. Morris, property 

in Winter street.
John Ross to T. E. McGinnis, prop

erty at City Line, West

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

\or OAK HALL{#■/<*» acabit m / Æ JFmJSLrM\orsr»czm/ J m •
440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

1
%

Broiled ’Live LobsterTry A 
Royal Now Listen !now

E<

as an After*show Supper
You and your theatre guest A delicate, toothsome 

morsel is our ’Live Lobster, broiled to a nicety, daintily 
and temptingly served, along with a cup of our Choice, 
savory coffee.

DROP IN TONIGHT, OR ANYTIME, AT 
THE

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162__________

73a Good Furniture Is 
Not Expensive3

F
□ FINE GIFT TO V-

JOHN BRAYLEY i.y

sair.
You're skeptical? Then do this problem in arith-Presentation to Popular Man 

at Home — A Large Gath
ering.

metic :—
How much do you pay for a suit—a gown—a hat— 

a pair of shoes?
How long do you wear these things? A season,-! year ,-two years? You’ll do well if you keep them

any sum paid by the number of years you use the garment.
NOW-how much do you pay for a table,-a chair,-a couch,-a bed? Not much more than you

paid for the .“tides „seISthe? furniture? A lifetime. Some times several generations.
A^rLht/ Divide7the price of the furniture by seventy, the allotted “threescore and ten” years of a 
Do this several times if the piece of furniture is worth keeping as an heir-loom.

Prt*rirmr^ the vearlv expense of the furniture with that of clothing,TvT^i still think 7g<xxTfurniture is expensive? Or are you convinced that it isn t? 
U°youTe«mvincedf «ime to us, and We’ll tell you more things about good furniture.

Kings County.
Osmond Earie to S. A. Earle, property 

in Kingston.
S. A. Earle to F. L. Earle, property in 

Kingston.

Friends of John Brayley, so long and 
honorably identified with the I. C. R. 
here, gathered at his home in Millidge | 
avenue, some sixty or seventy in num- 

' her, and presented a handsome electric j 
S. A. Earle to C. H. Peters, property reading lamp to him in honor of his 

in Kingston. birthday. An address was read by'
A. M. Floyd to E. S. Floyd, property Charles A. Donald and Mr. Brayley 

in Upham. _ made a suitable reply- Then followed a
Alex Gailey to Richard Whittres, happy social hour, 

property in Sussex. in the following terms:—
Wm. Jamieson to Stirling Jamieson, gt j0[,n> B., April 20, 1920-

property in Sussex. John Brayley, ’Esq.
A. A. Mabee to S. A. Earle, property Dear friend,—I trust you will not re

in Kingston. gard this assemblage as a domiciliary in-
E. J. Peters to C. R. Peters, property Vasion, much as it may appear to denote 

in Kars. such. On the contrary, esteemed sir, it '
C. M. Whelpley to H. J. Roberts, is only a minute expression of the good 

property in Westfield. will entertained for you by those as- ;
Ann J. Wallace to G. F. Wallace, sembled. and I might add, endorsed by ; 

property in Waterford. many who are not favored by partici-
L. F. Williams to Catherine L W il- pation of our pleasures* 

liams, property in Westfield. j feeJ inadequate to properly express
G. M. Wilson and others to Hampton the feelings of those present, the more 

Garage & Machine Co., property in so knowing your strictness for exactness 
Hampton. on all matters ; but I will venture to say

that the composite of this address only 
feebly expresses the good will and esteem 
in which you are held by us and your 
many absent admirers.

■ As an added token of esteem, I take 
great pleasure in offering this medium 
of light, trusting that its rays will il
luminate the many good virtues which 
lay hidden in the recesses of your soul, 
virtues which modesty on your part 
conceals from the world.

As it has been the pleasure of most 
of us to have known you in the heyday 
of your youth, although recent, we trust 
you will retain the same joyful spirit 
through old age which is inadvertable.

In conclusion we trust that your 
esteemed wife, family and entire house
hold shall equally share in that future 
happiness which we pray may attend 
you all through life.
“Good luck, good health attend you, 

John,
In all your future aims;

May your allotted years of life 
Be free from grief or pains.

Rod, Reel 
and Fly

life.
The address was

ftfc.jü
S; \’

■ ,.P ' X ,

J i Ù
gAn Extra Large Assort

ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.
w

0F The very suggestion brings 
to mind your 24th of May fish
ing trip ; and now is the time to 
overhaul your kit, see what 
you’ll need, then pay an early 
visit to our Sporting Depart
ment, where you’ll find

NISHEj^The MOUSE Fkc

I0i 91 Char.otte Street

1 ANGLER’S SUPPLIES 
APLENTY MAGEE’S ENGLISH,

IRISH,
CANADIAN,
AMERICAN
IMPORTATIONS

ST. LUKE’S A. Y. P. A.
VISITS ST. MARY’S

Members of St. Mary’s A. Y. P. A. 
“at home” last evening to members

»
a

The well-known, reliable 
“Lucky,” “Rainbow,” 

“Bristol;”

Spring Novelties in 
Women's Sweaters

of St. Luke’s A, Y. P. A. who paid them 
a fraternal visit which was much en
joyed. H. R. Coleman presided and ex
tended a welcome to the visitors. Re
freshments were served and a programme 
given in which those taking part in
cluded Miss Edith Morrison, Miss 
Marjorie Lane, Miss Doris Ingram, Mrs. 
H L. Loch, who sang solos ; Miss Tilley 
Ross, Stanley Irvine, Miss Marjorie 
Manning, Norman Magnusson, readings ; 
Miss Rita McMann, piano solo, and 
John and Norman Magnusson, Shakes
pearean dialogue. The committee in 
charge of the arrangements consisted of 
Miss Marjorie Lane, Mrs. Frank Baxter, 
Mrs. Wm. Yeomen, Mrs. Charles Morrell, 
Mrs. Alex. Ellison, and Mrs. H- R. 
Coleman. A hearty vote of thanks was 
moved by Rev. Mr. Wright, director of 
the St. .Luke’s A. Y. P. A.

rods
“Sampson,” and 
also Trout and Salmon Lines, 
Gut Hooks, Salmon Flies, 
Trout Flies, Artificial Baits, 
Landing Nets, Fishing Baskets, 
Mosquito Cream; indeed, every
thing you’ll need.

ssi

Fashion demands a Sweater on every possible occasion this 
There are Sport Sweaters which add charmingly to andseason.

transform the simplest attire into a smart costume.
'#

Take the Eelevator to the 
Sporting Departmentyu Prices Attractively, $7.50, $10.50, $12.00, $15.00 to $25.00

W. H. Thorne Sr Co., Ltd. ^.TKaaee’s <$oits,- Lumted-,Saint 3okn,tT.J5»
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

■
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HOW TO RESTORE THE' PURCHASING POWER OF 
A DOLLAR'

1
PLEASANT EVENTS

AT BROOKVILLESTART MADE ON Last evening the Ladies’ Aid of Zion 
Methodist church gave a very pleasant 
entertainment, “An Old Fashioned Lad
ies’ Aid,” in the hall at Brookville. The 
ladies of Brookville were pleased to see 
the hall well filled and were captivated 
with the delightful entertainment. The

.PKS £?„£,*a Eg Evidenci in Case of Assault
vote of thanks was tendered the visiting 
society, after which the members were 
hospitably entertained at the home of 

rpL„ Moot Stvlp TVTfllxPS An- Walter Drake and luncheon served.ihe J\ew Style makes ^p Aftcr the socia, gathering a formai
pearance in C. P. R Offices good-bye was tendered Mr and Mrs the police court this morning
1 AT , v , 4, , - s ot„ff Garn6tt °f SrooknUe, and therr char,es Ritchie and AHjert and Thomas
----Not Yet Adopted by Statt little son, who sail on the S. S Mmnc- Connell were charged with breaking

dosa for England on an extended hoh- and en(erV]g and doing daInage to the
day\ . « ii, t, summer home of L. R. Ross, Sandy Point
r a SO,’ inJhe aftTT"’ tbe A’K’SÏ! road, with going into the barn and steal-
Ladies’Ard were entertamed at the home -n ’a hor*e a*d carriage and harness

It has come! St. John has the nnc- of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes in honor b(|on • t„ Cornelius Donovan and
lens of its own “overall brigade" and for° some year* him, and also with resisting
W. J. Paisley, a member of the general and who> with her family, wm soon re- , Donovan the caretaker of
office staff of the C. P. R. goes the credit move to Toronto. An address and a residence told of being in the barn 
of inaugurating the vogue in the city, beautiful silver gift were presented. g d night about 8 Jclock and on
But Mr. Paisley has gone these already j A deiightful time was spent on Mon- ay „Jse outside, made an in-
m the swim one better by introducing a!day evening at the home of Miss Jean . JL nd saw a man wjth two
note of individuality into the costume. Anderson, Torrybum, when about fifty H” said he asked him what
Instead of the blue denim which from y0ung people, members of the A. A. C.
a style point of view has passed from cjub and frjends j0f Torrybum and
the original. Mr. Paisley’s costume con-1 Brookville, gathered to say farewell to
sists of a black suit of the “combination’, tw0 of their mem.bers, Misses Edith and Dorovan>> at the same time he held a 
variety. . . ... | Hazel Dean, who will leave for Toronto . .ÿ 0Ter his bead ^ if to strike, when

It is not known how far the idea will in the ncar future. On behalf of the one of the others standing near puslied
spread in the local e. P R. Office as the company> Bernard Ryan, of Brookville, hjm asid|. and said “No don’t hit him.” 
other members of the staff were unde presented to each of the young ladies a „ -d much abusive language was 
cided this morning whether to jom the handsome signet ring. During the even- “ed b“ Albert (tonnell. 
ranks or reta-n the ful splendor of the ing music and dancing were enjoyed, sajd b* tben went to use the telephone 
old style attire. However, the ice » aftr wb;ch refreshments were served. ,b t jt was out of order although he had 
broken and the way is open for me The Misscs Dean are popular young' used u earlier in the day He said he 
adoption of the vogue in the city. ladies, and a host of friends wiU wish ,ater found that the wires had been cut

Some returned soldier?, were seen about tbcm much happiness in their new home. about a half a mile from the house.
the C1^‘^™4atigu^"sntitsT junior THEIR MISSION ! demand T^a^ssage’^to * Mrs.

. WAS SUCCESSFUL pone” SYNOD TAKES
Dr. S. H. McDonald, a member of the -d found ^t^hors^ wago^ up ]^[ATTER 0F

their former army uniforms stripped of jboard of directors, and Dr. H. A. Parris, bQrse and wagon were identified by the KTNfVS GOT T FGE
badge and button. One of them, who is me(]i(*ul superintendent ot die St. John witness in front of the police court.
a student, there, said that almost all of Qonnty Hospital, returned this week The case was postponed for other Fredericton, N. B., April 21—i bis 
the students attending Miss Johnson s j from Ottawa where they interviewed the witnesses and the accused remanded. morning’s session of the Anglican synod
business college would tomorrow appear, g0vernnlent respecting assistance for -------------- 1 *,r ~ was taken up with the report of the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
out either in denim or in khaki. The some extensions planned in connection I AAII 11^1 lift governors of King’s College, and a 29 Mecklenburg street, when
students here are mostly returned men wi,b the instjtution at East St. John. I 111*111 lULUlV lengthy discussion on the subject of Jeannie Drummond Fraser, M. A.,
under vocational instruction, and some , They rt being very well received and I Ill.UI 111 V « O rebuilding. A resolution was passed second daughter of the late Charles R.
of them who are married and have tami- L.- attentively looked after by Messrs. LVUHL. I1UIIV unanimously favoring the rebuilding of Fraser of Aberdeen, Scotland, was
lies say they have been Reeling the pmch wi±K)re and "Elkin, SL John’s repre- _________ the college on the old site. Addresses united in marriage to H. Everett Hunt o
of increased living cost so much that | ® ti t y*. capital. They received .. . , A,. , t r00ms. wcre delivered by Rev. Dr. Boyd, prin-1 this city. l he “rî;mony wa^ P‘;!"for I Reception to PritlCC Secord

T„ „ ^ s? isrs.as -bz* "Sï jsxiu», - »In Canadian West. the works planned—the erection of a, INSPECTOR BETTER- THE 1 ILtEK HUME decorated for the occasion. As the bridal for cost price or even at a premium, Smith
Saskatoon, Sask., April 21—This city «a p ant a coa s an a^a^ | In3pedor McAinsh> who has been Paris, Aprii 21—Former Premier party marched into the room and during but this had been found impossible as

went into the overall column yesterday, municipality has p confined to his hotne for the last few G Clemenceau, who has been visit- the cerçmony, Miss Biederman played there was very little demand for a car c„Ue,l,!f
ïïtiÙld by going to breakfast ^future DrMc- days on account of ülness, is slightly ^g |^pt fTthe last two months, ar- Lohengrin’s wedding march and as they of that type, a heavy enclosed car. It -N^Tm C
in denims The idea caught on, and J* begun m the near future, w. -nc improved today. rived here this morning. He was alert left Mendelsohnn’s march was played. was on sale for a fortnight before a pur- evemnK |S as follows. ïtooa, Y. M. L

™n7on port office empfoyes started Donald was accompanied by his wife. and srnmng.bu™ avoided interviewers The hrtde who was escorted by A. chase, could be found at all. He was ,A. vs. Black s; 2^m^lak vs Y. M.
^“collective bargaining” to wear ’em. OCDCDM A T C OTHERS WHO MOURN and would6not be photographed. Ernest Everett, an uncle of the groom Just as anxious to keep down the ex" |-A . ^ * m cJais vs Frederictim a n
aubs are being formed and Thursday PERSONALS Besides those surviving Mrs. Samuel “Those hot countries are no joke,” she * , . . a wva u g auca of pense as anyone could be. ! m ’ Araherstvs Y M C I lOu m'-
night the South Side Ratepayers’ Asso- Mo . , Hera]d. Mrs Harold Ellis Galbraith, whose death is reported in «claimed. “I got d fine Case of bron- white crepe de chine and georgette with They also had difficulty in, s=CJm8 Fr’ederkton vs Blaek’s' ’ P'

edition wiU decide to wear the demo- a J^child^arrivefromRothesay, another column, fefe^nce should be chitis and found myself stuck in the -silver a„d pear trimmings ”^11“ matenals for decorations and had1 to f reder,ctonvs_
’*cratic garb. >? B thk w^to visit her mother! ! made to her having left her father, middle 0f Egypt with both lungs out of , veil with wreath of orange blossoms and SCOur the country to find them. The « Y. C A. Defeat Blacks.

Calgary, April 21—^Civil servants of ^ Henry Galbraith, and two brothers, commission. That’s what comes from w“ heather and carried a bouquet of name of his firm appeared in this con-, In the third match in the Brunswick-
Alberta wül probably be the next to c- " ,, p Method of Mon- Georire and Herbert believine in mirages Evidently I shaU Ophelia roses. The bridesmaid, Miss nection and it was the only place it ap- ■ Balkc-Collendar trophy tournament thefall Inline in the overall campaign. The Jg- ”^a"f „ a GC°rge d7e from Tt fo7l am stUl moro solid Dorothy Hunt sister of the groom, was peared in the public accounts. In this , Y. M C. A. team defeated Black’s,
522* LSVlBSSr'&S 5 O*. WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. ,b.„ „ d„, friends think, but it XSTS^Si ZSSTJSZX SMS W
member^^T^ady to^dopt the scheme bration street Mr. McLeod « assist- In honor of the ninteenth anniversary, vented me? from visiting Palestine, as I to match ^ carried a beautiful bouquet and he had permitted a departure from
if the'memberTof the capibd city branch ant passenger traffic manager with the of their wedding Mr. and Mrs Thomas had Planned- ____ _________ o. paie pink roses. Harold H. HamUton his rule and had let them have some
agree to take it up. Montreal. , Meehan were agreeably surprised on Mon- z-ANADA of this city supported the groom. stock which be had. The weather con-
agree to take ! p. Marguerite S. E. Lee of Bloomf.eK day evening when friends called at tl.eir WILL REPRE^ÇT After the ceremony a wedding recep- ditions were hard on the decorations,
Effect on Prices. Kings Co., formerly of St John, and a home in prlnCess street, west St. John, AT SEAM^re TONFEKENLB. t|(m was kld and a dainty luncheon but they had sdld what they could and

New York. April 21-The inception at graduate of the General Public HospitM, and congratulated them upon the event Montreal, April 21-Omadian shipping jq honor „f the bride and groom, had k t the rcst on hand for future use.
SL Louis of a “cdluloid coUardub” and has gone to Halifax to take a post gradu- 0n behalf 0f .the gathering A. E. Cox interests will be well represented at a Mr and Mr$ Hunt mo. Some of it had been used at the ball,
a “cotton stoektoe club”' were the out- ate course in pubhc h«dth nursing with presented to them a handsome tea set seamen’s conference ■under he termsi of I tored t<> thg Unjon statiQn and ,eft on Mr Jones_“That is a good idea. It 
standing11 totuîSf of the campaign the Victoria Order of Nurses with affiha-] Music, games and refreshments con- the peace treaty and the League of Na- , ^ ^ f(jr a wedding trip to wjU be useful again.”
^inst the high cost of clothing in tim bon with Dalhousie College-_____  .tributed towards a pleasant time. t.ons cov,ehnanpt’ ^ J^omas | Boston and New York. On their re- | A. O. Skinner had supplied the car-
Ibiited States today In addition to , --------------- sentmg the employe , , turn they will reside at 105 Mecklenburg pets needed and afterwards the premier
United States toaay. in a° Germany asks that she be allowed to BOYS IN COURT. the shipping federation. There will also X instructed that they be sold at pub-
there wenTstiuTiupporting the overall bave an army of 200,000 men instead A juveniie charged with stealmg a1 be a representatfve of tb® ®mP ®.:,d'1S| “ Many hearty congratulations were ex- lie auction. If members of the commit- 
a^d old doti^ movementf W000 to malnhun order m 016 ^ bicyde valued at &5, the property of the name.L held to Sen^ te a /for much Mure happiness. j tee were not satisfied with the returns

The freshman dass of Columbia Uni- t^- / James McAvity, was before the juvénile1 The conferenc.e followinK days^ The Presents were beautiful and num- they could ask Mr. Potts about it, as
versitv voted to purchase at wholesale ̂ ^== court yesterday afternoon and remanded. Italy, on June __ ________ erous, including a silver tea service from the latter had conducted the sale, but he
600 garments of overalls. Three juveniles were before the court . Ijp the Bonacord U. F. church, Aberdeen, thought that the price secured was very

Five hundred sailors and naval avia- Notice of BîrtilS. MaTTÎa«S this morning charged with being mem- W rAV/otXy ADMINISTRATION. Scotland; a silver cake stand from the reasonable considering the character of
tors announced they would take part in iNOUCC OI OIrtn5' tvi^ui ^ of a disorderly crowd shouting and RAILWAY ADWUiNi» t ka 1 iviv. staff of the Ruthriesbon school, Abcr- the carpet, and the usage it had received,
the overall parade here Saturday. The and Deaths, 50 CCÎltS * bawling in Brook street Detective Gibbs Washington, Apnl 21—Without a dis_ deen_ where Migs Praser was a teacher; The expense in connection with the
first overalls box party appeared in a gave evidence and the accused were re- senting vote the house yesterday passed a silver tea service and tray from the governor s grounds were necessary as his

VnrW theatre iLt night when mem- ^manded. the deficiency appropriation bijl, provid- y M A- Gf Germain street Baptist honor had not kept up large grounds,
bers of the Chess Club and their friends,  --------------------------------------- --------------- ing $39,000,000 for the railroad admnus- churcb, of which the groom was a mem- and considerable work was required to
dL-sed in denim and gingham, occupied OTDTUÇ LANCASTER FARMS. tration to wind up its affairs- ber> a)so a statuary ornament from the transform the area required. The money
boxes. Several college students at Mid- ELK 1 Hd At a recent meeting of the common tditw vrciiuK executive of the Rotary Ciub. Miss was paid to the man who did the work,
and’afoout Ihe campus°yesterday ^ JAMIESON-To M, and Mrs. Stan- «gg1 ffîÜbTr M ^ ^-Imports in g» SmSS*?^ent I trk S

, Theb president of Dakota Wesleyan ley F. Jamieson, comer Wnght and ofysmall garden plots, origin- ”a"h 7at a sMond^largesT ’In the Canada previous to the war, and made i„ Rothesay. The next day the grounds

* M^^amingaSwhmredfalultybm0emb^s3! McINTYItE^.U sTn Francisco, Cali- ““e7 ft?willed "Z™hi”tory °f the country, the Department ™wh»8'wmt over with the^'nd Th^car h^d cost $4,391-70 and had sold
th,S^0£Lng,W Tmhlir nMde of the fomia, on April 8, to the wife of Chas. the f^e was ! . J * * , J. ! of Commerce announced yesterday. . . . , arnmun|tion column and served it for $4,100, less commission on sale. seaS0n

was formed o ay dotiiing weakened ■ DRISCOLI^-At the St. John Matern- n«w prepared to issue car s e p , the hi h record of last January and HAD MIDNIGHT LUNCH. ' bor dues and tugboats in St. John har-1 F id y mornin- for this port direct with
appatntiy BasTresM W Home, on April 18, 1920, to Mr. and phcanls on paj ment of the fee. , showing an increase of $18,000,000 over HAD bor. He had protested that the prov- ! ” ^gTrs.Tnerti carg0P and mails.

of th^ ôv^dls and dd dothâ cam- Mrs. John K. Driscoll, a son. IN AUGUSTA that in Feb™ar>'' .Exp°lts T"/™ TO OTHER THINGS ince was not liable fo,-this but Ottawa P h ^ pK Q s. liner Minnedosa is
nliJr ‘1 AUGUSTA I at $820,000.000, an increase of $172 000- bc successful in gaining an had refused to pay the bills and they K, t„ saj, from this ^ on Friday ,or
*W1®n Many friends in this city and else- 000 over February and second only to entrance after having broken a window had done so. I Liverpool with approximately 475 cabin

where will regret to hear of the death the high record of $928,000,000 for Jun a thief or thieves lest night It had been necessary to purchase an ;an^ third-class passengers on her
of Mrs. Catherine Duffy, widow of Jas. 1919. „„A„v „m.md tn the front and forced extra tire for the car used by the prince, ; |rjn 0f tbe season from this port

i Duffy, of Albert county, which took ---------- " _ 1 he doQr of the cash grocery of J. W. and new tires had been placed on those | The c P. O. S- Metagama will sail
------------ —7 ! place recently in Augusta, Me., after a E^lt0,r„, u T i Judkins in Sydney street. After get- provided fort the governor-general <-nd.ear[y next week and will be the last

DOUGHERTY-MURRAY—On April brief illness. Mrs. Duffy was seventy- Toledo, O., April -1 Robinson Lucmi .. jn th apparently stayed for a Sir Robert Borden. , | of the C. P. O. S. passenger sailings for
19, 1920, in the Cathedral of the Im- seven years old and was a lifelong resi- editor and owner of the Toledo Blade, They had a dainty luncheon of The cost of catering at the Union Club . the geai80Ili After her departure the

Fredericton, N B„ April SI—Before maculate Conception, by Rev. William dcnt of .-Xlbert county ; but a few months died in a hospital here last night follow- • biscuits bologna and cooked and at Rothesay had not appeared to hr local staffs will leave for Montreal and
the law committee of the legislature to- Duke, Miss Kathleen Mary Murray, pgo went to visit her son, Edward Duffy, ing an operation for appendicitis He ^ ^ emptied a large sack of its con- unreasonable to him I Quebec to look after the summer sail-
da-- Doctors Curran. Skinner Walker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. in Augusta and was taken ill and died was aged sixty-six. -lr Ixicke was canned goods, The premier said that in view of all j uf tbe company.

Addv of’st sunmirted ' Murray to Daniel Joseph Dougherty. fewg days ag0. She leaves seven United States consul to Newcastle-on- «"tsand into put^c^ that the lieutenant-governor had done s --------------
abtiTreUtive toyre!ristratfom DrTl L ROBINSON - ARMSTRONG - On sonSj Bernard, Patrick and Joseph, in Tyne, England, 1983-188.1. curried off There was about $1 to at: that time to aidl the province m pro- A TIMELY SUGGESTION
Spangler of St. Joim and Dr. R. Dakin April 19, Jennie Elaine Armstrong of St the United States, Frank in Western expected to pass quietly the cash register, all in coppers left for vldlng suitable entertainment for h st Johni N_ B., April 21, ’20.
(>PFredericton represented the qualified John, N- B„ to Samuel Frederick Robin- Canada? john of Albert county, LI ward May Day is exp Scrious labor the purpose of helping in making Pf1™* be thaîîto; To the B<litor of the Times:—
of breflencton p H amend son of Chemainus, B. C. | of Maine, and Frederick of this city, m Toronto. There are no serious labor ™ P 'P thk th ^id not take. Jugsley was entitled to a vote of thanks g.r;_A ,itt,e education in regard t®

'A large circle of friends etxend sym- disputes- _____________ cna «-------------- ----------------------- from the province n,vmpnt People afflicted with coughs and colds
i pathy to the bereaved ones. It is ex- FORMER NEvy- BRUNSWICKER Hon. A. J. Balfour has arrived at San t C h” L-’etobton in connection with 866,115 to b6 quite necessary, particularly 
, pected that her body, accompanied by FORMER Remo. The United States will be rep- J- « Leighton^connection wnn those who frequent public gatherings.
! her son. Edward, will be brought here resented by Ambassador Johnson, of Batr -5 p. ... h>uf .irVoted i Notwithstanding all that has been writ-on the Boston train this afternoon and Rome, as an official observer. I .sa,d to the investi^on ten and said, you will still find people

DUFFY—At Augusta, Maine, on April taken to the residence of her son in this ^ --------------- i JKC t trnvHin^ /rôuod thc who omit to use their handkerchiefs
18, Catherine, widow of James Duffy, city and in the morning will be taken to , - ’ - ONTARIO BUDGET. ..“L tl> interview bankers and shin- when in the act of sn66zmK and eougli-

.................................................. 2- h.d government ÿJN» '^£5

schrapnel, and their aim is so true tliat 
the hack of one’s head and neck almost 
becomes “cough-shocked.”

Perhaps if a sign reading: “Use your 
handkerchief when sneezing and cough
ing” were to be flashed upon the movie 

I Washington, April 21—Mrs. Mary screen it would have the desired effect,
Walsh of New York, captain of the ■ or at least prevent the spread of disease 
American women who have been picket- and discomfort to a certain extent.

ONE WHO HAS SUFFERED.

ME WAS CUT ra1
/m iy

ERE UF $ Opening Games in Bowling 
Classic on Black’s Alleys 
Today.

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, N. B., April 21—H. C.

Hocken, M. P., sovereign grand master 
of the Orange order, addressed the grand 
lodge in annual session here this morning 
on the principles for which the order 

j stood and what was planned in its big 
ipropoganda campaign which it proposes The classic bowling event of the sea- 
, to launch with the $90,000 intended to be son opened on Black’s alleys this morn- 
expended for that purpose. Mayor Nod- tog when the Brunswick Balke-Collendar 
den and Town,Manager Armstrong also trophy tournament got under way to 

, addressed the delegates, extending a wel- decide the championship of the mari- 
' come in behalf of the town and giving time provinces and eastern Maine. A 
them its freedom. large number of enthusiasts were p rés

ilié address of the grand master, L. A. ent, and although the scores were not 
Palmer of Bathurst, was delivered yes- high, enthusiasm ran high.

‘terday afternoon, and the reports of N. Two matches were played, the Freder- 
J. Morrison, grand secretary, and R. icton bowling team meeting the Y. M. 
Wills, grand treasurer, were pfesented. C. I., and Calais playing Amherst. The 
A resolution was passed endorsing the Y. M. C. I. team won their match with 
work of the orphanage committee. Vari- a total pinfall of 1377 aga.nst 1300, and 
ous matters of routine occupied the re- Calais defeated Amherst 1421 to 1310. 

imainder of the session. Casey was high man for Calais with an
average of 99 1-3, while McDonald rolled 
an average of 95 for the Y. M. C. I.

____ ] The individual scores of the matches
ON FIRST TRIP |were as follows:—

Fredericton.

and Theft at Summer Home 
of L. R. Ross.

(\

z

* **^hnr
R."

in General.
>

n XTm

V

WS-0t5

!and three other 
He said that Albert \

<he was doing there 
men came up.
Connell attacked him saying “you are ;

! OCONEE REPORTS

K\K= \Si 5 The steamer Oconee arrived down , 
river this morning from Wickham, hav- ! paynter .... 
ing completed her first round trip of the Keirstead .. 
season. Captain Flewelling said the trip Wheaton ... 95 
up river yesterday was a pleasant one, Smith 

' the river being as clear as any day in ; staples 
; the middle of the summer; he did not ' 
encounter a piece of ice or a log. He 

I said it was tlie first time in twenty-five 
years that he did not have to contend Covey 
with floating ice on his first trip. This Qieary 

, morning while coming down they ran McDonald .. 97 102 
| into fields of floating ice and a large McCurdy ... 88 104 
number of logs. Riley

The Oconee urought to the city afair- 
. ly large sized passenger list and a good w

MARRIED TODAY sized cargo of pork, beef, veal, potatoes, Se^j Game.
... , . . turnips, butter and eggs. Pork was

An interesting wedding took place sojd ()ff tbe boat at 2bc. a pound, veal Ca_ev
this afternoon at the home of the groom s fQr a jmund, eggs for 45c. a dozen, Gin:SD:e" "

Donaldson Hunt, tumips for $150 and potatoes for $8 sherrPrd '
11 a a barrel in some cases and for less in Norwood

others.

Total Avg.
. 81 87 81 294 83

82 82 82 246 82
84 92 271 901-3

96 82 85 268 87 2-»
104 84 88 271 901-3

56-
5

Mr. Donovan
I -?—r"

1 458 419 428 1800
Y. M C L

.. 84 108 78 265

..101 87 92 280
86 265 
84 271 

90 89 97 276

.it looks as ibough the doctors are raffled.
—Protected fay George Matthew Adams.

once

H. E. HUNT AND 
MISS FRASER ARE

455 484 487 1877

108 91 104 298
92 86 107 285

.82 94 85 261
97 92 108 297

Rutherford .. 87 95 98 280

Discuss Cost of the 461 456 502 1431 
Amherst 

88 92 78 285
McLaughlin . 7* 78 99 251

83 82 79 251
94 99 281

98 89 89 276

Conn

LATE SHIPPING
. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived April 21.
S S Panaghi Vagliano, from Halifax.
Coastwise—Strs Keith Cann, 177 tons, 

from Westport, N S, Captain A L Mc
Kinnon; Granville III, 61 tons, from 
Annapolis Royal, Captain B S Collins- 

Geared April 21.
Coastwise—Str Granville III, for An

napolis Royal; sch Happy Home, 23 
tons, for Beaver Harbor, Captain A 
Wadlin.t Sailed April 21.

C P O S liner Pretorian, for Glasgow.

MARINE NOTES.
A Greek steamer, the S- S. Panaghi 

Vagliano, arrived in port this morning 
from Halifax and docked at McLeod’s 
wharf, where she will load grain for the 
Greek government She is consigned to 
the Furness Withy Company.

The C. P. O. S. liner Pretorian sailed 
at 1 o’clock this afternoon for Glasgow 
with a large general cargo and 130 cabin 
and eighty third-class passengers. This 
is her last sailing from St. John this

:

medical bill
AND FRASERS AT

THE CAPITAL
MARRIAGES

osteopaths. It was 
•the section with regard to osteopathy 
by changing the word “exclusively” to 
the phrase “commonly known as dis
tinctively.”

The corporations committee agreed to 
a bill to incorporate the Fraser Paper 
Company with amendments. The pro
moters of the bill and representatives of 
other lumbering interests on the Tobique 
met and reported agreement on the ques
tions of flowage, sluicing and driving.

DEATHS

morning will be taken to 
leaving seven sons and four daughters to Albert county, where interment will be

made.
M pers

council in the preparations of the case 
and had been present at the investiga
tion for consultation.

mourn.
Burial at Albert County Thursday,

April 22.
ELLIS—In this city, on April 20,.

Ralph, son of Evangeline and the late j 
Oliver Ellis, leaving his mother, four,

. ... c.n-Vc were ir- brothers and six sisters to mourn. Detroit, April 21—Frank G. Ryan,
New l ork, Trying The funeral will take place from 123. president of Parke, Davis & Company,

regukr at the opening o y of t£, ; Hawthorne avcnue> at 8 3° Thursday died at his home here last night ofreflecting the uncertain cond. io .! mornjng, to Holy Trinity church for pneumonia, aged fifty-nine. He was one

^httenT0freqUiem‘ tLStëÏÏF £££"^ I
first few minutes. There was a marked
demand for Crucible. I.ackawanna and _
Canadian Steels, Stadebaker, Royal TN 1UTPMDRTAM ! H- Bayard, 81 Water street West
Dutch, Shell Transport, Mexican Petro- -UN lVULlVlVJIVJ-n.lV Side, a C. P. R- trucker working at No.
Hum and Baldwin and American Loco- ----------------------------------------------------- -— 3 shed, had his right leg hurt this after
motives. Food and textile issues were TITUS—In loving memory of our ncop when he was caught in a motor 
relatively backward. Short covering im- dcar son and brother, Charles W. Titus, truck. He was treated at the emergency
parted further steadiness to the list later. wbo departed this life April 21, 1916. hospital and taken to his home. , WÊfë&t "I i'll Hill ■ yz i Rt'RTPn TODAY
In the bond market, however, still lower Gone, but not forgotten. Richard Burden, 57 Orange street, a | \
records were made by Liberty issues. MOTHER, FATHER, ’longshoreman working at No. 5 shed, V I ' The funeral of George E. Colpltt'

--------------   ***•  -------------- SISTER AND BROTHERS. injured his right leg this morning when | f | EyllSINKÿV: ’ m.'X'ïMeÈmw'% took place this afternoon from the resi-
Derailment in N. S- he was caught between two trucks. He Xv I ” Henee of his son-in-law. Rev. Mr. Howe,

1 --------- was taken to the emergency hospital and . "" Locll j^mond road, to the Methodist
Truro, N. S., Apnl 21—Nine care ot --tv a mvc later to his home. Hon. W- J. Bowser, tormer attorney- , . , duty." burial ground. Services were conducted assassins made their escape.

the morning freight from Truro to CARD OF THANKS George Stanley, 296 Main street, a general.of Éritbh Columbm who criti-1 k briefest^ndm^Tm^Lt by Rev I. Brindley. -------- -------  t _
Windsor went off the track near .' reen   _______ ;----------------------------------- .— longshoreman working at No. 2 shed, cues the “liquor control policy of the In per P5 heard in the Ontario ' --------------■ *»—  -------------- The negotiations relative to the an-
Oak, two mues east of South Maitland, . Reade Peters street wishes had his right foot injured when a gang- present government. Since prohibition f „ p Smith provincial King Gustave of Sweden arrived in thracite miners’ wages have been post-

acSFrE-SS seïBSî.= aatassseas. ss -the con cos van ^ ^ rccent ^ercaTemenL taken to his boro* too and drti££is
coat ^

cïjÈ&Mi :
PARKE, DAVIS CO.

HEAD IS DEADIN WALL STREET. SAYS WOMEN WILL
■ CONTINUE PICKETING.

:
ing the British embassy in Washington, 
yesterday addressed a letter to Sir 
Auckland Geddes, British ambassador, 
indicating that the women intend to 
continue their demonstrations until cer
tain statements of policy are made by 
the ambassador. These concern the Brit
ish debt to thé United States and the 
Irish question.

W J
ilfllif Arrests in Belgium.

Liege, Belgium, April 21—Twenty- 
three persons were arrested yesterday 
charged with “supplying cattel to the 
enemy.” _____

THREE ACCIDENTS.
:?y

mm
Dublin, April 21—Detective Inspector 

Dalton was shot and killed yesterday in 
Mount Joy street when he and another 
detective of the metropolitan police were 
attacked by several armed men. The 
other detective escaped injury, but a 
woman was wounded by a bullet. The
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mmOne Great Essential 
• To a Woman's

THE COAL MENHealth Her Nen,es
ss

[X/TRS. A. L. WILDRICK, of Los 
t'-L Angeles, Califs who says she 
had to spend half her time in bed 
and could not get relief until she 
took Tanlac. Declares she now 
feels as well as she ever felt in her 
life and that she has gained fifteen 
pounds in weight.

/
>

l/j •3
3mNature intended women to be strong^

-------------- | healthy and happy as the day is long,
^ > * il > -mr • instead of beiyg sick and wretched.
GrOVernor -A-llCIl S Mc&sunng But how can woman be healthy and

of Swords With Alex How- <Â."S.M.TT,V,yt."
at - The Court of Indus- JSK
trial Relations 113 11 an>' wonder then that ,they **1iridt XVtiiailUllb. come irritable and nervous, have hot

flushes, faint and dizzy spells, smother- 
ing and sinking spells, become weak 

Pittsburg, Kan., April 21—When Gov- an(j nervous, and everything in life be-j 
ernor Henry J. Allen entered the coal comes dark and gloomy, 
fields of the Pittsburg district last Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are;
November to ask the idle miners to work flu1 very remedy that nervous, tired-out, 
for the state under the receivership weary women "need to restore them to 
which the governor had instituted, the *be blessings of good health, 
question asked on every hand was: Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Send Point, N. S*

“What will Alexander Howat say writes:—“I have been a great sufferer 
about it?” from nerve troubles. I was so weak

The governor was told frankly that an(j nervous I could not sleep at flight 
Howat, district president of the United ejid my appetite was very poor. I could 
Mine Workers, would reject the plan, pot walk across the floor without t?rm- 
Howat was in Washington attending hling. I had hot flushes and fainting 
the negotiations in progress for the set- igpells. When I was on my second box 
tlement of the nation-wide strike of hi- of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills I Mr 
luminous miners. A dose friend of gan to feel better and kept on until I 
Howat’s volunteered to go to Washing- had used six boxes when I felt like a 
ton and seek his consent for the men to different person. I am never without 
return to work. Not only did Howat Ithem in the house and recommend them 
reject the offer, but he issued a state- (to all who suffer with their nerves.

’ ’ Price 60c. a box at all defers or 
ailed direct on receipt of price by The, 
. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont
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V OPARKLING—refreshing—cleansing—every

O glass of Eno’s bubbles over with life, health 
and happiness. ...

Palatable and delightful at any time—yet it s the 
regular morning glass of Eno’s that is most beneficial 
to mind and body—and gives a normal, healthy 
outlook for the day ahead. _

\ ■yt4- )
, m

♦

3ment in which he bitterly, condemned 
the plan as an

The following remarkable statement nor in an
was made recently by Mrs. A. L. Wild- union.” _________
rick, a well-known and highly respected ] The campaign to work the mines un-

g at ; aer a state receivership, however, con- 
Mrs. tinned. A call then went out for vol- industries, but it 

Wildrick is 69 years of age and is the unteers. Scores of husky young Kan- 
mother of seven cltfldren. Her photo- sans, man 
graph appears here.

‘‘invasion of the gover- 
attempt to disrupt the

(

resident of Los Angeles, Calif-, living at j dé 
No. 222 North Alvarado street.

________ _____ e essential in-
... nu,». „... düstriës to operate with “a reasonable

ly war veterans, answered the continuity necessary for the protection
"For the put ,e„r or more," .Id Mr,. K“Î,I , UUari'SS the,'"".™” "'t£ £•»*

ic indigestion and my condition was so federal troops at hand for reserve duty, between emPloy=r ami e p y . u 
l,ad I had to spend half of my time in The Kansas governor organized a officials or «Moyen.' lolaitmg ^ 
bed from sheer weakness. In spite of all temporary executive office in Pittsburg ions o «entitles reaching a
the medicine I took I could not possibly and while here formed a tentative plan te on.\, su . • ■ years’
get any relief and I became so nervous for a court of industrial relations. W. m nentities for
and unstrung that at times I could hqrd- L. Huggins, then chairman of the Kan- impri o • . QOOly realize what I was doing. I just had sas State Public Utilities Commission, employes who violate the law^are W*»
no appetite at all and suffered terribly and Judge F. C. Price, a leader in the fine and i >ears imprisonment in 
nearly all the time with indigestion and state senate and chairman of the judi- conn y J ■ , . George H.
was really in a very had way physically, ciary committee, were called into con- i ',e coma »
It I did eat a little something I would ference. A day or two later the gov- Wark a aw)er Clyde M Reed a neus_
always iiave a miserable, distressed feel- ernor issued a call for an extraordinary PaP®* P ’ ’ >,
ing afterward and I tell you I was going session of the state legislature and in a
down hill pretty fast. January the law creating the court of n here will close on

“Well. I just can’t find words to tell industrial relations was enacted. Howat, , m d April 24 at
you how really bad off I was and also meanwhile at meetings of the miners m Ap - - C P O S liners
to tell you what Tanlac has done for Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois, declared the Metawma ^respectively!
me. for I feel as well now as I ever felt law was designed “to enslave the work- Minnedbsa and Metagama respectively
in my life- Why, after taking only three ing people of Kansas.” He threatened 
and n half bottles of this medicine I have a fresh strike of the Kansas miners, 
actually gained 15 pounds in weight and After the new industrial court had 
everyone tells infe I am looking better begun functioning it was announced an
than in years. investigation of the coal mining indus-

“Since I have been taking Tanlac I try of the state would be held here,
have found out that several of my inti- The court assembled and Howat and
mate friends are also taking it and every- other officials of the mine workers were 
one of them arc delighted with it. I am summoned to appear as witnesses, llie 
surely glad to recommend Tanlac and order was ignored.
help spread the goodness-of this medicine. The presiding judge then applied to 
Yes, I want you to use my photograph, Judge A. J. Curran of the Crawford
too, so that all my friends may see how county district court to order Howat to
well I am looking. ^Anyone who could appear before the industrial court. \v hen
see me now after seeing me ohly a few Howat and the other officials did not An easy way to freshcn up the dullest, kation also from Vancouver back to
weeks ago would be convinced that Tan- appear, Judge Curran found them m gapowc8t 6kin is to purify the blood, G* Pa R* RcStUllCS
lac must be a really wonderful medicine.” contempt and issued an order commit- cuear ^ 0f ap humors, and enrich it by - < < T*»<**« starting point.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Iioss ting them to jail “until such time as ^ ular use Gf Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. KOUna WOrid i Tips At Monaco passengers will be able to
Drug Company and F. W. Munro and they consent to appear before the Kan- N0t only will Dr. Hamilton’s Pills put Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, visit Monte Carlo. At Naples, two or
by the leading druggist in every town, sas industrial relations court and ans- yOUr cheeks and brightness in . j three days will be spent in excursions
—(Advt.) wer all questions asked them.’’ Vour eves, they will do wonders for your L.mite* have arranged another around- tQ Rome_ Pompeii! Capri and up Mount

Howat is serving his nineteenth year *neraj t,eEdth, and quickly make you the-world tour in the steamship Empress Vesuvius. Ill Port Said visits will he 
' ias an official of the United Mine Work- Ç , and look a new person. of Canada,> wliich is scheduled to sail made to Cairo, to see the Sphinx, the

ers He was horn in Scotland and came impossible to have headache, indiges- from Liverpool on March IS, 1921. This Pyramids and the Nile. The passage 
to the United States when three years . !Qr biliQUS qts jf yOU tone the sys- is the first around4he-world tour since wiy include a trip through the Red Sea 

At ten he went to work in a coal tem’ wjti, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Neither 1914. The Empress will call at Gibral- , t0 Bombay. Other trips will he made 
mine. A foe to compromise, when the ... hav|. liver, constipation, tar, Monaco, Naples, Port Said, Suez, 110 Agra, from Colombo to the island of
nation-wide bituminous strike .was set- breath Your whole body will I Bombay, Colombo, Singapore, Batavia, i Ceylon and at every stop points of m-
tled in November, 1919, Howat de- ^ cleansed purified, strengthened. ' Manila, Hongkong, Slianghai, Kobe, terest will be visited, 
nounced some phases of the settlement. Tq t back lost looks and to restore | Yokohama and Vancouver. It is esti- 
On Dec- 22, 1919, he was sent to jail in , ... 6 health no better medicine for ! mated that the trip wi take from 
Indianapolis for contempt because a =, woman than Dr. Hamilton's PiUs | March 15 to June 3. At all places men-
strike in tlie mines of the Central Coal be recommendcd. For forty years ; tioned she will stop for two days in
and Coke Company in Kansas, called in th<j Catarrhozone Co., have sold them un- order to give the passengers opportun- 
the previous July, was still in progress „uarantee in 25c. boxes. I «Y of sight seeing.
after the nation-wide settlement. Howat ™ The minimum .fare for the voyage is
w'as released the next day upon his -------------------------------------------------------------$1,500 and for some of the magnificent
promise, It was said, that he would en- j suites as high as $7,500. This provides
deavor to induce the miners to return to Qr DDCTTV | T| jDSJ fortransportationfrompointofembar-
W The court of industrial relations, which UL lUL I I I i I U till
launched into an entirely new Held of j

;EH-=SS:H"= 88 HUB * I
time was given both sides to present
arguments, and the « was ! --------- Most soaps and prepared shampoos
and^abor alike. Mr. Huggins presented Look young 1 Nobody can tell if you contain too much alkali, which is very
the views of the public. Both houses of use Grandmother’s simple recipe of injurious, ns it dries the scalp and makes
the legislature adopted the measure by j Sage Tea and Sulphur the hair brittle. ,
th Tllmitiff majorities. ______ The best thing to use is Mulsifted co-
^The’new law has been in operation ! Almost everyhne knows that Sage Tea coanut oil shampoo, for this is pure and 
only a few months but petitions have and Sulphur,,, properly compounded, entirely greaseless. It s very cheap and 
been filed under its provisions by local, brings hack the natural color and lustre beats anything else all to pieces. You 
state and national labor union organisa- to the hair when faded, streaked or gray, can get this at any drug st°re> anli.,a
tions, as well as by groups of workers Years ago the only way to get this mix- few ounces will last the whole family
and hv individuals. It not only pro- ture was to make it at home, which is for months.
hibits strikes and lockouts in essential muSjy and troublesome Nowadays, by Simply moisten the hair with water 
mD i asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all

] Sage and Sulphur Compound," you will that is required. It makes an abundance 
! get a large bottle of this famous old re- °f rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorough- 
' cipe, improved by the addition of other 1/, and rinses out easily. 1 lie hair dries 
, ingredients, at a small cost. quickly and evenly, and is soft, fresh
i Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to 
! possibly tell that you darkened your handle. Besides, it K’oscns and takes out 
I hair, as it does It so naturally and even- j every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff.
1 ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush j —1
! with it and draw this through your hair. I 
taking one small strand at a time; by Jensibl M„fhod of 
morning the gray hair disappears, and /
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy and 
attractive

}

FRUIT SALT
being a natural aperient—that is, composed of cleans
ing and tonic elements of ripe fruit juices—performs 
its work without irritation or harmful re-action. It 
clears the intestines, rouses the torpid liver to 
activity and produces a genuine liveliness and vigor 
that makes for efficiency and happiness.

Sold by All Druggist»

Prepared ohfy by
J. C. EN 0, Ltd., “Fruit Salt" Works, LONDON, Eng. 1

Agent, for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.. LIMITED 

10 McCout Street, Toronto
IwIHfcm.. 171 Madimo Ava. New To* City
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Pimply Face?
Drivé ’Em Away

This Very Nighti

Simple and Inexpensive Way to Cleat 
up Sallow Complexion

YOU GET RESULTS QUICKLY

“SIRUP OF RES” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

IN COUNCIL YESTERDAY.
Create Gas, Sourness and Pain—How 

to Treat.

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion Is 
delayed and food sours, causing the dis
agreeable1 symptoms which every 
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestçnts are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and in
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweet
ens the stomach, prevents the forma
tion of excess acid and there is no sour
ness, gas or pain. Bisurated Magnesia 
(in powder or tablet form—never liquid 
or milk) Is harmless to the stomach, 
inexpensive to take and is the most ef
ficient form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

Mr. Bpllock moved that "the lease of 
Lot 6, ?#avy Island, lie transferred from 
James Lord to John Roy Lord, upon the 
same terjns and that the town Lot 361 
in King street east, originally leased to 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, be sold 
to W. E. Anderson for $500. These 
motions were carried.

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
old.

»

LIFT OFF CORNS!A Separation Granted
Not by process of law, but by the 

silent working of “Putnam’s” are corns 
separated from aching toes. Any com 
or wart that “Putnam’s” won’t cure 
hasn’t been discovered yet. Insist on 
Putnam’s Com Extractor only 25c. at 
all dealers.

i.

êl irop Freezone on a touchy 
corn, then lift that corn 

off with fingers

X6

•j

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing Hair

/
rc

U,

Accept. “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is' having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love its 
delicious fruity taste. Full directions 
for child’s dose on each bottle. Give It 
without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.”

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly

fcj If you receive a sudden 
f.l caller or an unexpected in* 
d vltation you can feel con* 
il fldcnt of always appearing 
|| at your best In but a few
le moments It renders to your
\ skin a wonderfully pure, 

«*«—4^1 soft complexion that is 
beyond comparison.

v
j<v>

THIN PEOPLE
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

! Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. -Yes, magic! No humbug! 

_ . A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a
Removing IL/rinfclBS few cents at any drug store, but is sufli-

oient to remove every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and the | 
calluses, without soreness or irritation, j 

Freezone* is the sensational discovery j

G

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

i

If craw’sfeet appear prematurely 
■ m * <k about the eyes, apply a lotion made by
le/1 /V dissolving an ounce of saxolite in a half

i pint °X witch hazel. This is the best,
quickest-acting treatment known, as it 
tends to restore normal conditions- It 

u A*, g fr*k. H — @4 tightens and strengthens the skin, like—
j | B H -aa. J JA wise the underlying tissue, the Ioosen-
! ing 'and softening of which are the

Judging from the countless prépara-j * man 19 B3 old 89 his oreatlS ; he cause of a wrinkled condition. It also 
tions and treatments which are contm- ^ vionmnq and healthy at has a tonic effect, which not only aids
ually being advertised for the purpose ®an be as Vigorous and he y ;n the same direction hut, by improving
of making thin people fleshy, develop- 70 as at 35 if he aids hIS organs m eap;]]ary circuiation, helps to bring a
Ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing performing their functions. Keep healthy" color to the face-
ugly hollows and angles by the soit ^ organs healthy with i The same solution, acting as it does,
curved lines of health and beauty, there Y ______ ___ - - I naturally affects not only every wrinkle
are evidently thousands of men and ! fTAI 11 MEDAL. ™il line, but hanging or flabby cheeks
women who keenly feel their excessive ] Wvlal/ I'lLWMIri , an(j as wej] when your face
thinness. , j ^ 6ki®)l! ÏT'flfef? I wears a tired expression, bathe it witli

Thinness and weakness are often due , gwfejl j this refreshing, revivifying liquid. Tell
to starved nerves. Our bodies ae, I ! the druggist you want powdered saxo-
more phosphate than is contained in j j - ; tc.
modern foods. Physicians daim there is «rb, world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
nothing that will supply this deficlenc> yvel. bladder end uric acid trouble* 
so well as the organic phosphate known ajK|I||g,. corrects disorders; stimulates 
among druggists as bitro-phosphate, orgenB- A11 druggists, 50c. a box.
which is inexpensive and is sold by most | tor y,® name Gold Medal on ever,
all druggists under a guarantee of satis- ( box end accept no imitation
faction or money back. By feeding the 
nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
produce a welcome transformation in the 
appearance; the increase in weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with 
it a general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy, dull eyes brighten and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
health. _ , ,

CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phosphate 
Is unsurpassed for the relief of 
vousness, general debility, etc., 
taking it who do not desire to put on 
desk should use extra care in avoiding 
fat-producing foods.

teSSffBKatiStiMtesaa

Nothing Like Plata Bitro-Fhosphate to ! 
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

Nov? She S 
EnioxsWhat 
She Eats

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

7

m
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’* Uppor White Head, N.S.

“I suffered for year» with Stomach 
Trouble and Indigeition end could not 
get anything to help me. I «hall never 
regret the finit day I ftarted taking 
OU VEINE EMULSION; now 1 am 
pradlically well. I recommend OLIVE- 
I NE EMULSiON to anyone suffering 
from Stomach Trouble.”

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

N m
A as"\1

OLIYEINE
EMULSION

The Great Health Restorer
build» up end Strengthen, the 
whole system, and is the beit 
possible tonic for children es 
welt as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for it by name and insist on 
having the genuine.

Prepared by
Frasier, Tkontea * Co. Limited, 

COOKSHIkKtQaw

l jzv/ yw,

r t\
Shiloh

stops COUGHS

r.

'It J
The reason For fnljg, Pain, Rheumatism, Ach- package which contains complete fil

ing Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- rcctions. Then you are getting real 
ritis, and for Headache, Neuralgia, Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
Toothache, Earache, take Aspirin scribed by physicians for over nine- 
marked with the name “Bayer’ or teen years. Now made in Canada, 
you are not taking Aspirin at ail. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of! lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” t also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer"
- Aspirin Is tbo trade mark (registered In Canada) of Baver Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacidester of Salicylicacld. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Cu ,s
7>

7j ISDoctor* Recommend 
Bon-Opto lor the Eye* ■Smë&k FAS et a

25#
BoxPhygiciene and eye epeciaiiats pre- 

eeribe Bon-Opto aa » safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eve troubles andte 
Strengthen eyesight. Bold under money 
seined guarantee by all druggists.

ner-
those »

/

-m ^
■&

S635

a\?F/ /
NesCMan

)

If you are suffering from 
dyspepsia or other sto
mach trouble, you will 
appreciate a medicine 
that will relieve and 
correct your condition.

regulates and invigorates 
the digestive organs, pre
vents acid fermentation 
and souring in the stomach, 
and promotes digestion and 
assimilation of the food.
Try this extraordinary me
dicine—it will make you 
feel like a new man.

Sold at all drug and gtnoraf 9toro*,50c

The Canadian Drug Co,, Limited 
St. John, N.B. 18

$
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ASTHMA COLDS
WHOOPING COUGH 

INFLUENZA

13

Hit. 1ST»
A .impie, „afe and effective treatment avoid- 
in?drugs. Used with euccesa for40 years.
The aircarryinc the antiseptic vaPv-r'inhaled
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough 
nseuringrestful nights.
Cresolene is invaluable 
to mothers w 
children and a bton to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet

VAPO-ÇRFScijENlfcÔ.

;
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bf\ Tonight- 
Tomorrow Alright

BWorThun PtHl- 
For Liver IHs,;

.Qourauds

Oriental Cream
S'f-Ni / fC/i fi>r ‘li in l
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Which of the Six
will suit you best? 

They are all

For the first time since April 7 the 
Valley Railway trains were able to pro
ceed over the road to Centreville with
out transferring the passengers.

The Boston train was held back two 
hours yesterday by a derailment on the 
Maine Central Railway in which five 

ditched but no one hurt.cars were

and J. Cullinan, ar-_W. J. McNulty 
rested in connection with the recent at
tack upon W. J. Coholan on Fort Howe, 
were released upon their own recog
nizances yesterday in the police court.

C. V. MacNevin, of Pine Hill, has 
been appointed by the St; John Pres
bytery student in charge of the Andover 

’ ' field, and will hold his first ser
vices there early in May.

A meeting of local 1,544, Ship Car-j 
penters and Joiners union, was held in ; 
the Oddfellows building last night, with 
Frank Mclnnis in the chair. Only rou
tine business was transacted.

At a meeting of team 4 of the Com
mercial Club held last evening in the 
club rooms, Prince William street, B. R. 
Armstrong was elected chairman, as A. | 
P." Paterson, the chairman, has been ap- j 
pointed to the executive.

mission

DOMINION TIRES* *

The patients at the St. John County | 
Hospital were delightfully entertained j 
yesterday afternoon by Louis Graveure, 
whose delightful voice was heard in a j 
programme of ten songs. He left last.i 
evening on the Boston train.

The concert given by the Excelsior 
Boys’ Club of Trinity church, under the 
direction of Miss Eugenia Holt, assisted 
by Miss Bessie Holt, was enjoyed by j 

large audience. A musical programme I 
as rendered with Miss Roberta Holden

!

i
4a

/was 
accompanist.

At a meeting of St. George’s Society 
yesterday reports were received as to 
the arrangements for the celebration of 
their day. C. Masters was in the chair. 
Nine new members were elected.

Miss A. Montgomery presided last 
night at a meeting of the Excelsior Girls’ 
Club of St. Andrew’s church when a re
ception was held in honor of Mrs. J. 
McTavish, recently returned from the 
West Indies. A dainty luncheon was 
served.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. enter
tained the sailors in port at the Sea
men’s Institute last evening. The fol
lowing toqk part in the programme:

- Misses Edna Brown, Estelle Fox, Es
telle Earle, Rita McMahon, Ethel Brindle 
and Myrtle Fox and Mr. Appleby. Re
freshments were served.

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes
terday with the president, Mrs. David 
Hipwell, in the chair, the union endorsed 
the stand taken by Bishop Richardson 
of Fredericton on the prohibition ques
tion and a letter to this effect will be 
sent to his lordship. Mrs. James I- 
Davis reported regarding her work vis
iting accident patients.

There are Dominion Tires for every car, for every 
road, for every purpose. Made by Canadian 
experts in a great modern Canadian factory, to 
suit every need of the Canadian motorist, the 
business man and the lady who drives her own car.
No matter which Dominion Tire best siiits your 
need, you get the certainty of satisfactory service 
under all conditions of road and Weather.
The best dealers throughout Canada sell 
Dominion Tires and also carry Dominion Inner 
Tubes, that ensure perfectly balanced Tires, and 

the complete line of Dominion Tire 
• Accessories.

I

“Nobby” \

“Royal Cord”of the Coal Handlers’At a meeting 
and Trimmers’ Union last evening the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Wallace Johnston; first vice-presi
dent, C. Young; second vice-president, 

-Peter McGinnis; secretary-treasurer, 
William Elv; committeemen, Wm. Do
herty, Wm." McAnulty, F. Rosedalejohn 
Frost and F. McDonald.

CvW\. X

» “Grooved”At a meeting of the Girls’ Cabinet, 
held yesterday in the Y. W. C. A. 
recreational centre, with the president, 
Miss Mary Lewis in the chair, it was 
decided to hold a mass meeting for 
“teen-age” girls. The proceeds of the 
Shamrock tea amounted to $126. Rev. 
R. T. McKim will be invited to give an 
address at the mass meeting.

“Chain” I

Hi*1\Y£8 “Plain”“ Dominion ” a
W
1!

4lof the School forThe annual report 
the Deaf at Halifax has been received 
recently and it shows that a satisfactory 
year has been completed. The enroll
ment was the largest in the history of 
the institution, most of the provinces in 
the dominion being represented. A sat
isfactory report was submitted by the 
treasurer.
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St Mary’s A. Y. P. A. entertained 
St. Luke’s A. Y. P. A. last evening and 
the following contributed to the pro
gramme: H. R. Coleman, Miss Edith 
Morrison, Miss Rhetta McMann, Miss 
T Ross, Stanley Irvine, Miss Dons In
gram, C. Magnusson, Norman Mapius- 

Miss Marjorie Lane and Mrs. H. I. 
Refreshments were served.

The Relief Society of the Ludlow 
street church celebrated the anniversary 
of its founding at a dinner at the Clifton 
house last evening followed by a theatre 
party at the Imperial. Mrs. C. E. Bel- 
yea, who has been the faithful and hard 
working president of the society during 
the five years of its organization, was 
the guest of honor.
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A 7\ delightful musical and novelty pro

given by the Carleton |\fe Vwas \gramme
Methodist church in the city hall, West 
St. John, last evening under the direc
tion of the committee, Alfred Burley, 
E S. Tippets, D. C. Holder, J. A. Lister 
and L- Robertson. The following took 
part: Miss Minnie Myles, Steve Mat
thews G. D. Davidson, William Lanyon, 
Percy* Belyea, late of the 104th Batlal- 

Miss Wells, Mesdames Long, Cline, 
and Osborne, Miss Verta Rob

erts Miss Louise Anderson, J. L. Rob
ertson, Miss Louise and Miss Jean An-
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Vaseline
TRADE AAARK

CAPSICUM
was that of Lew and Molly Hunting, White. The picture was one of the most
who presented a cohiedy skit, “The popular serials ever shown in tlm Opera
Amateur Detective." The scene is laid House. This performance will be con- 
in Reno and the plot is amusing. The j tinued tonight and tomorrow, 
antics of the detective (?) were thor- 
ouglily enjoyed.

Crumbley and Brown, “The Two Red 
Caps," were well received in a unique
skit, interspersed with good wholesome | the steps a mother takes and the 
comedy. They are good singers and work shc does cou]d only be measured 
clever entertainers and they were ac- ; |,y (jgUres, what an array tliey would 
corded hearty applause. 1 make. Through girlhood, wifehood and

Those who appreciated good music motherhood woman toils on, often 
enjoyed a rare treat in the performance suffcring from backache, pain in side, 
of Carl Rond, a talented pianist from headache, nervousness and sleeplessness, 
Holland. His renditions were of a high Syn,ptoms of more serious ailments pe- 
class and be is undoubtedly a master in cu|jar to her sex. Thousands of such 
technique and expression. He is assist- womCn, however, have found relief from 

Billv Bouncer’s Circus scored a great ed by Alice Callaway, a pleasing player suffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
hit in the Opera House last evening, on the harp. Their duets Were greatly Vegetable Compound, as is evidenced 
From the time the curtain went up un- enjoyed and they received well merited t)y the letters of recommendation con- 
tn the termination of the act the audi- applause. tinually being published in this paper

D .___' was convulsed with laughter. The Hal Springford, impersonating femin- - ; "
D \ decree Tesned ves- antics of Billy were a treat and, com- ine follies, made quite a hit. He has a DEATH OF ARCHÔISHOP
Rome, Apri reduction o/the bined witti his group of amateurs, made unique act, which took the fancy of the OF AIX AT AGE OF 84.

Italian Tm^o len arm^ co^s.Vlduc- the act a grand success. The endeavors ' audience and they were generous with  ̂ Archbishop of

tion in the number of officers and the of the volunteers ,to >™tat*auhg,ag  ̂ ’to the excellent vaudeville Afx, Mgr. Bonnefay, is dead at the age
establishment of a uniform,system of.were I’ kl (ls of appiause. programme there was the final episode of eighty-four. He was one of the last
providedXorr ““ “ SerV1CC "C l YnJthèr acrwhich made a decided hit, l of "The Black Secret.” featuring Pearl prelates appointed under ti* concordat*

816 HITS IN NEW 
ERA HORSE BILL

act comedy, “Back to Nature, or the 
Deacon’s Second Wife,” under the di- 

Molly Lingley. The fol-

notice cards urge that on the appointed 
day not only the school grounds and 
premises, but also the open spaces and 
parks he given special care and that any 

trees planted be carefully selected 
as to suitability, hardiness and quality 
of stock.

derson, A. C. Smith, Thomas Guy, Chas. 
Cromwell and Clinton Regan; \. M. C- 
A. tumbling troupe, T. Robinson, A. 
Noble, W. Lee, E. Innis, E. Gunn and 
W. Stirling.

rection of Miss
lowing took part: Frank W. Merrill,Mrs. 
Edward Hartzhorn, Miss Margaret Mor
row, Herbert Day, Miss Maud Josselyn, 
Miss Lueiia Folkins, G- W. Atherton, 
Miss Edith Brown,

At a meeting of the executive of the Fanjoy, Allan Kirk Lester Rowley and 
Canadian Club yesterday, A. M. Belding Kenneth MacLauclilan. 
p.esiding, it was decided to hold the an- ... , „
nual meeting at Bond’s restaurant when Some of his associates in the employ 
Dr. E. J. Ryan will be the speaker. J- of the company yesterday presented to 
R. Thomson, Geo. Bidlake, H. Scovil, B. J. Quilty a gold watch as a token of 
L J Howe, G. B. Gland and J. F. Brit- remembrance at his home in St. George 
tain were elected to membership. street west prior 'kparture for lus

__________ _ new position in Suuburjj Ont. Ine
The Windsor chapter of the I.O.DE. presentation was made by F. J. Burpee 

met at the residence of Miss Gladys on behalf of fellow employes ot Mr. 
Shaw in the Manawagonish road last Quilty with the C- P. R. between here
night with the regent, Miss Gertrude, and McAdam. ________
Lawson, presiding. The regent gave 
interesting report of the proceedings of 
the annual meeting of the provincial 
chapter at Fredericton. Very satisfac
tory reports were received of the recent 
dance held by the chapter.

PETROLEUM JELLY
♦Better than a mus
tard plaster. Does
the work and doesn’t
blister. For colds 
in chost, neuralgia, 
lumbago, etc. 
Use Externally.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

AN OVERBURDENED MOTHERnew

Dr. G. M. Corbett last night before 
members of Clan McKenzie, of which 
he is chief in the city, gave an inter
esting address on Bannockburn. It was 

! much enjoyed as were other items on 
the programme by Miss F. Murdoch, 

i Clansman Macdonald and Clansman 
Murphy.

Miss Laura E.

Vaudeville Varied and Full of 
Rich Fun—End of Popular 
Serial.

audience enjoyed last night a
concertTn Trinity church school room 

| by the Excelsior Boys’ Club. 1 hose 
; taking part included- R. Kelley, W. Du - 
' idson, G. Bishop, R- Hatheway, J- Ny- 
berg, E. Clark, J. Bishop, It. Arm
strong, V. Regan, V. Ryan and Messrs. 
Cromwell and Regan. The concert w 
directed by Misses Eugenia and Bessie 
Holt.

OTHER VASELINE HOME REMEDIES an

Vaseline Eucalyptol 
Vaseline ' Mentholated 
Vaseline' Camphor Ice
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
:ti80 Chabot Ave Montreal

May 14 has been fixed on as Arbor 
i.;,;» , and notices conveying

Ibis information have been sent out to 
all of the schools in the province. I lie

The Literary Club of the Portland 
Methodist church presented the three-

L J
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljeee Pag* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in
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Om Cent sad a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Ad***. Mo Disease».

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.
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HELP WANTED1

TOR SALE WANTED
MAN, WORKER, SMALL CAPITAL 

would like to meet other party with 
same desiring partner, town or country. 
Fullest particulars. B, 81 Fairmount 
Ave„ East, Montreal. 529—4—24

X

COOKS AND MAIDSHORSES, ETCREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED IMMEDIATELYWANTED — HOUSEKEEPER TO 
take charge May 1. Apply Box X 78, 

Telegraph. 485—4—24

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
a Boy aged 9 years. Apply Box X 

71, Times. ' ' 397—4—""

SPLENDID DRIVING MARE, SEV- 
en years old, sound and kind, ten 

hundred lbs. Dr. Allingham’s Stable, 
Fairville. ' 538—4—22

NEW PROPELLER, SIZE 29-24 AND 
6 ft. of Bronze Shafting, $15; I Pr. of 

Wheels for hauling boats, $9; Lawn 
Mower, $5; 1 New Gun and 50 Cart
ridges, $10. 24 Duke street.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE ‘

23
FOR (jENERALGENTLEMAN WANTS BOARD GIRL OR WOMAN 

SALE — LIGHT LUMBER I and Room, private family preferred, j house work. Apply by letter, Mrs. 
Wagon, perfect condition. Box X 75, No particular location. Box X 65, Hugh Mackaÿ, Rothesay, Kings Co., >. 

Times. 611-4—24 Times. 411^1—22 B. 489-4—9
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 

• locality, connected with water and 
terms, more favorable

FOR540—4—24

Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

PIANO, FOR QUICK SALE, GOOD 
condition, $85. Phone M. 2894.

WANTED—FLAT OR SELF-CON-1 MAID WANTED FOR LIGHT 
tained House, furnished or unfur- ] house work, good wages. Family two, 

nished, central locality, Box X 29, Times. 384 Main street.
412—4—22---------------------

sewerage on 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St* 'Phone M. 3074

SECOND HAND SINGLE SLOVEN. 
A. E. Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row. • 

388 4—27
543—4—24 26566

!
CAPABLE GENERAL' MAID. AP- 

WANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 245 Charlotte 
Flat, central, M. 1552-21. 471—4—26

OLIVER PLOWS FOR SALE BY J. 
P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

FOR SALE-ONE CAR OF HORSES 
from 1200 to 1600 weight. Thomas 

Hayes’ Stable, 17 Sydfley street.534—4—24

T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water Street

438—4—23113917—1—27FOR SALE WANTED—A COOK, NO WASH- 
FOR TWO BOYS, 10 AND j ing or ironing. Wages $30 per month. 

Address Box X 59, Times. Apply Box X 73, Times. 436-^—27 
325—4—26

SHOW CASE, 
Phone Main 4003.

FOR SALE—WALL 
perfect condition.

Eight-room house, electric 
lighted, with additional ell of 
fr>., r roc ms. not quite com
plete. Centrally located. Must 
sell at once. Hhone 3541-41.

________ 315-4-26. J

8 yea».28;461 4-10-TJ. "FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ! GENERAL MAID* SMALL FAMILY. 
Mrs. H. A. Gregory, 64 St. James St.

, 354—4—26
FOR SALE—ONE BABY CARRIAGE 

Go-cart, 108 Waterloo.
506-4-24.

BY SMALL FAMILY, FLAT. CEN- 
trally located. Would be willing to _________________________

re-rent part for winter months, if pres- APmT soth MAID FORent tenant desires. Box X l*. Times ABOUT APMLJOTH^MAID^ FO^

________________________ _______________ References required. Apply in evening,
WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL to Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164’ Duke street

part of city, seven or eight rooms. City. .________ «“•* 1
23—T.F.

HIGHLAND GRAND RANGE; 
Phone 1168-31.

—one 610—4—28

WANTED—MALE HELPTOLEDO SCALES. 
3044-11.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
and Kitchen Range, 116 St. James.

450—4—25

PHONE M. 
439 4—23 WANTED—FEMALE

WANTEDFOR SALE—GASQLINE ENGINE, 
Stationary, 3 H. P. Apply 94 Sheriff.

413—4—23 VEST MAKER
Permanent Position and Best 

Wages.

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.

•Phone M 3213-21. MAID FOR' GENgRAL HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. T. W. Thompson, 

200 Rockland Road. 210—4—24 ,
?

BOY’S CLEVELAND BICYCLE.— 
Price $15.00. Apply 17 St Paul, ring 

twice. 398—-4 22

FOR SALE—PIANO, GOOD AS 
new, will sell cheap. Can be seen at 

111 St. George street, West. 464—4—27
PURE BRED-LEGHORN COCKER- 

els for sale, Eglantinç Strain. Phone 
Main 91-21. _________________ 405—4—27

TABLE PIANO, GOOD CONDITION, 
excellent tone, $50 cash, 250 Went- 

449—4—27

SELF-PLAYER ORGAN WITH 
Piano attachment. Apply P. O. Box 

237, Fairville. 326—4—22

Men and boys to work 
in box factory. Good," 
steady, all year jobs. Ap-

LOST AND FOUND A COOK AND HOUSE MAID. AP- 
ply Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg 

P. M. OF 17TH INST., A SUM OF 1 street, Senator Thorne’s residence. 
Money near corner of Waterloo and 199—*—24

Union street. Apply Times Office. ------------- -------------------- -----------------
509—4—22 COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD- 

ren’s Home, 68 Garden street.
4-16—t.f.

AGENCY

fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Pel ply640SL

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST
Watch, Waltham, S. G. initials. Find- -----------------------------------------------

er please return Times Office, large re-;WOMAN AS HOUSE KEEPER. FAM- 
ward. 532—4—24 ily of two. Don’t object to child. Ap

ply R. Murphy, Welsford, R. R. No. 1. 
* J 148—4—23

Tha WantUSE Wilson Box Co.
Fairville 4-23.Ad Waf

LOST — POCKETBOOK, THURS-
tiay, April 8th, containing Mons Star,------------- ,

(name) No. 4204, J. Smyth, Dominion Ex- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
press ticket, other papers, between Shef- house work. High wages. Apply 4d 

Parlor Suite, Carpets, field> Main> Douglas Ave., Union strçet, Carieton streeb 103-4-22
Tables, Sideboard, Sell ^rcstt please return Military Police Of- i--------------_ a i wnnSF,

, SSfcKF;-SÊSÇ fl<*’ Armories, StLJohn.____ 56^-4-23, MAID ^ GENERALm HOU
1 of Other Household Ef- . WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK BY | Comeau, Tel W 495. 62—4—22

_ I fects at residence mistake gentleman’s umbrella from ; -vr-cnr, rnu phtt.-11 - BY AUCTION J hall of County Treasurer’s Office, Prince MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL-
I am instructed tp sell at residence No. Wm. streeL Wednesday, April 14, kindly 1 dren s Hom^G Clifton House,

181 Princess streeL on Thursday morn- return Times Office, as it was borrowed. Mrs. David McLellan Clifton House, 
ing, April 22nd, at 10 o’clock, the con- ■’ 570-4-22 before 10 a. m. or between «and ,P-
tents of house. or b> ma,L ________ _4-15-l.l-

worth. Wanted1 Iauctions• P’"_Houses for Sale
Four tenement house,1 Barker 

street.
T*wo tenement, eight-room, 

self-contained flats, 18 Kit
chener street.

AT A BARGAIPÎ
Phone Main 603-31.

Men to work at West- 

field Sawmill. Long sum
mer job) good boarding 

house. Apply

Wilson Box Company
St. John 4-27

BOSTON BULL PUPS, 309 BRUS- 
scls. ' 156-4—23 Girls for Alteration 

Work
OAK HALL

STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
Scovil Bros* Ltd. 4-19.Lt.

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL;
delivery by motor truck. Apply Fred 

Hazen, Phone 2488-11 or 1616-11.
158 4—23 515-4-23

SS-WANTKD FOR WEST SIDE ™r;.TOSBW BYMACHmE. ALSO

between 6 and 7 p. m. 4—15—i J. | 8  2 :_____
MAID FOE I Y“„PEAK.n SSS

fcSVSÆ*,»G—a Agm, to ,wraal,

Phone West 404-41.----------- __ ------- handwriting, stating salary required, ex- rasuaItv Comnanv writ.’ntr =11
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL perience, etc., to Box X 77, care Times. ^ ^ _ P y’ "g 3

for general house work in a flat.  ■_______________________ 544—4—1.4 lines. Good contract. Box X
Wages $25 a month. Apply 105 Lein- WANTED _ YOUNG GIRL FOR 74, Times. 517-4-23
ster streeL left hand . clerical work in insurance office. Ap-

AT MARTINON, SUMMER COT- 
particulaçs 
427—4—27

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD tage near station. For 
Phone West 565-11. BOARDINGPiano, Parlor Suite, Gar- 

pet Squares, Oilcloth,
Dressing Cases, Chiffon
ier, Bedroom Suites, Di-,
vans, Dining Suite, I__________
Kitchen Range, Kitchen BOARDERS 
and Hall Furnishings,

FURNITURE FOR 
Suite,

HOUSEHOLD
sale, including Chesterfield 

Piano, Dining Table, Sewing Machine, 
Four Burner Oil Stove, Checker 1 able, 
Cot, Hall Stand, etc., etc. For immed
iate sale. Party going west. Apply 103 
Elliott Row. 451—4—24

FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 
fine property, James H. Venning Es

tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave. Edward Sears, Esq.

WANTEDBOARDING, 98 ST. JAMES.
-24261

WANTED, 98 COBURG.880-4-27. 2261
etc* at residence,FOR SALE, CHEAP, THREE FAM- 

ily house with barn, 21 Clarence street. 
Must be sold, owner leaving city. . Apply 
22 Charles.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage and Lot at Bay Shore, furn

ished, lot 50x200. Further particulars at 
Box X 63, Times.

BY AUCTION 
J am instructed to sell at residence No. 

26 Castle streeL on Friday morning,. 
April 23rd, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
flab Everything in nice condition.

f. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PARLOR SUITE-IN PERFECT CON- 
dition, Solid Oak Chair, Screen, Pic

tures, pair good Portieres, Curtains, Stair 
Carpet, Dishes, Maraboe Muff, Baby’s 
Fur Pocket, Parlor Lamp, Royal Rotary 
Vacuum Cleaner, perfect condition, a 
bargain. Phone West 494^31.

505—4—26

MUSIC LESSONS433—4—27
N EXPERIENCED 
k Main 1103-31.

, 503—4—23

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN BOX 
550—1—24

IF YOU WANT 
Music Teacher, s rgrsa *- stî-s , .

Appl‘’ B“x vs.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, GENER- Apply Fishman & Perehanok, 9 Pock ‘= > __________________ 554—4—24
al house work; no washing. Good street._________________________633—4—24 WANTED—ORDERLY. APPLY ST.

home. Apply 21 Sydney street WAITRESS. VICTORIA HOTEL. ' John County Hospital-
40-1—« 473—4—23

Cl>* Canterbury streeL

Valuable Large Freehold 
Lob 110 ft. on Mount 
Pleasant Ave* Extend
ing Back 160 ft, more or

320—4—22

ESTATE SALE, .TWO FAMILY 
House, West St. John, Box X 72, care 

442—4—27

CHEAP, PARLOR SOFA, TABLE 
Piano, Dining Table, Boys’ Auto- 

Wheel Coaster, Rowing Wagon, 104 l'mes. 
Harrison street. 518—4—22

TORONTO FIRM'
BUYS $500,000 OF 

MANITOBA BONDS

7»
less, 392—4—27BY AUCTION

[_ I am instructed to sell
by public auction at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday morning, the 24th inst* at 12 
o’clock noon, that large parcel of land oh 
the southern side of Mount Pleasant 
Ave., commencing on the easterly side 
line of Wm. Parks’ land and containing 
land enough for three houses. The above 
land is only sold because the owner, Wal
ter L. Doherty, Esq* is removing from 
the city, and offers a splendid opportuni
ty to a person wishing to buy a large 
freehold lot in one of the finest residential 
parts of our city.

four cottages for sale at
Treadwell’s Lake, Loch Lomond Road. 

Apply 169 Union street, Phone 820.

____________________________ ________  ; WANTED—ONE MAN, EXPERI-
KITCHEN GIRL—DUFFERIN «O-1 buff wheds’ Tl S,J^£L.^7WANTED------ GENERAL MAID. AP-

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Queen Square.
4—13—Tf.

PIANO, PARLOR AND KITCHEN 
Furniture by private sale, 189 Prin- 

Right Hand Door.
Toronto, April 21—An issue of $500,-
000 province of Manitoba bonds was ^_________

sold hère yesterday to A. E. Ames & WANTED—BY THE 1ST OF MAY, 
Company. The bonds are for three I Maid, general . No_ washing. Apply 
years, bear five per cent, interesb and by letter to Mrs. David D. Robertson, 
are payable in Toronto and New York. Rothesay,. Tel. 113559—4—23

It is expected they will be offered for 
sale in New York within the next few 
days, on a basis to yield seven per cent, 
or a little more. At the price by the 
purchasers the province will borrow on 
a basis of five and a quarter per cent.

474—4—27tel.4—26cess streeL
WANTED—BOY FOR WAREHOUSE 

—chance for' advancement. Apply 
Frank Fales & Sons, Limited, 61 Dock 
street.

535—4—26 Y;OUNG LADY TO COLLECT 
rents and do some office work, good 

writer. Turnbull Real Estate Company.
383—4—23

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage and Lot at Bay Shore, partly 

furnished, lot 50x200. Further particul- 
320—4—22

AT HAMPTON VILLAGE, THREE 
Tenement House with Barn, 5 rooms 

each flab large lot. Snap at $900. Box X 
61, care Times.

GLENWOOD CABINET KITCHEN 
Range and Hall Stove in first class 

condition, 186 St. James street.
367ars at Box X 63, Times.

D^L Î w^Nex^iLe0rnRputrgRup 

ÆfsÆ (^ritft,7Umit^3i ^Xk°1r^rbeWiUett^33
522—4—23

BRUSSELS RUG, SEWING Ma
chine, Lineolum, / Parlor Table, Kit

chen Range, Etc, 97 Spring street. *
1 513-4-26.

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.” 4—3—T.f/
22331

A SMART BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS 
old, to learn the Fire Insurance Busi

ness. No cigarette smokers need apply. 
Peter Clinch.

WANTED—A CAPABLE SALES- 
XYZANrren MAT F T-TFI P woman to take charge of ladies’ white- 

PWAT ESTATE THEY DOF CAPS NOW WAINIED lYini—U. iajwear and corset department in city store.
 ̂ V-JTZTSZ ÎX' WANTED, I, TO 18 YEARS

this would be the time their friends, officers and men of the piv The James Robertson Co. |------------------- —- I
r to sell so buyers could United States army may raise their hats j ( 551—4—24 WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY I

make purchase before 10r caps under orders issued yesterday----------------------------------——; ~ ! Stenographer. Only those thoroughly WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR
- / they' release Feb. 1st ! by Secretary of War Baker. A régula- BOY TO LEARN BARBER BUS1- : competent need apply. a State experience wholesale department. Knowledge of

To make a sure sale consult us. We have tion of 1913 requiring that the greetings , ness. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street. and salary expected. Apply Box X 68, hardware desirable, but not necessary, 
for sale several ^paying tenements, also be by salute only was rescinded. j _________________539—4—4» ^ Times.^________________ ,390—4—23 Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.. 356—3—23
Prices'reascttuhle.1 2 7 .— . . , WANTED—BOY ABOUT TWELVE GIRL FOR FRUIT AND CONFEC- WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AU-

~ “ ‘ ‘ | or Fourteen, good wages. Apply tionery Store. Experience preterred.
! Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, North Market Ge0 e. Crowe, 141 Main street, 
street. 531-4—28

FOR SALE—AT WESTFIELD, SEV- 
en Room House, built by L. C. Prime 

a few years ago. Has hot and cold 
! water, bath, hardwood floors, zinc, kitch
en range ; a fine summer home, half pur
chase price can remain on mortgage. 
Geo. H. Waterbury. 44—4—27

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
BRASS BED, WARDROBE, BED, 

Pictures. Mrs. 'John Mitchell, 114 
Douglas Ave.

4 396—t—27
23507

FOR SALE—EXTENSION TABLE, 
Six Chairs, $15, 15 Orange.

of age. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
-27467-

516—4—28
285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 

and batlh; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 
130, $3,000. Miss Louise Parks.

4—5—T.f.

IFOR SALE—STEEL ENGRAVINGS, 
framed and unframed. F. Sandal 1, 228 

462—4—33Pitt.

FOR SALE—GAS STOVE. PHONE
526—4-26 F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.
tomobile salesman to sell either trucks 

or passenger cars in St. John city. Vic
tory Garage & Supply Co* 92 Duke 

394—4—23

Main 673. PUBLIC NOTICE.AUTOS FOR SALE 435—4—22OAK HAT TREE, PHONE 8551
444—4—22 NOTICE is hereby given that all per-____________

sons owning buildings fronting on the WANTED—CLERK 
streets are required to affix at or ovi r 
each entrance to such ouildings the 

number for such entrance. Iu-

To dispose of your fur- 
niture at residence 
suit us as we ma 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 

11 rooms where you caaH send furniture ct mer
chandise of' any kind for immediate 
sale.

Main. streeLFOR OFFICE* 
work in a wholesale grocery business, 

young man with some experience pre
ferred. P. O. Box 226. 496—4—28

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the two 

besL easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Distance immaterial.

McLAUGHLAN SPECIAL 6, FIVE 
Passenger, in first class condition, just 

overhauled. New Cord Tires, two spare 
tires, new engine pump, spoj lighb and 
paint like new; sold with a guarantee, 
including license and insurance for this 

For immediate sale, $1,500.'Apply 
O. W. Wood, 104 Duke street. Phone 
Main 1566-21. 549—4—29

PRACTICALLY NEW, THE MODEL 
Light Ford Delivery, covered top with 

vrtvatf SXI E HOUSEHOLÜ side curtains. Owner going out of busi-
F^rnltnre Self feeder Range PariSÏ "««• Will sacrifice, $375 for quick sale. 
Furniture, Self-feeder, Range Parloi william Curran, Noyes’ Machine

QuVstreet. ’ 4^23 Shop, 29 Paradise Row. Phone 8646-11.

SLIGHTLY «USED TAPESTRY 
Square, 3x4, clieap for cash; used 

White Sewing Machines, guaranteed.
Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte street.

465—1—23

knBEDROOM SET AND OTHER 
Houseliold effects. Phone 3192-41.

GOOD STRONG MEN TO 
move furniture. Apply to A. E. Mc- 

Inemey, 75 St. Patrick street.23 proper
formation as to numbers can be -on- |
tained from the City Engineer. iTRAVELLING SALESMAN FOR

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN wholesale grocery business. Apply to 
that after the 1st day of June next pro- p q. Box 226, giving experience, 
ceedings will be taken against all per
sons who fail in the meantime to com- _
olv with the law • WANTED—LATH SAWYER TO

By order of the Common Council. saw by thousand or take charge of WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO
HERBERT E. WARDUOPER, j machine. Good wages. Daily capac j Sunday work. Bonds. 369—3—22

Common Clerk, mill 18 to 20 M. No one \ rt|(rq vnn BOTTLING SYRUPS, high school graduate preferred. G. E.
4-27 need apply to Re.d Brothers, GageW-n. GIRLS^OR BOTTLING ^GPS, B£bour CompanyLimited. 306-4-^

Prince William street.

407- enee unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. DepL 7C> Auto 
Knitter Co* Toronto.

306—4—22HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE BY 
private sale. Enquire 340 Tower street, 

West St. John. 419—4—27
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER 

Apply 25 Cranston Ave., or Phone 
935-21 between 6 and 7 evenings.

year.
-28 SILVER GIRL 

I toria Hotel.
491 WANTED. VIC- 

360—4—22F. L# POTTS, Auctioneer.McCI.ARY KITCHEN RANGE, 
Hall Stove and Brown Wicker Baby 

Carriage. Main 2924-21.

332—4—26’Phone 973.
434—4—24 Valuable Two-family 

House, freehold lot, 40x 
100 ft* more, or. less, 
Princess Street, between 
Carmarthen and Went- 
wortK For quick sale 
we will sell at reason

able price this valuable freehdtd prop
erty. Apply

WANTED—BOY, JUNIOR IN OF- 
fice. Good opportunity. Grade 10 or

Dated 19th April, 1920-
305-4-22.

USE BLACKSMITH AND HELPERS — 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory.

547—4—24
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH E R 

for supply. Apply Robertson, Foster 
& Smith, Ltd. 355—tr-22

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
office work, also to assist P. B. X.

1919 FORD ROADSTER, ALSO Mc
Laughlin Special. St. John Garage, 90 

Duke street» M 2726.

257—4—24SITUATIONS VACANT
TWO GOOD SIZED BOYS WANTED 

at once for day work at Victoria 
Bowling Alleys, Charlotte street.

512—4—24

real ESTATE

and Queen Streets, also 3 Story Freehold Brick Resi- cal^pHrennan show Card System, 43 Cur- Limited. 299-4—22
dence, No. 244 Germain Street, also Large Fieehold rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.
Lot Corner Harding and Germain Streets 6—1

BY AUCTION

AUTOMOBILE, BARGAIN. PARTY 
leaving city, 122 Pond street.

432—4—27
’Phone 973. ■22231PRIVATE SALE IIOUS EHOLD 

144 Leinster 
44<i—4—22

Furnityre, evenings, 
street. WANTED—A GOOD SMART MAN 

for shipper. A machine hand with ex
perience at getting out orders. An as
sistant stenographer. The Christie 
Wood-Working Co., Ltd. 25—4—22

EXPERIENCED DELIVERY BOY— 
James McCarthy, 261 Germain street.

113988-4-22.

1919 MODEL CHEVROLET, IN 
good condition. Brisooe Show Rooms, 

45 Princess street, Phone 4043. WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT- 
makers also man for pressing and re

pair work. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 131-—1^-23

ROCKER, EASY CHAIR, PARLOR 
Sofa, Divan (Walnut), Pictures, etc* 385—4—22437162 Queen.

MditiolEready )orIroadfo™CrTnCL000 ” i am instructed by the Executors of the Estate of the Late James S. Harding T ATTDNS WANTED
miles. Tires in best shape, including t0 sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morning, the 24th mst* at Ol 1 un. '
covered spare. Owner purchasing larger , , , the following freehold properties and lot: FXPFRIENCÈD CHAFFEUR DE- i - -------------------------------------------
car. Apply BoxJ83, City. _ 404-^-27 « °cfo=kno », ^ ^ ^ consisting of fcricfc faouse No. 50 Queen ^ position; dïschawd soldier, WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-

USED SEVEN PASSENGER CA R, t v also brick house No. 52 Queen street and house No. 242 Germain street^ cor- sober, industrious, best of references, j JraPher,L "PPly Dmnmion Kuober
newly, painted, in good running ordi r. Queen. All self contained. These properties will be sold enbloc. B°x X 64, l imes.____________ ; 7 ( ’

tires and spares in fair condition, will r fjn 7. That very valuable 3 story brick residence No. 244 Germain street YOUNG MAN, EXPERIENCED IN~s ---—-is ScrS
ÎS5n<£Stoir"rG,,“ •' “"*IüMèùréti.$S£-“ °-*ü,‘"-A'* ““xS“

„ a VTTOTTE MAHOG- Curran’ h0me ^153^4^2^^ Germain street property heated by hot water, Queen street property by hot air; ° 205-^4—2$
any Card Table, Sdusic Cabinet, M‘ S---------------- ---------------------r----' ' clectrid lights and gas. Properties can be inspected Tuesday. Thursday and Friday

Chairs 7 Piece Parlor Suite, 1 Self- FORD TOURING CAR, WITH NEW I a£ternoons.
Heater No. 14, 1 Webber Upright Piano, Engine and in first class running or- 
—44 Barker street, Phone 3541-41. der. Great buy. Must be sold before

314—4—26 Thursday. For quick sale, $350. Apply 
---------------  198 Rockland Road. 283—4—22

No. 13 NEW SILVER MOON, GOOD 
condition, also bathroom linoleum, etc., 

cheap. Owner leaving city. Lower bell, 
26 Dorchester street. 443—1—22

GIRL FOR DRESSMAKING, 67 
I Sewell. 263—4—24

OFFICE BOY WANTED—A BOY 
for general work in a wholesale groc- 

, ery office. ' Apply in own handwriting, 
191—4—23 stating age, name of last school, and
------------- teacher and grade passed. Post Office

18-4-22.

WARDROBE, 26 LEINSTER SI’.
-26307

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 
and Gentleman’s Bicycle, 136 Princess 

309—4—22Phone 2046-11.street. R. BOSENCE, 
113954—4—25CHERRY BEDROOM SET, OVER 

Mantle, Carpels, Chairs and odd pieces 
of furniture. Apply 101 Burpee Ave* 
between 3 p. m. and 5 p. m., telephone 

880-4-28.

WANTED—BOY FOR RETAIL DE- 
parement ; good wages. D. Magee’s 

Sons, Ltd. 4-14 t. f.637.
BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WÔRK 

—Apply in wr.ting, giving full par
ticulars. Box R 77, Times.

-, YQUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
^ nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

Incurables. 112712—5—b
3—31—T.f.For further particulars, etc* apply to HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

- good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 

Ad Wap Paterson, Ltd* St John, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W- 
•M tf- Daniel & Co.

tha WantUSEMAIE I. HARDING,
H. H. PETERS, Executor*, 
J. M. ROBINSQN.

roa SAL^FORD DEL,VBHY] J 
48—i—22 »M. Sinclair, 87 Dock. 150—4—23

2—24—tf

/
I ,6 >'■

Machine Operator
Steady Work, Best Wages

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

4-19- tf.

FOR SALE
Two-family house, corner 

St. George and Orange Streets, 
Fairville.

A six-roomed summer cot
tage with a large plot of land, 
which could be easily converted 
into an all-year- round home, 
at Quispamsis, close to station.

C. B. D’ARCY
287 Tower St Thone W. 297 4-23

. •
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r
TO LET \ To All Loyal Canadians% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 21.

A.M. PM.
High Tide. ...12.56 Low Tide.... 7.40 
Sun Rises.... 5.80 Sun Sets........  7.14

CANADIAN PORTS- 
< April 20—Ard, Strs Ahala, 

Boston ; D G S Stanley, Western Shore.
Sid, Strs Maria Michalinos, Sfc John, 

N.B.; Chaudière, West Indies.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 19—Ard, Str Empress 

of France (Br.) St. John, N.B.
Southampton, April 18—Ard, Str Prin

cess Matoika, New York.
Trinidad, April II—Sailed, Str Chig- 

necto (Br.) Halifax.
London, April 19—Sid," Str Mendip 

Range (Br.) St. John, N.B.
Southampton, April 20—Sid, Str St. 

Paul, New York.

OFFICES TO LETFLATS TO LET
Use SOLYOL Disinfectant. 
The Germans call it “Lysol.” 
We call it “SOLYOL.”

PLACE. TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street 

Also fourtli floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply E. 
L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street.

LARGE FLAT, TISDALE 
Phone 2963-21.

WEST SIDE FLAT FOR SMALL 
family. 209 King street, We t. In

quire M. 122. 357—4—22

519—4—28
Halifa

SECO:m-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING4—17—T.f.
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street
\ 5—16—1920

SPLENDID DOCTOR’S OFFICES OR 
apartments, separate entrance. Apply 

9 Wellington Row or Phone 2090.

FOR REPAIRING, DONE BY Ex
perts only, Chevrolet and Gray Dort 

a specialty. American Auto Repairing 
Co., 42b Douglas Ave. Phone Mam 
2363-41.
AUTO-AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

made and repaired promptly at J. E. 
Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.

114158—5—6

Guaranteed identical in every particular•TO LET—SUITE 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed, central, $65. Flats Nos. 1 and 5, 

Cottage No. 7 -Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms, verandah and grounds, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, Phone 
Main 1456. 4—17—T.f.

136—4—23
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highct cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 5i t Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

214—4—24 fa lOjjMJf.
STERLING REALTY BUYS, SELLS, 

rents houses, manage» flats, and apart- 
269—4—21

Manufactured only by

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT ments.
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery,
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash roomf pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas,
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—86—tf

THE POLUSTERINE PRODUCTS 
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

168 ONTARIO STREET.
TORONTO

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jew dry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John. N. 
B. Dependable service.

WANTED TO PURCJIAbE -LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prie, paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
’Phone Mail) 2884-11.

AUTO STORAGE w

sot?*
^UlSTERINE PRODUCTS C®’
i Of CANADA

l Toronto ont

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, April 20—Ard, Str Cassan

dra (Br.) Glasgow, via. Halifax. •
Boston, April 20—Ard, Sch Ethel M. 

Bartlett (Br.) Burin (Ntid.).
Christiansand, April 19—Ard Oscar II, 

New York.

AUTO STORAGE. WIRED STALLS, 
Floor Space To Let. Cars washed, re

paired day and night at. Thompson’s, 55 
Sydney. Phone 668; House, 1635-11.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 Wired stalls ; central ; $3 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11.

’T.f.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.
LIMITED

Selling Agen*

FURNISHED FLATS month.
Lf. MARINE NOTES.

The Montcalm and the W’ar Beryl, C. 
P. O. S. freighters, are due here around 
May 1.

The Manchester Brigade sailed from 
: Manchester on the 18th for this port. 
The Furness, Withy & Co. have two or 
three more vessels due here before the 
season closes.

TO LF/t—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Phone Main 3743-31 

or 1552-41.

Burglary Charged and Big 
Lot of Loot Recovered — 
Arrests Also in Silk Steal
ing Case.

IWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

done- Furniture Moving specialty, paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
Phone 3141-21. 400—5—1 street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

AUTO TRUCKING642—4—24 y
PLEASANT FURNISHED FLAT, 

Telephone evenings 1652-21.
530—4—24

tWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrument!', bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street ’Phone 
2392-11.

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A SUN- 
ny corner nine-roomed furnished flat, 

central. Box X 39, care Times. 1
ie women’s auxiliary to the M. S. C. C.

read by Rev. W. A. Best. The last 
lisbursements were as follows ; To dio- 
-san missions, $535.45 ; to Canadian 
lissions, $844.90; to foreign missions, 
821.58; to endowment fund, $3,037.55; 
otal, $5,237.55.
This report was read simply for the 

iformation of the synod and could not 
ie passed. The report of the Pickett 
memorial fund was also read for in- 
ormation. This shows that $12,000 lias 
dready been received and although the 
original objective has been exceeded, it 
Is yet far below what is necessary. 
Grants amounting to $552 have been 
made.

The reports of the treasurer and audi
tor were adopted.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
Mrs. Richardson will hold a reception at 
Bishop’s Qgurt tomorrow afternoon at 
4.80 o’clock.

Tonight the synod servie», was held in- 
Christ Church Cathedral. The preacher 
was the Very Rev. Dean Liwyd, of 
Halifax.

Long-Standing Evil THE SYNODNew York, April 21—A pitched bat-
4_ 27 i tie resulted last night when police at-

—11 tempted to arrest five men charged with 
burglary in a road house garage at Mas- 
peth, L. I. Several shots were fired be- 

22 fore the men were captured. No one

BABY CLOTHING ."IS

409
CanBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
heated flat, hardwood floors, gas and 

coal ranges. Immediate possession.
Main 2110, Geo. Carvill.

Effective Measures Taken
Since childhood Mr. A. Cail was 

under the shadow of a great evil, 
which always menaced his comfort and 
safety. Bead what he says:—

“I was troubled with my kid
neys since childhood and spent a 
large amount of money trying to 
get cured. Instead of getting 
better, I kept getting worse until 
a friend of mine advised me to 
try Gin Pills. I did so, and after 
taking one box, I was able to get 
out of bed and walk around. Two 
more boxes relieved me completely, 
and since then I have had no re
turn of the trouble.”
Many people have kidney and blad

der trouble without knowing it. They 
think nothing of the backache, the 
pains in the sides, the constant head
aches, thé rheumatic, sciatic and 
neuralgic pains, the floating specks 
before the eyes, the swollen joints, the 
highly-coloured urine—all signs of 
trouble—all signs which should receive 
immediate attention and treatment 
with Gin Pills, which are by far the 
most effective of all preparations, and 
which may help you to avoid a fatal 
operation. They quickly relieve pain 

STOVES and heal the congested tissues, bring-
_______________________________________ ing the organs back to normal. At

DRESSMAKING COOKING RANGES JUST RE- druggists and dealers, 50c a box. Money
__________0--------- »---- ---------------------------- ceived, another shipment of those High ! hack if no relief. Send for free sample.

DRESSMAKING, 580 MAIN STREET, class Ranges. We also have the cheaper ; The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
2nd Floor. 237—4—24 kjn(j. J. p. Lynch, 270 Union street. I of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United

536—4—26 States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 
—------ Main St. Buffalo. N.Y.

Sessions of the fifty-first annual meet 
ing of the diocesan synod of the Chure. 
of England were held yesterday after 
noon and last evening, in Fredericton.

The nominating committee was ap 
pointed as follows: Chatham deaner>
Archdeacon Forsythe, F. E. Neales 
Fredericton, Rev. Mr. Hailstone, W. W 
Hubbard; Kingston, Rev. C. G. Law
rence, H. F. Puddington; Shediac, Rev.
W. Tomalin, C. S- E. Robertson ; St.
Andrews, Rev. P. G- Cotton, D. F.

J. H. A.
Holmes, H. U. Miller; Woodstock, Rev.
L. A. Forster, J. C. L. Ketchem.

The report of the standing commit
tee was read by Canon Smithers, con
taining resolutions regarding the mat
ter of the Brunswick lands, the sale of 
a portion of the glebe in Maugerville, 
and the sale of the Perth lands at an 
upset price of $2,000.

The report of the executive commit
tee was also read dealing with a mo
tion to increase the grant to widows London, April 21—England will fur- 
and orphans to $500, and the obtaining nish to Italy considerably more coal 
and publishing in the synod journal the than she is at the present time, and 

of those who fell in the great some raw materials, if a tentative agree- 
Adelaide Robinson has been ment just received is confirmed at a con-

401
was hurt.

The police recovered $218,000 worth 
of merchandise which they sajd was 
stolen from a freight car in the New 
York Central yards on the lower west 
side last month. The police say that 
two of the prisoners, Ben and Theodore 
Certen, are the owners of the road house.

Five other men were arrested in Pat
terson, N. J., in connection with the 
theft of raw silk in transit. The arrests 
were made by detectives of the Ameri
can Express Company. It is said that 
four of the men are officials of silk com
panies.

PHOTOGRAPHICFURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Box X 58, Times.

324—4—26 BARGAINS LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 
your family records ; have it taken as 

often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq-, I 
738 Main street, Moncton.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Waists, 

Skirts and Aprons at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

HOUSES TO LET
HOUSE TO LET AT LITTLE RIV-

406—4—27er. Phone Main 2096. Maxwell; St. John, Rev.
CHIMNEY SWEEPINGFURNISHED COTTAGE, CENTRAL 

summer months. Phone M 3183-41.
308—4—26

SILVER-PLATERS
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings- ’Phone 8714,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. ' t.f.

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
good location, modem improvements, 

May 1st to Oct. 15, M. 2119-41.
4—27 corner

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDEMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

MORE GOAL MAY GO TO
ITALY FROM ENGLAND.

FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES AT 
Treadwell’s Lake, Loch Lomond Road. 

Apply 169 Union street Tel M. 820.
204—4—24

DENTISTS SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND
__ 50c. to Wassons, St John, N. £., Box
MODERN DENTAL. LABORATORY, 1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 

new, up-toklate, fully equipped with glossy finish. Work returned postpaid, 
requirements for quick service. J- W.
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

HOUSE, GOOD LO-FURNISHED
cality, all modern improvements, May 

15th, Oct 15th. ’Phone M. 2119-41.
names
war. Miss
appointed deaconness for the synod at ference of representatives of the two 
a yearly .salary of $700. The sum of countries to be held in London soon. 
$300 was voted to Horace Porter in The present plans are only roughly out

lined-

49 Canterbury St tf-24217

Cottage at ingleside. phone
W. 556-41. recognition of his admirable services as 

secretary of the laymen’s special com
mittee of missions.

A sum of $1,200 was voted as trav- London, April 21—At the wool aue- 
eling expenses to Bishop Richardson. tion sales yesterday 10,300 bales were

The report of the committee on Bible 0fferefi. There was good competition, 
reading in the public schools was read pr;ces were steady. Continental buyers 
by Very Rev. Dean Neales. He reported were active bidders, 
good progress and recommended that the 
committee be continued. This report 
was also passed.

The report on the committee of lay
men on increased stipends of the clergy 
was read by its chairman, Horace Por
ter. The campaign has taken the .form 
largely of circular letters.

The net results for 1919 as compared 
to 1918 were as follows :

23141 WANTED
London Wool Auction.

Fifty Carpenters. 
First class men re
quired. 66c. per hr. 
8-hr. day. Summer’s 
work.

ROOMS TO LET
UNFURNISHED ROOMS,' 64 BRUS?

520—4—28

BED-SITTING ROOM AND KIT- 
chenette, Phone, Furnace, Electrics, 

central, $30 monthly. Box X 76, T imes.
499—*—23

252

ENGRAVERS STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM-
______ ine the FiReCo Range and you will
ARTISTS: be convinced that it will save 50 per 

cent of your coal bill. . Buy now and 
you will sa\e 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St"

sels. WOOD AND COAL !F. C. WESLEY & CO, 
and engravers, 69 Water street, lele- 

phone M. 982. ______ HAD ECZEMAYou Want Something 
EXTRA fc00D=----- -HATS BLOCKEDROOMS FOR STORAGE AND 

other use, clean, light, dry, lift. R. H. 
Dockrill, 199 Union street. 508-5-4

UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
housekeeping, 73 Sewell.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, Gas Range, 32 Sydney street, 

facing square. ______________ 4l4lB 4-27

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen

tral. Address Box R 23, care Times.
23—T.f.

WOMEN For Over 28 YearsUMBRELLAS
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. ’I. R. James, 280 Main 
street, ipposlte Adelaide street.

Several good cooks. 
Highest wages.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 111 

covered, 573 Main street.
FOR 

429—4—27
Eczema or Salt Rheum manifests it

self in little round blisters, which con
tain an extremely irritating fluid. These 
break and subsequently a crust is 
formed, and the intense burning, itching 
and smarting, especially at night or 
when the part is exposed to any strong 
heat is almost unbearable.

The success which Burdock Blood 
Bitters has met with in skin diseases of 
such severity is due to its wonderful 
blood cleansing and purifying properties, 
and we know of no other remedy that 
lias done or can do, so much for those 

almost driven to distraction

Soft Coal?
Try a Load of

1918.1919.113995—5—15
Aided mission stip

end assessment .. $15,706.28 $10,852.51 
Diocesan apportion

ment ....
M. S. C. C.

IRON FOUNDRIESTelephone Main 816

NO CHARGE TO 
EMPLOYER OR 

APPLICANT

WALL PAPERS . 15,493.62 11,029.77 
. 6,671.28 5,791.67Black Gem iUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

HELP US CUT THE PRICES IN 
Wall Papers; only 91/» cents up at 

430 4—27
$37,871.18 $27,673.95Totals 

An increase of $10,197.23,Baig’s, 74 Brussels street.
and be Delighted 

Terms Cash Only
On the other hand the amount due 

from aided missions (unpaid balances) 
dropped from $2,877.01 in 1916 to $1>- 
907.32 in 1919, a betterment of $969.69.

The reports of the secretary of the 
affixing of the seal of tlie synod and of
the diocesan registrar were accepted as Hamilton, Ont., writes: _ ------
statements of fact. There were two using Burdock Blood Bitters for 
ordinations, twelve clergymen licensed, ; months past, and find it an excellent 
and three resignations. Three leaves of ! remedy for skin eruptions. I have suf- 
absence were granted. The treasurer’s \ fered with eczema for over 28 years, and 
report of the Colonial and Continental have tried almost everything you could 
Church Society was read and showed the think of. I was recommended to use 
balance on hand at the end of December, Burdock Blood Bitters, and J am now 
1919, to be $666.85. The report was te- ciear of my skin trouble. It is certainly 
ceived. a good remedy and I shall recommend

As the work was getting rather heaVy, it to all my friends.” 
for the secretary,, Rev. W. B. Dunham j Manufactured for over 40 years by 
was appointed assistant secretary of the i The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
synod for this meeting. The report of | Ont.

1UNFURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for doctor’s office, 9 

113636—4—24

WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
Window Shades,

LARGE 
room, 

Coburg street. MARRIAGE LICENSES who are 
with the terrible torture.

Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagara St, 
“I have been

flour, 25c. package.
Curtain Rods. Lipsettis Variety Store, 

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED A T 1 corner Brussels and Exmouth, 
112016—4—21

EMWERSQN FUEL CO.
STORES, BUILDINGS 165 Union street. 115 City Road some

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8JiO a. m.- 

1030 p. m. ______________

STORE TO LET, CORNÈR SIM- 
onds and Camden streets. Apply to C. 

H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union.

FROM MAY 1ST, FOR RETAIL 
purposes only, the large store 99 Char

lotte street, immediately to the south of 
Unique Theatre. Size 85 x 15 feet. Ap- 

to F. G. Spencer, Office, Unique 
280—4—24

WATCH REPAIRERS
%DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, (f  ̂

Watch ana Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Haggard, 67
tf. |

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-i 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 1 

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Balt- < 
cry.) ~n

23477

We can now supply you 
with the best quality genuineMEN'S CLOTHING f

Broad Cove CoalSPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
just opened ; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

ply Waltham factory. 
Peters street. This coal is well screened, 

and we guarantee prompt de
livery.

Theatre.
STORE OR OFFICE, WITH WARE- 

house, 30x45. Apply Dearborn & Co., 
190 4—30

\

McGivern Goal Ca.
A. Douglas Clark

Ltd. MONEY ORDERS REAL ESTATETO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 8—11—T.f.
REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back, Main 421 Mill streetWELDING April 21, 1920.

furnished rooms ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
aon street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal-

ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
MONEY TO LOAN FOR SALE

A BARGAIN
FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 

street.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Apply 57 Orange St.

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H O. Mclnerney, Barrister, etc., 60 

113900—5—14

24537

Prince Wm, street.
For Furnaces and Ranges. # 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

26567 REAL ESTATE
FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 

house-keeping, 226 Princess. OILS AND GREASES
3 Story 3-Family House, No. 48 Adelaide Street. Baths, 

Electric Lights, 7 Rooms Each Floor.
Possession of One Flat.
GOOD INVESTMENT.

LANSDOWNE 
^AVENUE

528—4—26
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

' - - ------------

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Phone M 124-41.

6 501—4—28
R.P.4W.F. STARR, Ltd.

Best Quality Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. EL

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ONE OR 

gentlemen, 161 Princess, most 
6 504—4—25

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

»
PIANO MOVINGmore

central, Main 1103-31.

W. E. A. LAWTONTWO FURNISHED HOUSE-KEEP- 
for married couple or busi-

MOVED BY EXPERI- Thc Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PIANOS
enced men and up-to-date gear. ^Phone 

M 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
502—5—5

ing rooms
girls. Phone 3985-11. '447 27 Sacrifice

Price
ness
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 38 

Garden. 336—4—24

DOUBLE AND SINGLE, 27 COBURG 
street. ________________ 838—4—26

BURNISHED ROOM, 268 GERMAIN, 
1058-21._______________ 336—3—22

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping, 221 King street cast.

, 335—4—22

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phone» Wet 17 or 90

good soft coal
Well Screened.

dry soft wood

a. E. WHELPLEY
2db-k40 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

MOVING ORDERS NOW 
1. J. A. Springer, M.

500—4—23

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear. * hone 

W. Yeoman, 7 Reuecca street.
4-25.

PIANO 
taken for May 

2249-21. 93* Prince William Street
Tel. 2333 ST. JOHN, N. B.Dearborn Building.We offer for sale build

ing partially destroyed 
by fire. Splendid free
hold lot. Concrete walk. 
The foundation is intact 
as is the veranda- This 
property wiU be sold for 
$1,000 or less for im
mediate sale.

For further particu
lars apply,

t
*

M. 1738.TENDERS TOR SEWERS AND 
GRADING.

For Sale
UUR PIANO MOVED BY

The Local Housing Board, City and 
County of St. John, invites Tenders for 
laying sewers and grading on property 

21 i adjoining McKiel street, Fairville.
plans and specifications may be seen 

and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of G. G- Murdoch, Engineer, 74 
Carmarthen street.

Burnished rooms, may ist,x83 dose at noon on Monday'
Sewell street. _____ _____14- 4 -3 Board reserves the right to re-

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT jeet »ny and all Jcmlers.
Room, two gentlemen preferred, 6 ALEXANDER WILSON,

47__i__92 Chairman.Wellington Row. GILBERT G. MURDOCH,
Engineer.

s*. -loin» N. Bn April 19, 1920-

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
only, 41 Sewell street. 201—4—

SEWLY FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room, M. 2662-11. Gentleman.

167—4—23

•Phone

The splendid leasehold property, 40x160 
Waterloo St., formerly the site of the Gem Theatre. 
Price attractive; location the best. Apply quickly to

PLUMBING , on

Taylor & SweerryG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-31, 297 Brussels stree*. tf. Real Eestate Brokers.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
phone Main 2596.

1-56—TR.

REPAIRING SPECIAL SCREEN BROAD COVE 
Coal. Just arrived. R. J. Porter, 77 | 

street Phone M.^434-n.^ ^
W. E. A. LAWTON

281-4—24.Prince William Street.The WantUSZ FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11.Ad Wan ■a—19—tf

%

[
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SHOPS (OU OUBHT TO KNOW
----------o —

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Beaver
Board
Makes
Rooms
Look
Like
New

It covers the broken plaster and 
makes a splendid surface for decor
ating.

Easily applied, keeps the cold ont 
and costs but 6 1-2 cents a foot 
in bundles.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

UA BRIN STREET.

M C 2 0 3 5
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f) It Has that deliciously fresh 
and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in “Just ordinary teas'1

SAY KAISERIN
CANNOT RECOVERFloor Scrubbing

is easy and takes but half the time when 
the surface is

Wednesday, April 21.

13Money Saved Is 
As Useful As 
Money Earned

MATTER UP ON 
NEXT FRIDAY

Disease Has Progressed So 
Far Death Is Only Ques
tion of Time.RAMSAY'S3*

S&LADA"ia
FLOOR PAINT

Berlin, April 21—“The Kaiserin is 
critically ill, and hope for her recovery 
has been abandoned,” said an intimate 
friend of the Imperial family who has 
just returned from Amerongen.

“The ex-Empress’ condition is such 
that death is only a question of time,” 
he continued. “Again, she may live some 
little time yet.”

My informant explained that the dis
ease of the heart has progressed so far 
that the Kaiserin’s recovery is not re
garded as possible.

The family troubles between some of 
her sons and their wives, with the at
tendant disgrace and humiliation, are

k WM. E. EMERSON—West St. Johnjn
Water Power Bill Reported 

as Agreed to — Other Mat
ters in Legislature.

15 Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate this, 
in a 5 minute inlusion—*

\Earn Extra by Saving 
it Here and Now! B661nuate. He moved that on the ground of 

urgency it be read a Second time.
Mr. Burchill presented a further re

port from the common standing rules.
, The house went into committee with 
Mr. Smith, Sunbury, in the chair, and 
agreed w bills relating to sewerage and 
marsh lands in the parish of Moncton, 
to the estate of L. P. Fisher, to amend 
the a<*t relating to Trinity church, St. 
John, and to provide for the incorpora
tion of professional engineers.

Girvan; instrumental duet, C. Kane and 
James McCarron; reading, E. R. W. 
Ingraham; instrumental trio, Messrs. 
Bagnell, Bond and Hopkins ; solos, Fred 
Irvine, C. Kane, W. E. Parker and A. E. 
Lawrence; accordian solo, Charles Nod- 
din. Mr. Cochrane was accompanist.
No. 1 Company.

The annual meeting of No. 1 Com
pany, Salvage Corps and Fire Police, 
was held last evening in their rooms in 
Union street. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year took place and re
sulted as follows: Captain, Kenneth J. 
MacRae; lieutenant, G. Harvey Tapley ; 
secretary, E. Percy Howard; treasurer, 
E. A. Ellis ; foreman No. 1, James Sterl
ing; No. 2, W. L. Stewart; No. 3, N. 
A. Hornbrook; No. 4, Thomas H. Tonge; 
corps surgeon, Dr. L. A. Langstroth.

During the meeting feeling reference 
was made to the loss of their ex-captain, 
the late R. W. W. Frink.

i

Fredericton, April 20—The members 
of the legislature will have an oppor
tunity on Friday next to declare for or 
against a provincial referendum on the 
question whether the importation of in
toxicating liquor into this province for 
beverage purposes may be forbidden. 
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, seconded by un 
opposition member, J. L. Peck, today 
gave notice of a resolution requesting 
that a plebiscite be taken on the matter 
under the provisions of the federal law. 
It is understood that a considerable 
numbet of the.members are not in favor 
of such a strict measure of prohibition, 
but even those who feel that way may 
find it difficult to avoid the democratic 
policy of allowing the people to settle 
the question for themselves.

In consequence of legislation adopted 
many years ago, the sale of the old gov
ernment house in Fredericton will not 
directly enrich the provincial coffers. In 
explaining the bill providing for the sale 
of the property, which has been used 
for a military hospital and D. S. C. R- 
purposes for several years, Premier Fos
ter told why it would be necessary to 
place the proceeds, $50,000, jn a trust 
fund to be held for the purpose of pro-, 
viding a residence for the lieutenant-, 
governor at some future time. The in- j 
terest may be available for present use, 
however, and the premier invited sug-, 
gestions as to the use to which this in

might be put. A previous attempt 
to sell the government house property 
was not so successful. In 1892 a bill 
exactly like that now before the house 

presented to and passed by the 
house of assembly and legislative 
til ; but the then lieutenant-governor, Sir ; 
S. L. Tilley, withheld his assent and re
served the bill “for the signification and I 
pleasure of his excellency the governor- ; 
general.” This bill was not approved of 
by the governor-general-in-council, and 
in connection with it the then minister i 
of justice, Hon. Mr. Thompson, drew 
up a memorandum setting forth cetrain 
doubts as to its validity. These doubts 
must have been dispelled for later the 

minister of justice, after consider- j 
reported that he was of opinion 

unobjectionable and might

HERE ARE FOUR 
SPECIALS

One For Ladies,
One For Gentlemen, 

One For Boys—Sizes 11, 
12, 13.

One For Children—Sizes 
8, 9 and 10.

said to have been the last straw that 
completely crushed the former Em
press. Added to this came the long 
suspense in connection with Holland’s 
probable reply to the Allied demand for 
her husband’s extradition.

The ex-Kaiser is said to be deeply 
depressed by the condition of his wife, 
whose loyalty and devotion to him are 
described as almost sublime when near
ly all of Wilhelm’s former most intimate 
friends deserted him.LJ Nervous 

Headache 
yields to

SALVAGE CORPS'
ANNUAL MEETINGS OFFER ACCEPTED.

At the annual meeting of the No. 2 
i Salvage Corps and Fire Police in their 

Main street, last evening, Mayor 
Bullock

ST. MARY’S BAND FAIR. At a special meeting of all inside mill- 
and deal pilers held in the ’Long-BAUME

BENGUÉ
LADIES, NOTICE! The St. Mary’s Band and Thome men

shoremen’s Hall, last evening, It was de
cided to accept an offer of twenty-eight 
per cent, increase in wages. The meet
ing was of very short duration, the men 
almost unanimously decided to accept 
the twenty-eight per cent increase.

rooms,
; Hayes, Commissioners Jones, 
and Thornton, with several of the can- 

! didates offering in the coming civic elec- 
i tion, addressed the members.
1 The election of .officers resulted as fol
lows; captain, Robert I. Cunningham; 
lieutenant, William. Brown; secretary, 
Charles A. Cunningham; foreman No. 1, 
George Carvell ; foreman No. 2, William 
Morrissey; foreman No. 3, Fred W. 
Campbell; foreman, No. 4, Henry Ap- 
pelby.

The programme 
lowing- piano solo, E. Cochrane; solo, C.

Lodge fair was well attended last even
ing. The band played a number of 
selections and the booths Were kept 
busy. The door prize was won by ticket 
984, held by Miss L. Young, and the 
prize was a nickel-plated coffee perco
lator. S. Riley won the prize for the 
nine-pins, an umbrella, while floodgates, 
for which the prize was a pair of slip- 

was won by Mrs. Driscoll. The

Thirty-three pairs of High 
Cut Lace Boots, Louis heel, 
patent bottoms, grey cloth or 
mahogany cloth tops for On behalf of the officials and em

ployes of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., Fred. J. Nisbet, exchange manager, 
last evening presented Mrs. E. K. Mc- 
Kim a beautiful silver service. Mrs. 
McKim is leaving the employ of the 

after nine years of faithful 
as stenographer in the manager’s

it soothes and stops 
the pain.

Swore of SubgtitutoM 
Largo tuba $1.00

1*E LEEMII8 SUES CO. LIMITED, 
•(tola. ' MONTDEAL

$6.35
Regular $8.50 Values ri HorliCk’S the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substitutes

pers,
drawing on the fancy work was won 
by W- Crozier, and the prize for the 
bagatelle by Mrs. Jennett,

FOR THE MEN company
service
office.

consisted of the fol-
Ninety-six pairs of $9.00 

d $10.00 Mahoganya n
Boots, several styles and 
shapes. Any pair for $7.85 TasteFOR THE BOYS 

Mahogany Blucher Boot,
fibre sole and solid rubber 
heel. The joy of the little 

$2.85 a pair 
A Good $4.00 Value

come

was
Light up 

your

Philip Morris Navy Cut.
r-Puff
-Puff
Roll the smoke in your mouth.

It does not parch 
-nor bum 
-nor irritate.
The sweet taste of pure

Sun-cured
Virginia Leaf, free from adulterants.

coun-i

fellows t

FOR THE CHILDREN V 
High Cut Mahogany 

Laced Boots, neat, comfort
able, dressy, Only -$2.95 pair

$3.50 is a Low Price Forsame 
ation, 
that it 
be left to its operation.

When the house went into committee 
of the whole, the government bill for the 
generation and distribution of electric 
power was taken up and several amend
ments were considered. These were 
adopted and the bill reported as agreed

//These.was

cipxIT PAYS YOU TO BUY 
YOUR FOOTWEAR 

FROM

I

1l'Vim - ^!to.
The committee also disposed of the 

bills relating- to the funding of the motor 
vehicle fees and highway operations un- j 
der the federal grant. The amendments 
to the factories act were the subject of j 
a long discussion, with Mr. Tilley lead
ing the opposition attacks on the hill.

This discussion continued for so long 
that it was found necessary to cancel, 
the conference which was to have been
held at 5 o’clock to discuss informally ; ,
the subject of teachers’ salaries and steps ply again tomorrow on the item of un
to increase them. The premier 
nouneed that the discussion of this mat-1 
ter would take place tomorrow.

There was only a short evening ses- ( .... ,
sion, the house adjourning at 9 o’clock others praying for the passage of the 
to permit the government members to bill incorporating the Fraser Paper Co., 
hold a caucus.

During the evening the committee of 
the whole agreed to a bill to incorporate Regarding Referendum, 
the Professional Engineers’ Association Hon. Mr. Tweeddale gave notice 
which has the effect of making that a t£iat he wouij move on Friday next, 
closed profession under regulation some- seconaed by Mr. Peck, the following 
what similar to the restrictions on the resolution:
practice of medicine and dentistry. Sev- “Resolved, that under the provis- 
eral other bills also were put through. } o£ part IV. of the Canada

Before adjournment the premier an- Temperance .Act as enacted by
nouneed that the house would go in sup- chapter eight of the statutes passed

at the second session of the parlia
ment of Canada, held in 1919, this 
legislative assembly doth request that 
the votes of the electors in all the 
electoral districts of this province 
may be taken for or against the fol
lowing prohibition, that is to sayt 
• “That the importation and bring
ing of intoxicating liquor into this 
province for beverage purposes may 
be forbidden.”
The committee took up consideration 

of the bill to amend the act respecting 
the protection of persons employed in 
factories.

Hon. Mr. Robinson pointed out that 
! the bill placed the ontis on the employer 
if boys or girls below the ages specified 
in the act were employed.

Mr. Baxter said that such a provision 
would be unfair unless it was shown 
that the employer was cognizant of the 
fact that the boys or girls were under 

Parents frequently sent children to

Percy J. Steel /

Better Footwear 
521 Main Street

V is.

X wXan_ foreseen expense,
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale presented the 

1 petition of Dr. Earle and five hundred

t j\ y
VXLtd. X Compare it with other Cigarettes

" Every Sense 
will tell

7/
: *youIP

% Vi
K

it10c15
jAsfe fhrttve

flfnSjg milurittg centslean c it and clever

age.
work in factories who were under age, 
but who were able to impose upon their 
employers and who frequently would 
sign false certificates as to age. If cn 
employer should take reasonable pre
cautions to prevent persons under age 

| being employed it would not be fair to 
penalize him.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he agreed 
with th^ statement just made. In some 
of its provisions the bill was most dras
tic. The section might stand.

' Mr. Burchill said he agreed with the j 
i honorable member for St. John county. : 
j He believed that the employers of. the 

, . province tried to keep within the letter‘ Semi-readv IS a of the law as far as age was concerned.
. . , . i i ! Mr. Tilley said that provision might]registered trade marK. I be made that an employer require a dec

laration as to age and that such déclara
it represents clothes tion be takenIP correct
. , ~ . . Hon. Mr. Robinson said that the sec-tailored by the oemv I tion was important and must be satisfac- 

l c tory. On his motion an amendment wasready liompany oUllS, passed to change the age of women from
Overcoats and Trousers. |a bin to!

amend the consolidated statutes relat- 
, , , , ing to school inspectors and explained

clothes than had been made be- t)la£ under the bill it was proposed to 
fore.

» «!

Ti

11/“ Tadousac ” e
ipinup MonosA name coined to mark better

I fix the salary of school inspectors at 
$2,000 and allow $500 per year for ex

it is not a descriptive term— ; penses, 
but refers solely to Semi-ready ! Hon. Mr. Foster said that he had ar- 
clothes tailored by one concern— ' [or honorable members to meet
and each garment has the bemi- noon and hear his view on the subject 
ready label sewn in the pocket. 0f teachers’ salaries.

It being 6 o’clock, the Speaker left 
Without the name the garment 1 ;|!e chair, to resume at 8 o’clock, 

cannot be genuine, nor can any ! Hon. Mr. Foster, on the house resupi- 
dealer be honest or fair who ing after recess, introduced a bill to 
prêta,* to .how• . Semi-ready ^ \

garment Without this label. said «that Mr. Mersereau had been in the ]
educational department for more than 
forty years while Mr. Belliveau had for, 

been on the staff of the

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES
Philip .Moms 6 Co. limüed - LQBdonJ^ewYûrLMcctie^. Cali o \

The Semi-ready Store 
King: and Germain

thirty years 
provincial normal school. . The bill was 
to enable the government to sutieran-

Producti Cwnratian. LiaMMowtehtwi ino tv r<

N o Maize, Cotton Seed, er Min
eral O la In

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprleet»

mm.<
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

"-m hit.
THURSDAY NIGHTYour Dentist Will Tell You 

it is a SAFE Dentifrice THE GENUINE ENGLISH PANTOMIMIC FANTASY

35—LONDON PERFORMERS—35

COLGATE'S
basketball.

Game in .West St. John*
of basketball wasAn Interesting game 

played last evening in the Irtll hail, 
West St- John, between a team from the 
Fairviile Baptist church and one from 
Charlotte street Baptist church. The 
West Side quintette won out ny a score 
of 11 to 5.

X

ribbon dental cream
9 TRADE. MARK

BASEBALL.
American League—Tuesday.

Cleveland, 11; Detroit, 10.
Boston, 3; New York, 2.
Washington, 8; Philadelphia, 5.

National League.
New York, 0; Philadelphia, 3. 
Brooklyn, 1 ; Boston, 0—eleven innings. 
SL Louis, 10; Chicago, 3.

Local Baseball Situation.

s

Good dentists will tell you that a dentifrice should be used as 
a cleanser—NOT as a medicine.

Bigger and Better Than "Cinderella” of 1919That is why dentists recommend Colgate s—a safe, whole- 
▲ some dentifrice for every man, woman and chilq.

GIRLS AND GORGEOUSNESS GALOREWhen your teeth need treatment, go to a dentist-r-don t 
trust risky drugs or “cure all” dentifrices.
Good Teeth mean Good Health, and you should use 
Colgate’s twice a day, and see your dentil twice a year.

There is no change in the local baseball 
While there is no doubt a \situation.

city league will be formed all those in
terested seem to be waiting for some one 
else to take the initiative. It is under
stood that a meeting will be held next 
week and that something definite will be 
decided. From the present outlook there 
will be four teams ready to form a city 
league—St. Peter’s, Y. M. C. A., East 
End League and Fairviile. Games will 
be played on St. Peter’s new ball park 
and on the East End League grounds.

Baseball has joined the H. C. of L. 
league,-, and a ball that formerly was 
purchased for $1.25 today costs $2.75- 
The price of gloves, boots, suits, etc. 
have taken a corresponding jump,

Finnamore as Manager.
Moncton Transcript: Arthur Finna

more, one of the best known ball players 
who played in the maritime leagues, will 
act as playing manager of the Glace Bay 
team this summer, according to a report 
from the mining town. Finnamore is 
known throughout the maritimes 
speed merchant and while he seldom 
burns up the diamond with his hitting 
and fielding, his peppery work on the 

coach lines and when he “gets on” maires 
the fans sit up and yell.

First Game of Season Here.
The first baseball game of the season 

was played last evening when the Young 
Starlights went down to defeat before 
the Young Clippers, by the score of 6 to 
5 The game was very interesting and 
waf played on the Gilbert’s Lane dia
mond. The battery for the winners was 
the LcBlanc brothers and that for the 
losers, McGrath and Chandler.

Two Monster Acts — Eleven Wondrous Scenes

PRICES—Orch. Floor Divided $1.50 and $Z00; Balcony,2 Front Row* $150 
-Others $UK>> Rear Balcony 75c.> MAT.—Adults $1.00, Children 50c. Any

:="2 Seat.

£ W COLGATE CO SEAT SÀLE FROM 10 A.M. UNTIL 9 P.M.: «a Established 1806

ffMk.tr» of Colgate’s Talcs, Cold Cream, Toilet Waters and ‘Perfume*. 

Sales Office and Manufactory .* Montreal
\S*

h\\ m Sole Agent for Canada : 
W. G. M. SHEPHERD 

137 McGill SL, Montreal.

1

The First of Our Paramount Pictures!

STAR THEATRE\ s.
as a

Thomas H. Ince Presents

ENID BENNETTil U5 i^c1

m

“The Law of Men”■■mMmathletic
Acadia Track Team.

Amherst News: The Acadia track 
team has already commenced to work 
- in anticipation of the meet with U.
N. B. late in May. Mount Allison has tropolitan Life Insurance Company, of 
withdrawn from this competition owing New York city, and was beaten five to 
to a marked scarcity of material. Acadia four in the llth inning, after the pris- 
expects to have one of the greatest oners ha(j tied the score in the 9th. The 
track teams in its history, and at me prjson foan players led by the band» 
moment feels confident of defeating the were allowed to go outside the prison 
New Brunswick University on points. waj]s to meet the visiting team and its

rooters opposite the prison office. 1 hey 
paraded inside the wall and across the 
field, .where Warden Lawes received a 
great cheer as he picked up the ball to

A Paramount Picture
Oil

She Needed the Money and—

ICE CREAM The girl knew Greenwich Village backwards and for
wards, from A to ism. She knew that Keene was of that vari
ety of Village denizen that neither toils nor spins. Yet, when 
he offered her “fame" and “wealth,” she forgot her knowledge 
of the way of his breed and shi

WHO REFUSES FO 
HE PROFITEER

THE RING.
Calgary Wants Carpentier.

Calgary, April 21—The boxing com
mission yesterday decided to offer a big 
guarantee with 40 per cent privilege to 
Georges Carpentier for an exhibitiqn 
bout here late next month or early in 
June.

The Pacific Dairies is in an ideal position to meet every 

requirement of its customers.

We pay the highest price for 
best quality. With ample cold storage facilities we are in a 

position to meet all demands of our customers.

start the game.
But it's a rattling fine story of Bohemian life in Amer

ica’s greatest Latin quarter.ASKS HIS NAME; .
SHOOTS AT HIM Tenants at Somerville Hear

ing Say That Agents Are 
Behind Boosts in Rent.

in order to ensure thecream
THE TURF.

May See Fox String.
Fredericton, N. B-, April 21—Frank P. 

Fox, veteran driver, who makes his 
headquarters at Combination Park, Bos
ton, is likely to bring a big stable of 
harnes shorses east for the meetings of 
the maritime and Maine shortship circuit

Reginald Cave, Sitting in 
Auto in Toronto, Is Shot Friday—“THE BLACK SECRET”ORANGE,In Bulk, 1, 2, 3, 5 Gals.

(Boston Globe.)
About 100 men attended the first pub

lic hearing of Somerville’s rtiit and. 
Toronto, April 21—“Is your name housing committee at the Western Jun- 

Reginald Cave?” a man asked last night ior High School last night. Former 
whe-> Mr. Cave was sitting in his auto- Mayor Charles A. Bums, chairman, pre- 
mobile opposite his hpme in Gerard si(}ed. yv resolution was adopted calling

___  upon the local representatives to support
“It is,” Mr. Cave replied, whereupon Representative Hayes’ anti-rent profi- 

the questioner shot at him- The bullet teering bill.
hit Mr. Cave’s right forearm. He said Several charged certain West Somer- 
that he knew the man slightly, but did vjjje reaj estate agents with conducting 

Ossinine N. Y„ April 21—With the 1 not know of any motive for the attempt a systematic campaign of advising 
crash of the prison band and Major to murder him. The man with the gun crs to increase rents from $5 to $1-5 a |
T ewis F- Lawson, the warden, pitching disappeared. _____ ________ __ month, in order to bring a higher sale (

, first ball, Sing Sing prison opened its j ‘ " , price and a larger comm ssion. In-,
a-hill season, while 1200 prisoners and ! Rev. Walter Langs.or,, rector of St. stancej were cited where this sort of ( 
A visitors rooted from the bleachers. George’s Anglican church, Parrsboro, campaigning was alleged to have result- j 
The visiting nine was from the Me- ; has resigned to return to Lngland. ed in a change of ownership two or three

times in the past fifteen months. |
Police Lieutenant M. T. Kennedy of 

the committee said his investigation sub- : 
stantiated the charges. |

Tenants on Lex'ngton avenue, Clare- 
street, Paulina street, Simpson uv- 

, North street and other sections 
olained of excessive rent. It de

al.
In Bricks— 

TRI-COLOR, 

VANILLA, 
STRAWBERRY, 

MAPLE. .

VANILLA,

STRAWBERRY,

CHOCOLATE,

MAPLE,

PRISON NO HARDSHIP

UNIQUELeap Year Girls—
It’s Up To You 
To P ro pose I

Sing Sing Ball Team Opened 
Season With Victory.

street east.

TODAY 
And All Week

own-
As much as you want and when you want it.

See “ The FORTUNE
HUNTER”

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE VERY BEST.

Out of town shipments given special attention. 7 Reels of Reel 
Interest And Learn How

Pacific Dairies, Ltd. Featuring,EARLE" WILLIAMS
mon 
enue. 
comp
veloped that apartments which two years 
ago rented for $22 a month are now 
rented for $40 and no repairs have been 
made during the interval.

Tenants with children in school said 
their rents had recently been increased

they" had been ordered to vacate by rent $m a month, and then canvassed ANOTHER COMPETITION^
May 1. They are unable to buy and other landlords urging them to follow Great preparations are being mad y 
don’t know where they can find a new his examp]e. “My landlord is a gentle- both sides for a mental arithmetic co
home. When they asked the owners „ hi- added. “He refused to com- petition in the school room of the Cent
why they raised the rent some of them , ’with the unreasonable request and I ral Baptist church on the evening of May
explained that they were advised to do £y been socially ostracised because he 14 by the Be"“nsfl.<;1'L,?"d at{y ^"chld
so by real estate agents who told them would not join the gang of rent host- ants, under the direction of Micha 
tf-uV could provide plenty of tenants ei.g( vvho now don’t speak to him. * Kelly,
who would he glad to pay much more.

A Claremon street tenant told the 
committee that he was ordered to vacate 
after he erported the unsanitary condi
tion of plumbing to the Board of Health ; 
he lias found a tenement in Charles
town. Henry H. Wolk of 551 Broadway 
on March 1, hired his tenement for $28 
a month ; the property has been pur
chased by an East Boston man who de
mands $35, he said.

Richard Saunders said a year ago he 
hired his tenement at 88 Lexington av
enue for $27 a month and now it is $35.
He has been told that the rent, will be 
$40 or $46 next fall. The house is no
thing more than a shell, and my mother 

her bed, because the wind 
through the west side of the
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X ,1-3 1=* ; . ^ “Jimmy Evans” and “the Odds-Evens 

Company”
The Only Musical Company in TownMASTER MASON is 

the sportman’s choice.
It contains the 

choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

iliV'n

- i»'i

QUEEN. SQUARE THEATRE
Today and Thursday

mm!?.

▲IMASTER MASON The Phantom HoneymoonPlug Smoking Tobacco

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

>’V
Featuring Marguerite Marsh

Sensational, Mystifying, Magnificent Settings, Gorgeous 
Gowns.

2.30, 7:00 and 8:30_______________

’Carl RondV<>'1 Hal Springford Holland s Brilliant Pianist, 
Assisted by Alice Calla

way, Harpist

had to move

"Feminine Follies"came
house,” he declared.

‘Many people are afraid to make com
plaints; if they do, they know their 
landlords will turn them into the street,’ 
said a Simpson avenue woman, who de
clined to reveal her name to the com- 
mit tee.

I^on O. Dunklee of North street, said 
a year ago he paid $30 a month rent. 
Last September it was raised to $38. "I 
hear it will be $40 in the fall,” he con
tinued. “A few days ago the flat and 

for one automobile in a garage was

WÂSay MASTER MASON • 
to your dealer—he knows

Frice 20 Cents

ss BILLY BOUNCER’S CIRCUS
The Biggest Comedy Scream of the Season, Introducing the 

Famous Bounding Contest—A Landslide of Fun—
A Tornado of Laughter __________________

EMPRESS THEATRE
“Dustin Farnum” in

“The Light of the Western Star” Lew and 
Molly 

Hunting

Final and Last Chap
ter

“The Black 
Secret”

With Pearl White

Crumbley 
and BrownThe Kind Worth Wearing| HATS-

I Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance.
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

Ispace
advertised for $55 a month. The owner 
is receiving $1,380 a year (over 18 per 
cent) on an investment of $7,300. Land
lords of this type are an absolute men
ace to the community."

William Eliott of 128 North street, 
told the committee that his neighbor
hood is infested with rent profiteers. H< 
named a man who, he said, increased

A strong Western Drama full of pep and action. You all 
know Farnum. His acting in this western play is wonder

Also a Corking Snub Pollard Comedy.
DON’T MISS THIS SHOW—ITS A DANDY!

"The Two Red
Comedy Singing Skit, 
“The Amateur De

tectives."
Caps" in a Com

edy Riot

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo SLMULHOLLAND
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GOOD HEALTH
IS MAGNETIC

All Admire Strong, Robust, 
Healthy, Vigorous Men 

and Women

If You Are Weak, Run-Down 
and Ailing, Let Vinol En
rich Your Blood and Create 
Strength and Vitality For 
You.

The Last Call !Bond for $10,000 for Work 
Grounds Presented by 

Joseph Allison.
on

I

After hearing the speakers of one of 
the largest delegations seen at City Hall 
for a long time, Com. Jones yesterday 
afternoon, in a graceful speech, withdrew 
his former objection to a bond issue, and 
the council unanimously resolved to is- For the weak, run-down, anaemic, 
sue a bond for $10,000 for development over-worked, ailing men and women 
of the playground at the entrance to. there is little joy in life. It is easy to 
Rockwood Park. drift into this condition, overwork, a

A. M. Belding, representing the Ro- neglected cold, or a severe sickness may 
tary Club, introduced the delegation, have left in its wake, poor, thin, dcvita- 
wh’ieh filled the committee room and lized blood, a sluggish circulation, no vi- 
overfiowed ipto the adjoining room. It tality and you are simply dragging 
represented the Playgrounds Associa- around from day to day, getting up 
tion, Commercial Club, Board of Trade each morning just as tired as you went 
and Rotary Club, the Commercial Club to bed.
having a very large representation. I Now, why not change all this by tak- 

Mr. Belding briefly reviewed the play- ing advantage of your druggist’s guar- 
ground situation in St. John and said antee that VINOL will enrich your 
the delegation were there to urge the blood, quicken your circulation and 
council to proceed with development at carry strength and vigor to every part 
the entrance to Rockwood Park. ! of your body, or return your money if

C. H. Peters, vice-president of the it fails- Mrs. W. J. Nixon, of Vankleek 
Commercial Club, made a very strong Hills (Ont), says: “I was sick for 
plea, pointing out that the. charge upoh months. I had no appetite and could 
the assesment for the bond proposed not seem to get my strength back. I 
would only be about $600 per year. W. told my doctor I was going to try 
K. Haley, president of the Playgrounds VINOL, and he said it was fine. 1 
Association ; R. E. Armstrong, secretary found it gave me a good appetite and 
of the Board of Trade; A. W. Covey, : I rapidly gained in strength.” 
president of the Maritime Branch of the ( For all run-down, nervous, anaemic 
A A. U.; and H. R. McLellan, secre-‘ conditions, weak women, over-worked 
tary of the Commercial Club, all made men, feeble old people and delicate 
strong appeals, presenting the case from children there is nothing like V1NUL.
every standpoint, dwelling upon thej___ _________i— - — -------------~~
need of outdoor recreation facilities and ^ ^ of eyery tity to see that these

; were provided.
| Com. Jones then rose, and after point- 

—" ing out that he might himself be classed
as an “old time sport,” said it was very 
evident the moulders of public opinion 
were in favor of a bond issue for play
grounds purposes, and he would not 
therefore stand out against them and 
four-fifths of the council.

The* commissioner was very heartily 
applauded, and Mr. Belding and Mr. 
Peters expressed the hearty apprecia
tion of the delegation of his concur- 

in the views that had been ex-

HE Semi-ready Store again opens its doors with bigger bargains than ever. Seven days left to 
clear our clothing stock, and the public are invited to help. During the past twenty-four 
hours every Suit, Overcoat and Odd Garment has been reduced at prices that will astound you.

People look upon your clothes as an index to standard and ideals you have set for yourself. 
Correct, stylish clothes give a man’s ability the proper introduction. Our clothes will do that for

you.

T

Hundreds of Suits in the * latest 
spring styles to choose from; all colors 

at all prices...........................

r
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$23.75 up;
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START THE DAY 
RIGHT

I
EBuy your Spring Overcoat at once 

and save $ $ $
I

sx 4

Ic/Aawith a glas*

rzof
É1i

'
We have placed all our Winter 

Overcoats and Ulsters on sale at prices 
that are below cost for next winter.

pence 
pressed.

Mayor Hayes, before the delegation 
left, pointed out that other Canadian 
cities spent about three and a half per 
cent of their revenue for recreation pur
poses, which would mean about $75,000 
for St. John, instead of about $5,000 we 
have been spending. One of our dif
ficulties was that we spend more than 
other cities out of the public revenue for 

; the up-keep of hospitals and for public 
health.

R. R. Patchell was the one objector 
present, his plea being for the develop
ment of the area back of the Public 
Gardens. His view, however, did not 
prevail, and after the delegation had 
thanked the council and withdrawn the 
latter adopted the resolution providing 
for a bond for $10,000. It was suggest
ed by the mayor that Mr. Hatfield or 

other engineer be sent to Mon
treal, Ottawa and Toronto to look over 
their playgrounds, but no action was 
taken on that point.

V,♦66
-i- mEFFERVESCENT SAUNE

Il clon the he*) and demies 
___ the syiten.
—ScM at all tout Onnhh

y<•3
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Stndart Remedies, ltd.
Wlaelpeg Manitoba

Rainy days are just as certain as 
the robins. Raincoath

I $13.50 and upÀ Beautiful 
Complexion

rip*\ i
r

IEvery Boys’ Suit and Overcoat 
must be cleared. Prices are now at 
cost. 1

reflects good health 
and pure blood. If 
the complexion is not 
dear—if it is blotched 
or pimply, use

4 Dr. Wilson's C
IlLRBlNE. bitterO

some
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INTERESTING POTTERY EX
HIBIT.

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Associa
tion of the Natural History Society, held 
last night, with the president, Mrs. John 
McAvity, in the chair, an interesting 
pottery exhibit was given. The pro
gramme was under the direction of Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. J. V. Ellis and Mrs. 
H. Lawrence. Bates Tapley sang a solo 
with Miss Eleanor Tapley accompanist. 
Mrs. D. C. Deardon, Mrs. J- M. Law
rence, Mrs. J. V. Ellis and William Mc
Intosh gave interesting papers and ad
dresses. ___________________

The Trades and Labor Council held a 
special meeting in the Oddfellows build
ing last night to discuss an important 
matter in connection with inside labor 
activities. Fred A. Campbell presided.

<: &

die true blood purifier. 
Regulates the system, 

. —^ purifies the blood,
Y ""N and brings the 

Z*" __ \ bloom of health

iA?wt~
Mr-

c

Semi-ready Wardrobeto pale and 
sallow faces. 
At your store— 
Syc. mad f

-e-

CEO. T. CREARY

Corner King and Germain Streets
v'

:

, The Brtjlr, Dnig Company, Lm*td
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mif II- away on Sunday, April II. She was a and for four years it was our privilege 
faithful member of the Temple church to be associated with him in Christian 
and was dwply interested in all the service and to enjoy frequently the hos- 

l-work of the Kingdom. On the last day \ pitality of his home. In that home, too, 
(Maritime Baptists.) 0f her life she made her contribution to i we met his honored son, Rev. Johnson

The last issue of the Western Baptist the forward movement as well as to the i 1- Miner, Ph. D., now pastor of the
brines notice to the marriage of Rev. D. special building fund of the church I Roxborough church, Philadelphia. A
brings no f Faithfully she served her Master and : good man has been called to his reward.
R. Sharpe, superintendent of Baptist nQw ha/ enVered into the joy of her Rev. E. LeRoy Dakin, Acadia, ’02, is 
missions in Saskatchewan, to Miss Ruth , , now pastor of the Baptist Temple, Char-
Mitchell of Regina. They will reside at Rcv. A. S. Bishop, pastor of the Fair- leston, W. Va. During the eighteen
2129 Cameron street, Regina. Mr. ^ ch h administered the ordinance months since he became pastor he has 
Sharpe’s many friends in this his native Qf baptism ’to ten candidates on Easter j received nearly 400 members into the 
province will be especially interested in SundaPy T, work of the church is in ! church. The present membership of 
this item of western news. a healthy condition. And in the par- the church is now more than 1,000, with

A news despatch dated Halifax, April there is rejoicing over the arrival a Sunday school attendance of 600. On
8. says that Rev. RE. Daley, pastor „ew £>y tender our félicita- a recent Sunday the church completed a

. of the Tabernacle Baptist church of that - ' drive for $300,000 for a new building,
I city, is a patient in the Victoria General Wj"., „ nse 0f personal loss we and over-subscribed it by $16,000. And
i Hospital, where he lias undergone a chrQni j th deatll 0f James Miner of now they are tackling an allotment of 
serious operation. His condition was Lawrence formerly of Mount $150,000 in the forward movement cam-

i then reported to be satisfactory. Wliatlev For many years he had been paign of the Northern Baptist Convcn-
| To the surprise and deep regret of Whatley For many y church, tion.
: the congregation, Rev,, I. A. Corbett has a atacon of the i omt 
i tendered his resignation as pastor of the 
; Paradise and Clarence church- He has 
: accepted a call to the church at Canso 
| and will take up his work there in June- 

Rev. Gideon Swim is closing his work 
; on the Dover-Shediac field. Though he 
j has greatlv enjoyed his period of service 
j there he finds that the long drives in- 
i volved are making too large demands 
j upon his physical strength. He will 

spend a few weeks in resting after his 
winter’s work and will then be available 

‘ for supply or pastoral work on a com- 
! pact field. _.

Rev. C. A. Bell will soon dose his 
four years’ pastorate with the churches 
on the Oak Bay field- He has accepted 
a call extended to him by the churches 
on the Coldstream field and will begin 
his work there July 1.

We are indeed pleased to report that 
Rev. W. Steadman Smith is returning 
to the home land after some years spent 
in California, where he has been pastor 

church, Long

News Notes About(fV Prominent Baptists
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IV MERCURY Underwear for Women was de- 
lYl signed to follow the lines of the female 
form.
i That, combined with the best in materials 
and the greatest care in making, accounts for 
the snug, even fit and the comfort enjoyed by 
every wearer of a Mercury garment.

In Natural Wool, finest Cashmere and Light 
Weight Wool. Every garment unshrinkable— 
every garment of the popular Mercury quality, 

k If your dealer does not sell Mercury lines, 
send us his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children.

I feel sorry for boys that 
have fust corn-flakes 

-says
It’s because 
their mothers 
dont know the 
best flakes are

*

POST
Toasties

Underwear, of Immanuel Baptist 
Beach. Before moving to California he 
enjoyed successful pastorates at Kempt- 
viile and Chegoggin. He is n graduate

As far aaof Acadia and of Newton, 
we know he has not yet accepted a call.

Rev. S. S. Poole was called to his 
old home in Yarmouth last week on a 
sad errand, his mother having passed

/
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Rainproof Goth

^ For Two-Service Clothes
When you choose materials for coats, 

suits or gowns, buy cloth that you can wear 
on wet days or fine.—“Cravenette” Regd. 
Showerproofed English Gabardines, Im

perials, tweeds and Coverts. There is a wide range in 
differing weights, which make useful and modish 
garments. A great variety of cloths are continually 
being “Cravenette” Regd. Proofed.

VSs

L\

J i
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111

A coat of the staunch Bradford Gabardine, •‘Cravenette” Regd. 
Proofed, for instance, wears well, looks well, and is thoroughly 
comfortable as a waterproof as well as a Spring and Fall Overcoat.

If your dealer cannot give you genuine "Crenenetle" Regd. Shawm> 
proof cloths, with the Trade-Mark damped on the goods, write at.

THE CRAVENETTE CO., P.0. Box 1934, MONTREAL, Que.
86
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